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BOHEMIA’S LAND.

HY CLEMENT SCOTT.

Which Is the way from the crowded city, 
To a land of shadow and silent peace, 

Where women can love and men can pity, 
And tears from sorrowing eyes may cease?

For the toiling town Is harsh and hollow, 
And hate points eastward, envy west;

Though many may fall, yet some will follow 
To a home of dreams and tbe haven rest.

For the love of haven stretch forth your hand, 
And point the way to Bohemia's land.

Where are the fields and their emerald cover, 
The wayside flowers and traveling cart, 

The new-found love and the long-tried lover?
They are better by far than our feverish art, 

We are sick unto death of jealousy’s fetter,
Tbe secret dagger, the ceaseless strife;

There's triumph in fame, but freedom's better, 
So give us a taste of wandering life.

* The senses sicken as fancy's hand 
Paints endless love in Bohemia's land.

Bohemia's ways are strewn with flowers, 
Her children free from the revel of wine;

Her dust Is slaked by the sweetened showers, 
’Neath covering trees they toast and dine.

When oare creeps close, why away they wander, 
To seek whatever the mind loves best;

F8r hope endures when the heart sees yonder
A purer life and a surer rest.

How many despise, but how few withstand 
The ceaseless joys of Bohemia’s land.

To the fields away! for Nature presses 
On tolling foreheads a balmy kiss;

There’s nothing so sweet as ber wild caresses, 
No love more full to the Ups than this.

God grant, my brothers, when all Is over, 
And holiday hours cut short by fate, 

That the sense of flowers and scent of clover 
May solten sorrow and silence hate.

Old Time soon measures the fatal sand, 
And the curtain falls on Bohemia’s land.

Evolution.
BY GKO. A. FULLER, M. I).

Some might say: Enough has already been 
said upon the subject of Evolution, and we 
are tired of it. But upon close examina
tion we find that much that has been said is 
entirely foreign to the meaning of the term, 
and also that the grossest ignorance prevails 
as to its real import. I do not propose to 
enter into what might be termed a scientific 
exposition of the matter, but instead a popu
lar (yet comprehensive) statement of the the
ory as advanced by the leading scientists. 
First we must define our term. In the Cen
tury Dictionary (that most wonderful monu
ment of human industry and research) we find 
this definition: Evolution (Latin, Evolutio (n.) 
an unrolling or opening (of a book), (Eoclutus, 
pp. of Ecohere, unroll, unfold.)

1. The act or process of unfolding, or the 
state of being unfolded; an opening out or un
rolling.

2. The process of evolving or becoming de
veloped; an unfolding or growth from, or as if 
from, agerm or latent state, or from a plan;
development; as the evolution of 
a dramatic plot.

And specially— among other 
we find the following: “The

I

history or of

definitions- 
fact or the

doctrine of derivation or descent, with modi
fication, of all existing species, genera, orders, 
classes, etc., of animals and plants from a few 
simple forms of life, if not from one; the doc
trine of derivation; evolutionism. In this 
sense, evolution is opposed to creationism, or 
the view that all living things have been cre
ated at some time substantially as they now 
exist. Modern evolutionary theories, how
ever, are less concerned with tbe problem of 
the origination of life than with questions of 
the ways and means by which living organ
isms have assumed their actual characters or 
forms,” etc.

Here we have concisely stated by the greatest 
living authority the definition of our subject, 
and the ground it must necessarily cover. We 
do not propose, at this time, to present a his
tory of Evolution, or enter into any discussion 
as to who first presented the theory to the 
world. It is enough for our present purpose 
to know that the honor of first collecting and 
arranging the facts of nature so that some in
telligible theory concerning them could be 
presented is due to Darwin, and is shared, at 
least in part, by Wallace.

According to Prof. .Huxley, there are at 
present three distinct and separate theories of 
the universe maintained by different schools of 
thought, and are, consisely stated, as follows:

1. The universe always existed in nearly its 
present condition.

2. The universe has had a limited duration. 
That at some time in the past, the world, very 
much as we find it to-day, commenced Its ex
istence without "any precedentconditionfrom 
which it would have naturally proceeded.”

3. The present state of the universe of lim
ited duration, "but it supposes that this state 
has been evolved by a natural process from an 
antecedent state, and that from another, and 
so on.”

Tbe first hypothesis is proven untenable by 
the facts of nature. It supposes that stability 
is a quality of the universe, and that change is 
not a marked feature of nature. According to 
this idea, no matter how far back into the past 
a man might be placed, he would find the old 
world pretty much as he sees it to-day. Of 
course, he would notice slight changes in the 
landscape, but the old oceans and the moun
tains would occupy nearly the same places as 
we find them to-day. That all the animals we 
now find on the world would be living even In 
those remote periods, and very similar to the 
ones we are now acquainted with; and the

slve changes organic life has been subjected to 
upon this earth.

Evolution when rightly interpreted leads 
back into the immeasureable ages of the past- 
all forms of life-all organic bodies until they 
are revolved into a condition of nebulosity. 
Accepting the hypothesis of La Place, this 
does not refer to life, but only the forms it as
sumes..

The theory of the original nebulous condi
tion ot the universe seems to be tbe most ra
tional one presented by modern scientists. It 
is the generally accepted theory of tbe world's 
ablest astronomers, There are certainly facts 
which seem to point conclusively in this direc
tion. Some of them we will present here. 
Geology seems to reveal the fact that the earth 
was originally an incandescent globe, irradiat
ing light and. heat in every direction. Dana 
says: “If the earth were originally a melted 
globe, as appears.. altogether probable, tbe 
earth's crust i i its cooled exterior.”

Prof. Winchell says In his "Sketches of Cre
ation ”: “ All that we ’now behold must have 
been represented by a glowing, liquid nucleus, 
enveloped in a dense atmosphere of acrid va
por. There were also day and night. The sun 
rose in the morning and sent a lurid ray 
through the dense, refractive atmosphere, and 
at night sank into the smoke that ascended 
from a burning world. The morning and even
ing twilight almost met each other in the mid
night zenith, so high and so refractive was the 
heterogeneous atmosphere. But there was no 
need of twilightrJ An ocean of fire sent up to 
tbe nocturnal heavens a glare that was more 
fearful than the poisoned ray of the feebly 
fining Sun.” Here we: have a most graphic 
description of the condition of the world in the 
long ago. But before that time it no doubt 
existed in a gaseous form. In time the earth 
passed through the fiery condition sufficiently 
to have a crust, and soon after life appeared. 
The facts of geology all seem to point toward 
this original nebulous form. Now our hypoth- 

। esis goes one step further, and makes the dec- 
। laration that at one time the entire solar sys- 
। tem formed one united nebulous mass. In 
। proof of this, we would offer some facts of 
, spectrum analysis. Unaided the eye can per- 
■ ceive no difference in the light that comes 

from tbe heavenly bodies, and that from some 
[ artificial sources beyond variation in color aud 

brilliancy. But when this light is examined 
through a prism how different! Then there 

' are produced spectra, the appearance of which 
, depend upon tbe substance sending out the 

light. Schelleu says: “ The different appear- 
। ances presented by these images are so entirely 

characteristic, that to every substance, when 
luminous in a gaseous form, there corresponds 

; a peculiar spectrum which belongs only to that 
। particular substance.”

Then it would follow that, having learned 
J the spectra of different substances, “it is easy 
, in any future investigation to recognize at 
, once, from the form of the spectrum which a 

body of unknown constitution presents, tbe 
। individual substances of which it is composed." 
[ By this means we have discovered “that vapors 

of the following substances, sodium, iron, po- 
j tassium, calcium, barium, magnesium, manga 
. nese, tatarin, chromium, nickel, cobalt, hydro- 
( gen, and probably also zinc, copper and gold, 
) must exist in the solar atmosphere, and these 
| metals, therefore, must also be present to a 
। considerable extent in the body of the sun.”

This proves a close relationship between the 
f constituent elements of the earth and sun. 
■ In speaking of the stars, Prof.Schellen says: 
। “From all observations thus far made, it may 
I be concluded that at least the brightest stars 
j have a physical constitution similar to that of 
. our sun,” thus forming another link in the 
; great chain of evolution that binds suns and 
> worlds together in a com mon origin. Astrono- 
I my furnishes still further proof of the nebular 
. hypothesis, in revealing the existence of many 
. nebula1 throughout spree. The spectroscope 
i reveals to us tbe greatj^hd might I not say 
i stupendous, fact, that “ n^bu’m actually exist 
I as isolated bodies in space, and that these 
i bodies are luminous masses of gas.” If these 
i nebuhe now exist in space, may they not be 
■ centres from which future systems and worlds 
■ may spring? And may we not also be allowed 
i to suppose such to have been the origin of our 
> system and world?

As Herbert Spencer has most clearly ex- 
; pressed it: “Evolution is an integration of 
I matter and concomitant dissipation of motion, 

during which the matter passes from an indefi- 
: nite, incoherent homogeneity to a definite, co- 
i herent heterogeneity; aud during which the 
i retained motion undergoes a parallel trans

formation.”
: We cannot conceive of anything with- 
j out form-length, breadth and thickness are 
i forever associating themselves with our con

ceptions of the universe. Yet a nebulous mass 
[ seems to be tho nearest approach to that which 
i is without form possible for us to conceive: 
. Here we have an " indefinite incoherent homo- 
, geneity ” of matter; and evolution would com- 
■ pel this to become “ a definite, coherent beter- 
■ ogeneity.” Thus, out of this apparently cha- 
; otic condition of things, worlds are born. The 

elder Herscbell considered the irresolvable 
i nebula1 the primitive world-stuff-discordia 

semina urum.
According to the theory of La Place, the 

planets farthest from the sun are the oldest, 
and mercury the youngest; while the sun is 

: tbe residual portion of the cosmloal mass, and 
has not yet had time to cool off.

i We have not time to enter into a full discus- 
। sion of this theory and present all that is of

fered in its favor. We will simply say that it 
i Is pretty generally received by astronomers as 
■ an explanation of the universe as we find it.

plant-life of to-day would not differ In essen
tials from the plant-life of the long ago.

This theory is not tenable because Geology 
offers facts which controvert it. The moun
tains do not occupy the same places to-day as 
they did millions of years ago, and the seas and 
oceans have ever been changing, and the forms 
of animal and vegetable life have both under
gone marked changes.

The second hypothesis has been derived from 
a study of the first chapter of Genesis: That 
the Universe was spoken into existence out of 
nothing by the Divine fiat. That in the space 
of six days were all things created, as follows:

1st Day-Light.
2d Day—Firmament, which separated the 

waters above from the waters beneath.
3d Day—Vegetable life-very similar to that 

now found on the earth.
4th
Sth 

fowl.
6th

Day—The sun, moon, and the stars also. 
Day-Aquatic animalsand every winged

Day-Every living thing after its kind,
cattle and creeping thing and man.

We ask is this order of creation as presented 
in Genesis in harmony with the revelations of 
natural science? You will notice that Gene
sis declares that grass, herbs and fruit trees 
were the first forms of plant life created upon 
the earth.. Dana in his Text Book of Geology 
in speaking of the early rock formations says: 
“ If there were any plants, they were only sea
weeds; for none but seaweeds occur in the 
overlying Lower Silurian formations." Dr. 
Mantell says: “A few fusi mollusca, and poly- 
pariaare the first evidence of organic existence; 
these are followed by fishes, next reptiles, then 
birds and mammals.”

You will notice that on the fifth day God 
created every winged fowl, every living crea
ture that moveth, and great whales.

But Geology again contradicts this hypothe
sis. Dana says: "These most ancient of fos- 
siliferous rocks contain no remains of terres
trial life. The plants of the period were all 
sea-weeds. Among animals, the sub-kingdoms 
of Radiales, Mollusks and Articulales were 
represented by water species, and by these 
alone. There is no evidence that there were 
any Vertebrates.” We find the first evidence 
of tbe existence of reptiles near the close of 
the Carboniferous period, and birds first ap
peared with the dawn of Triassic. Remains of 
the whales are not found below the chalks. 
These animals, separated by millions o' years, 
are associated by the ignorant Bible writers as 
though they were called into existence on the 
same day.

Again, we find beasts, cattle, creeping things 
and man associated together as though they 
were created the same day. Reptiles first ap 
pear in the Lower Carboniferous, cattle first 
arrive in the tertiary, and man near the close 
of this period.

How absurd, then, for us to spend any more 
time on this hypothesis. Turn away from tbe 
study of the text of the past—in manmade 
books—and looking at Nature itself how glori
ous the picture presented. Here we find reign 
of law—the steady march of all creation toward 
perfection; in all things au upward tendency, 
prophetic of that which is to be. Here we have 
an orderly upward movement—no sudden tran
sitions, no sweeping out with one rude brush 
of the hand all created forms of life to make 
room for the new—but instead the gradual 
dying out of old forms as they merge into 
newer types. As Huxley puts it:

" There is no trace of general cataclysms, of 
universal deluges, or sudden destructions of 
a whole fauna or flora. The appearances which 
were formerly interpreted in that way have all 
been shown to be delusive, as our knowledge 
has increased, and as the blanks which form
erly appeared to exist between tbe different 
formations have been filled up. That there 
is no absolute break between formation and 
formation, that there lias been no sudden dis
appearance of all the forms of life and replace
ment of them by others, but that changes have 
gone on slowly and gradually, that one type 
has died out another has taken its place, and 
that 'thus, by insensible degrees, one fauna 
has been replaced by another, are conclusions 
strengthened by constantly increasing evi
dence. So that within the whole of the im
mense period indicated by the fossiliferous 
stratified rocks, there is assuredly not the 
slightest proof of any break in the uniform
ity of Nature’s operations, no indication that 
events have followed other than a clear and 
orderly sequence.”

Thus we have succinctly stated the order of 
events in nature—the revelation of harmonious 
action and uniformity of purpose that needs 
must conduce to "orderly sequence.”

Dr. Chas. Letourneau in that most able work 
of his entitled Biology says -. “Not many years 
ago all naturalists or almost all, believed in tbe 
perfect immutability of the organized species, 
and, as every epoch had its special fauna and 
flora, it was necessary to recognize, with 
Cuvier, as in effect was done, a series of suc
cessive creations, of visible or organic changes. 
When God, irreverently compared to the ma
chinist of an epera, whistled once, an implaca
ble cataclysm annihilated all tbe living world; 
when he whistled a second time, but creatively, 
a new fauna and anew flora rose to life. Thus 
had things to go on at every geological epoch. 
From the trilohite to the mammoth every 
species had thus to be formed by magical crys
tallization.”

And again: “Thegrand doctrine of organic 
revolution created by Lamarck, completed by 
Darwin, has come then to demonstrate tbe 
mutability of the organized species, and to 
furnish the genealogy thereof.”

In organic evolution we find a hypothesis 
that presents an explanation of the progres-

There is no attempt to account for the origin 
of matter. It does not even speculate with 
that, but instead tries to explain the phenom
ena we witness in the universe by It. It 
simply states: matter exists in varied forms: 
how account for these variations? You will 
perceive then the field where evolution oper
ated is self-limited. -That it only attempts to 
account for the different forms matter as
sumes. It does not seek that which shapes 
these varied forms. Its work is simply amid 
the shells of the universe, and inasmuch as 
many of these shells are very beautiful, and 
offer us instructive lessons, is highly enter
taining and conducive to our mental growth.

But what of life as we view it in the light of 
evolution? Science teaches us that life at 
first appeared as a new epoch floating upon tbe 
seas of the past, a mere speck of floating albu
men. This albuminous substance was through 
the lapse of many years the highest form of 
life. Then the radiate, or ray-like animals 
made their appearance. Their bodies were 
mostly of circular forms. Under this head 
are included corals, sponges, star fishes and 
Zoophytes, or plant animals. Next we have 
tiie Mollusca, or soft bodied animals. These 
arS generally covered with a hard shell, as a 
protection to their bodies. While the “ organs 
of sensation, of locomotion, of circulation, of 
respiration, and the nervous system are very 
imperfectly developed” in the radiates, we 
find them with a few exceptions highly de
veloped in the Mollusca. Next we have the 
articulates or jointed animals. Their bodies 
are composed of a number of sigments, or 
rings, “ which are moveable upon each other." 
They are destitute of an internal skeleton, but 
have an external case. Under this head are 
included worms, crabs, lobsters, beetles, flies, 
etc.

The last and highest class of animals is the 
Vertebrata. Dr. Ware in his "Philosophy of 
Natural History,” says, "They all have a ver
tebral column which is the basis of an internal 
bony skeleton; a nervous system comprising a 
brain contained in a cranium and a spinal 
nerve inclosed in the vertebral column, from 
which the nerves are distributed to the whole 
body; five senses; four extremetias, or parts 
corresponding to them; two jaws moving ver-
tically; and a heart circulating red blood.”t~
Under this division we have fishes, reptiles, 
birds, quadrupeds and man!

If we had time we might show how all these 
different classes are connected and blended 
together. It is only after long and patient re
search that one is able to distinguish between 
the lower forms of the radiates aud the vege
table kingdoms And the higher forms reach 
out toward the mollusca. The mollusks aud 
articulates are intimately connected, and, 
lastly, the lower forms of the vertebrates are 
closely connected with the higher forms of the 
art eilates. And the same may be said of the 
divisions iu each group, the different forms 
reach out in most perplexing variety. This 
seems to be endless.

But some would have us stop our investiga 
tionsinthis most fertile field of inquiry before 
we reach man. But as Nature makes no dis
tinction in his favor, and the laws of evolution 
are not changed or made to suit the preon- 
ceived fancies of certain theologians, we know 
no reason of halting in our onward march. y'

Prof. Louis Agassiz threw much light upon 
the origin of man by his embryological investi
gations. The whole embryological transforma
tions in all the vertebrates are the same. The 
changes in the embryo through which man 
passes are not to be differentiated up to a cer
tain point, and it is admitted that man resem 
bles very closely the lower animals in the em
bryonic stages of his development.

Darwin compares the arm, fore arm, hand 
and fingers of man to the fore feet of mam 
male and the wings of birds, and shows con
clusively that tiie hand, fingers, arm and fore
arm of man have been slowly evolved out of 
the lower forms of life.

A recent writer in the Heligio-Philosophical 
Journal says: “Even palento'ogy, which a few 
years ago was cited against the theory, now 
confirms it, for many of the missing links have 
been discovered, and others are being found 
from' year to year in such numbers as to de
stroy the force of the objections urged against 
the theory on this ground.”

The idea of evolution is almost universally 
accepted now by men of science; and it has 
pervaded all the literature of our century, and 
has been from the very’ advent of Spiritualism 
accepted by its exponents in opposition to all 
the theories advanced in favor of special crea
tion. But we would urge upon you the neces
sity of looking upon the spiritual as well as the 
material side of evolution. Mark you, the term 
evolution is used simply to show how "present 
forms of life have come into being,” and does 
not offer us an explanation of tbe why of these 
things. Many writers upon the subject have 
completely ignored the spiritual side, which 
can offer the only explanation for the cease
less change we behold in all nature. It is an 
underlying, unifying principle of life that 
causes the evolution of all things. Prof. Gray 
says:

“Nature is either tbe outcome of mind or 
mind is the outcome of nature. These are the 
only alternatives. The former has been more 
commonly held, at least till the beginning of 
the present generation. The question is, Has 
modern science proved the contrary ? No.”

Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace holds that the.be- 
lief in the spiritual nature of man is not in any 
way inconsistent with the theory of evolution, 
but must be viewed "as dependent on those 
fundamental laws and causes which furnish 
the materials for evolution to work with." 
And again he says: “ And for this origin we

can find an adequate cause only in tbe unseen 
universe of aplrlt."

Then all tbe manifestations of nature are 
but expressions of that being whom Emerson 
terms tbe Over Soul. AH the lower forms of 
life point toward the coming of man, and do 
not point to any being beyond or higher than 
man, inasmuch as it finds in him infinite possi
bilities, and is working in mAn for the purpose 
of lifting to greater intellectual and moral at- 
tainipehts.

In conclusion we would quote from our fa
vorite author, Emerson: " Every spirit builds 
itself a house; aud beyond its hous^ world ; 
and beyond its world a heaven. Know, then, 
that the world exists for you. For you is the 
phenomenon perfect. What we are that only- 
can we see. All that Adam had, all that Caarar 
could, you have and can do. Adam called his 
house heaven and earth; Cassar called his house 
Rome; you perhaps call yours a cobbler’s trade, 
a hundred acres of ploughed land, or a scholar’s 
garret. Yet line for line and point for point your 
dominion is as great as theirs, though without 
fine names. Build, therefore, yourown world. 
As fast as you conform your life to the pure 
idea in your mind, that will unfold its great 
proportions. A correspondent revolution in 
things will attend the influx of the spirit. So 
in fact will disagreeable appearances—swine, 
spiders, snakes, jests, mad-houses, prisons, en
emies, vanish; they are temporary and shall 
be no mope seen. The sordes and filths of 
nature the sun shall dry up and the wind ex
hale. As when the summer comes from the 
south, the snow-banks melt, and the face of 
the earth becomes green before it, so shall tbe 
advancing spirit create its ornaments along its 
path, and carry with it the beauty which it 
visits, and the song which enchants it; it shall 
draw beautiful faces, warm hearts, wise dis
course, and heroic acts, around its way, until 
evil is no more seen. The kingdom of man 
over nature, which‘cometh not with observa
tion—a dominion such as now is beyond his 
dream of God—he shall enter without more 
wonder than the blind man feels who is gradu
ally restored to perfect sight.”

A Tribute to the Memory of Col
Robert G- Ingersoll

The character of an Ingersoll, doth not seek 
a heaven, for it abideth witbin, and sheds its 
influence of beauty and sweetness upon all 
around. The flowers laughed in very glee as he 
toyed with their happy faces, and gentle zeph
yrs lent their aid in giving him a lingering 
caress, as they showered their fragrance around 
him in recognition of a friend. The winds that 
swept o’er the hill and dale wafted to him the 
harmony of the universe. The delicately at
tuned being drank in the grandeur of the 
strains that came from a source he did not 
question. The forest giants waved their mighty 
arms and in them he read a welcome. In every 
sapling lithe and strong, in every bursting bud 
was revealed to him a lesson, and strengthened 
a hope of futurity. Though his words held no 
rainbow of promise, they were the morning of 
light breaking upon a starless night. They are 
the line of light chut foretells an endless day.

Though the sun may burst forth in splendor 
none will forget the herald of its brightness. 
His was a noble life, fearless and free. Though 
he found the rocks of life sharp, cruel and rag
ged, he braved all danger and beckoned to his 
fellowman to follow, and hung a light above 
each boulder, that was so piercing in its bright
ness that none need stumble and fall. The 
rays of light in tbeir intenseness drove away 
the haunting shadows and left no mysterious 
darkness for grotesque spectral figures to 
frighten timid mortals. His the clarion voice 
heard from high upon the mountain cliff, tell
ing to those in the valley below tbe triumph of 
success; telling of the wondrous view/reCclom 
gives to man. He found no hissing viper nor 
print of cloven foot, and laughed at all their 
fears. Again rang out the voice with magic 
in its tones, "press forward.” His the helping 
hand the heavy laden loved; his the hand that 
swept aside the sword of llatbethat barred the 
Eden of the mind; his tbe hand that brushed 
aside the web that superstition wove around 
the tree of knowledge, and bade tbe world eat, 
wax strong and useful be.

Though he knew naught of future, a useful, ‘ 
healthful, happy present was enough for him. 
Reasoning, that,.if futurity did exist, it could 
not but be brighter for the living an earnest, 
honest, thoughtful, helpful present, and Infin
ity could not be else than just; and merit 
would receive its reward. His was tbe lamp of 
liberty that shall light the shores of time, and 
its rocky foundation will never be undermined 
by the waves of ignorance as they dash so 
wildly against it, then sink back into the dark 
and gloomy depths. His the breast that knew 
not fear (midst cannons roar or words of war) 
when pursuing the path he judged as right. 
Who shall dare to rise and say this fearless 
reasoner chose not well? Who's the life to 
measure? Egotism I where art thou? Bril
liancy bow thy head in sorrow that thy leader 
is no more.

Given through the instrumentality of Nellie 
Kingsley Baker.—TAe Crank, Pardeeville, IFis.

83s " The receiver is as bad as the thief,” Is 
an old and true saying. In, Spiritualism, may 
it not be applied thus: “Those who defend 
fraud, rascality and criminal practices of all 
kinds are as guilty of wrongdoing Marv the \ 
criminals themselves ?" Respectfully referred 
to those who are maligning the Banner of 
Light and its editor because of thbly consis
tent opposition to fraud and crime.



ACG08T 19, 1899.BANNER OF LIGHT.
Cbrlit tymllM Settled."'

Iir WM. KMMKTTK COLKMAM.

I sxpriii myielf It open to legitimate oritl- 
olem, but the eubjeotmatter ot my orllloleme 
of oei tain rabid.unfair, anti-Christian writer*, 
both lu Dr. Peebles’s work and In ray previous 
writ logs for twenty years past, la literally and 
atrldtly true, without exaggeration or dlator 
t’on; and It hat all bern provi n true by me. 
Above all else I love truth and loathe false
hood ; and this detestation of falsehood and 
misrepresentation sometimes causes mo to use 
strong language about tbe misstatements and 
untruth In some anti Christian writers. The 
style may be at fault, but the facts, as stated 
b^ me, are all true ana just. 1 never knowing
ly misrepresent anything, but ever strive to be 
scrupulously and conscientiously exact, accu
rate and truthful in every word 1 write

CHRKHT08 VERSUS CHRISTOS.

Io Tub Bannrr of July IB Mr. D. H. Hill 
ukime to present any evlderceof the exist- 

' inoS of the Christian Jesus obtained through 
solentlflo methods. The term “Christian 
Jesus” Is vague and uncertain. Tho orthodox 
Christian Jesus, tbe pnExistent Son of God, 
born of a-virgin, the worker of stupendous 
miracles, and Jbt redeemer of the world 

■ through KIb vloariotlK,atonement, of course is 
mythical, while the man Jesus, around whom 
these myths and marvtls have collected, has 
been found, by scientific methods, to be an 
historical character.

In past years I published various articles in 
theReliplo Philosophical Journal giving proofs, 
on asolentltic basil, if the existence of Jesus; 
and in Dr. Peebles' book, “ The Christ Ques
tion Settled,” 1 have presented a mass bf facts 
In proof of bis existence, obtained through 
scientific methods. It is unnecessary to add 
anything to the array of evidence found in Dr. 
Peebles’ book. Those who will not accept tbe 
overwhelming evidence therein presented will 
not accept anything. They are “joined to 
their idols," and it is a waste of time further 
to pother with them.

My time is too valuable to be uselessly em
ployed in attempting to convince those who do 
not wish to be and will not be convinced. 
What has been published in Dr. Peebles’ work 
is sufficient for all reasonable, candid persons. 
No more is needed. So this article may be 
taken as my last word on the subject, unless 
something extraordinary should be presented 
imperatively demanding notice on my part. 
Anyone has a right to believe that Jesus never 
lived,’if he wishes so to believe, just as he has 
a right to believe tbat twice two is fl ve, or tbat 
the moon is made of green cheese. But I have 
no time to waste on those electing thus to 
think about Jesus. When they get to tbe 
spirit world and find tbat Jesus and the apos
tles are resident therein, then, and probably 
not till then, will they see the error of their

Some things stated in Dr. Wilder’s article in 
The Banner of July 15 and 22 call for some 
remarks from me, 1 see nothing in his essay 
that in any manner weakens the force of the 
array of facts presented in my paper to which 
he replies. What he says about Chrestos, 
Christos ancLthe Messiah does not in the least 
affect the truth of the overwhelming mass of 

'historical facts—facts, not theories—tbat I ad
duced in proof that Christos, not Chrestos, 
was the designation originally applied to 
Jesus.

The good Doctor quotes from Justin Martyr 
(ibout A. D. 150) that tbe Christians were 
called Chrestihni, or Chrestians, by the 
heathen, which appears to indicate, adds tbe 
Doctor, that their leader was called Chrestos 
Now. the manuscripts of Justin’s “First Apol- 

■ogy,’ Chapter IV , in which this is flaid to be 
stated, have ChrMianI, not Chrestiani; but 
some editors of Just’n substituted Chrestiani 
for Christian, and this substitution is quoted 
by Dr. Wilder an if it was the undoubted writ
ing of Justin. In this chapter Justin in sev
eral places says Christian (Christians), and all 
through this book of his, and in his other writ- . 
ings, be uses tbe word Christiani hundreds of 
times. Dr. Wilder says tbat the use by Justin 
of the word Chrestiani indicates that their 
leader was called Chrestos. But instead of 
calling Jesus Chrestos, Justin cills him Christos 
hundreds if not thousands of times in his writ
ings; and in Chapter XII. of this same work 
he expressly says “Jesus Christ, from whom 
we have tbe name of Christians.” Justin 
plainly says tbat tbe followers of Jesus were 
called Christians, after the name of Christ. In 
Chapter IV. Justin plays upon the similarity 
in sound between Christos and Chrestos (mean
ing excellent), in allusion to the blunders of 
those who confounded the two words.

Moreover, the Pagan, author Lucius, writing 
shortly after Justin, about A. D- 11°, has a 
good deal to say about tlie Christians, and be 
calls them Christians, not Chrestians, showing 
that this was their general designation. So 
the Pagan Celsus and tbe other “ heathen ” 
writers call Jesus by the name of Christos, not 
Chrestos. Lactantius tells us that the change 
of letter in tbe word Chrestos, sometimes used 
for Christos, was due to an error of tbe igno
rant (“Divine Institutes,” Book IV., Chapter 
VII). It is evident tbat the names in general 
use among the early Christians were Christ 
and Christians, and tbat in a few cases only 
these were blunderingly and punningly 
changed to Chrestos and Chrestiani. Even 
some Christians, bring more familiar with the 
common word Chrestos, called their master 
Chrestos. But these were very exceptional.
ALLEGED INTERPOLATION OF CHRISTOS IN 

THE GOSPELS.
The statement that, in every place in the 

first three gospels where Christ is named, this 
is an interpolation or a change from Chrestos, 
is wholly untenable. Change Christ to Chrest 
irrithe Bible, and the book is unintelligible, 
nonsensical. Every book in the New Testa 
ment is based on the idea that Jesus is the 
Christ or Messiah. It is not alone the use of 
the word Christ, but tbe whole language of 
the books, tbe ideas permeating them, tbat 
proves this. Christ, was the K ng of the Jews, 
the Redeemer of Israel. Herod 'asks where 
the King of the Jews was to be born, and slays 
ail the children so as to kill tbe infant Christ, 
not the C7irest. John the Baptist antounces 
the advent of the Christ, and rrcognizes Jesus 
as the Christ, Jenn was called the Son of 
David by many; that is, the Christ. Peter 

.proclaimed that Jesus was the Christ, and 
and Jesus charged his disciples to tell to 
one that he whs the Christ. Subsiitute 
Chrestos for Christos in these and numer
ous other passages, and there is no sense 
in what they say. Jesus roffe into Jerusalem 
as the Christ, and was greeted as such by the 
multitude accompanjing him. Jesus.told his 
disciples that many should come in his name 
and say “lam the Christ,” and tbat false 
Christs should arise; but that he as the Christ 
should come in the clouds of heaven, at the 
end of the world, and judge mankind.

Jesus told the nigh priest he was the Christ, 
the son of God: and when asked by Pilate 
whether he was King of tbe Jews, he replied 
affirmatively. After his death, tbe disciples 
said that they thought that he would have re
deemed Israel; tbat is, as tbe Messiah, the 
Christ. In the book of Acts Jesus is said to 
have been made Christ by God, to sit on his 
throne. The Epistles and the Revelation are 
all based on the doctrine that Jesus wan tbe 
Christ, the Messiah. Interpolation or word- 
substitution is out of the question. Dr. Wil
der says the term Christ was omitted in the 
superscription over the cross of Christ at the 
crucifixion. The inscription named Jesus as 
the King of tbe Jews, and this is synonymous 
with Christ. The Christ was the King of the 
Jews, and it was because ho was claimed as 
the Christ that he was crucified, aud the in
scription placed on his cross. This settles the 
matter.

Dr. Wilder tells us tbat in 1877 he published 
an article in the Religio-Phdosophicid Journal, 
giving reasons for doubting the existence of 
Jesus, and tbat no reply to it was made. Ido 
not recollect this article; but Ido ncollect 
that after that date 1 published in the Journal 
a number.of articles, giving substantial proofs 
of Jesus’ existence, but I have no recollection 
of seeing any reply by Dr. Wilder to any of my 
articles.

TESTIMONY OF ERNEST RENAN.
Dr. Wilder quotes from Renan as a reliable 

author, “who tells incontrovertible truth.” 
Renan wrote a life of Jesus, based upon the 
gospels, in which he accepts as true more iu 
the gospels than I do. As Dr. Wilder doubts 
the existence of Jesus, he must regard Renan 
as untrustworthy, and deficient in critical ao 
umen in accepting the gospel accounts of Jesus 
sb largely true. The Doctor quotes from 
Renan, that nearly everything in Christianity 
that does not depend on the gospel was derived 
from Paganism. Note that Renan says every
thing that does not depend on tbe gospel. 
Renan agrees with me tbat the foundation of 
Christianity was Jewish, as narrated in the 
gospels, and that the accretions only are Pagan 
—just what 1 have repeatedly said. Renan cer 
tainly agrees with me, not with my critic.
THINGS COMMON TO CHRISTIANITY AND OTHER 

RELIGIONS.
Dr. Wilder instances various observances 

and tenets held by Pagan faiths, some in com
mon with Christianity and some in common 
with Christianity and Judaism-naming these 
as if in disproof of my statement that Chris
tianity was primarily derived from Judaism, 
and that many of its essential doctrines, etc,, 
were of Jewish origin. In the first place, most 
religions have things in common, not derived 
the one from the other. Human nature is es
sentially tbe same everywhere, and similar 
ideas and customs arise among variant peoples 
independently of each other. All scientific 
experts in comparative theology recognize 

’ this truth, the proofs of which are so abun
dant.

’ Moreover, in naming the things derived by 
1 Christianity from Judaism, 1 did not say that 

these things, any or all, were original with
1 Judaism or had not been derived from other 

faiths by Judaism. All that I said was that
i these things pertained to Judaism when Chris 
i tianitv arose, and that it was from Judaism. 
, not Paganism, tbat Christianity obtained 

them. Some of these doctrines, etc., were 
held by cultes other than Jewish; butChris-

i tianlty, the child of Judaism, inherited them 
from its mother, and did not borrow them 
from Persia, India, Egypt or China. At a later 
date Christianity did attract to Itself many

ways.
BIBLICAL SCIENCE.

This is an age of txtet science. All things 
- lie being submitted to the arbitrament of the 

scientific method, and to tbe Bible has this 
method been rigorously applied during tbe 
present century. What may be called Biblical 
science has been in active operation for many 
years, and Biblical scientists have been and 
are at work in large numbers. The most im
portant branch of this Biblical science is often 
called “ The Higher Criticism,’’ and the Higher 
Critics are the leading Biblical scientists. 
Every sentence, and every word in every sen
tence, in the Bible, lias been subjected to the 
most minute, radical and careful tx amination 
and critical study by a host of these scientists— 
higher critics of variant shades of religious be 
lief, from orthodoxy to extreme rationalism. 
By the use of strictly scientific methods, the 
origin, dates of writing, objects, and meaning 
of every book in the Bible, in all its parts, have 
been thoioughly investigated by the ablest 
Hebrew and Greek scholars, the most learned 
and competent Biblical scientists.

Most ot the Bible books are found to be com 
posite writings, each written not by one au
thor alone but by several, living at different 
times and writing from a different point of 
view. Thus the five books of Mosesand Joshua 
(the Hexateuch) were written by four princi
pal authors, besides additions by various re
dactors or editors. Isaiah is tbe work princi
pally of two writers, one living nearly two 
hundred years later than tho other; while the 
writings of varicus other persons, living at dif
ferent times, form smaller portiemof this com
posite book. The little book oi Zrchariah is 
written by at least three persons, living at dif
ferent periods. These are samples of the re
sults arrived at by the exhaustive scientific 
manner in which the Bible has been investi
gated and studied by impartial, truth loving 
scholars.
TBE NEW TESTAMENT ANI) BIBLICAL SCIENCE.

The New Testament has been subjected to 
the same rigid, scientific analysis and criticism 
by the ablest and most competeuL'scholars of 
the world, including a number of radical, free 
thinking rationalists, untrammeled by pro, 
Christian bias. Applying the scientotWTnwttaa 
totbeNev Testament, every Bibhcai scientist 
without exception including the heterodox and 
the freethinking, has affirmed the historical 
existence of Jesus and tbe apostles. 1 d > not 
recall a single doubt ou this subject in- the 
writings of any Biblical scientist, in the world. 
Indeed, such a doubt would be absurd in view 
of the results arrived at by the appFcation of 
the soientic method to the New Testament 
books.

Among the assured results of Biblical science 
ire these: At least four of the epistles of Paul 
are genuine, Romans, Galatians, and the two 
Corinthians; and in these contemporary writ
ings there is positive proof of ‘he historical ex
istence of Jesus and the apostles. From them 
we learn that Paul was acquainted with the 
twelve apostles, including James the brother 
of Jesus, the head of the Church at Jerusalem. 
Paul also speaks of other brothers of Jesus, 
all of them being married. Paul says that 
James, Peter, and John were tlie leaders 
among tbe apostle if his time; tbat Jesus was 
crucified, having been betrayed to his enemies 
just after bis last supper with his oisciples, at 
which he instituted the communion service; 
and tbat Jesus was seen several times after his 
death by Peter, the disciples, and others; and 
that he (Paul)..had also seen Jesus since.jiis 
death. Here is positive proof, by contemporary 
evidence, established by the scientific method, 
that Jesus and the apostles lived and died in 
the first century.

A number ot rationalistic, heterodox Bibli
cal scientists and scholars have written lives 
of Jesus baaed on facts in the gospels, freed 
from mj th and legendary supernaturalism. In 
Dr. Peebles’ book 1 have given a list of many 
of them, including such untrammeled scholars 
as Strauss, Keim, Kuenen, Hcoykaas. Fiske, 
Clodd, Hanson, Scott, Schenkel, Schlesinger 
and Janes; and similar conclusions have been 
expressed by the other great Bible scientists of 
every country, such as Baur, Z Iler, Hilgenfeld, 
Tiele, Wellhausen, Davidson, Mackay, Reville, 
Coquerel, and a host of others. No Biblical 
scientist anywhere could for a moment seri
ously entertain tbe thought that Jesus and the 
apostles never lived.

Their existerce has been established beyond 
all doubt. " The Jesus Q lestion ” is "Settled.” 
SPIRITUALISTIC EVIDENCE OF JESUS’ EXIST

ENCE.
The scientific method is absolutely required 

to determine tbe true character of purported 
communications from spirits through mediums. 
In no case where alleged spirits deny that 
Jesus ever lived is there a particle of evidence 
paving a scientific basis that the statements so 

X asserting emanated from those purporting to 
communicate. On the other baud, there are 
oases of spirit communication where there is 
evidence on a scientific basis of the genuine
ness and tguth of the messages in which the 
existence of Jesus on earth and as a spirit is 
attested. For instance, in the book “ Twelve 
Messages from John Quincy Adams,” all writ
ten in the earthly handwriting of Mr. Adams 
by a medium, there is positive and overwhelm
ing evidence of the existence in the spirit
world of Jesus and Lis disciples, as well as of 
their life on earth. Then, again, the one me 
dium above all others who has been subjected 
to the most searching scientific investigation 
to Mrs. Piper; and it is on record that, in com- 
ntunications .received through her from per- 
aons whose identity is regarded as thoroughly 
established, it has been stated that Jesus is a 
great and good mon (not divine), now living In 
we spirit-world.
MY CRITICISMS OF ANTI CHRISTIAN WRITERS 

STRICTLY TRUE.
As I said, I shall write no more after this on 

this subject. The gross personal attacks on me 
'tor what 1 have written in Dr. Peebles’s book, 
including charges of slander, falsehood, cal- 
ninny and misrepresentation, I deem unwor 
thy of notice, emanating, as they do, in a less 
degree, from a pseudonymous writer, apt- 
hr named by Charles Dawhata as “Man 
Ashamed-of His Name. The style in which

things from Paganism; but In It# primitive 
drlgin Its root and basis were In Judaism.

MITJIItAWM. ,
As regards Mltbratom our knowledge to more 

or less vague and scanty. As yet the subject 
has not received at the hands of competent 
scholar# that careful, solentlflo treatment that 
other faiths have. Many untruetworthy state- 
menu about It are published. The only pre
tentious monograph on tho subject, Lajardu’s 
"Culte de Mithra,” to unscientific and more or 
less/wtclful. This culh) was In its essentials 
widely variant from Christianity. A few 
things they had in oomibon, but radically they 
were strongly at variance. Read the summary 
of Mithratom In the,‘.‘Encyclopaedia Britan- 
loa,” Vol. XVL, page 530, and see how very 
very different it was from Christianity. Read
ing this any one can see that tbe foolish nnaer- 
tion that Christianity was derived from Mith- 
rotom Is unworthy of notice.

SOLAR MYTHOLOGY AND CHRISTIANITY.
It appears scarcely necessary to refute again 

the oft-exploded statement that theprestnoe 
in Christianity of certain things having origi
nally an astral or astronomical signification 
attests the origin of Christianity from astral 
or solar worship. In primitive times all relig
ions had elements of solar mythology in them, 
and customs, observances and terms derived 
from the Solar elements continued in existence 
almost 'ewqrywhere long after the primitive 
solar mythology had perished. All arcl icrlo- 
gists and sociologists know of “suiviyals in 
culture," customs, terms, etc., in vogue in civ- 
ilizjd lands, in theirorigin related to and de
pendent upon savage, barbaious, mythical and 
legendary beliefs and practices long since dead 
and buried. So with the Jews at the time of 
Jesus, just as with us now, there were pn sent 
various terms, customs, beliefs, which bad 
their origin thousands of years before in solar 
mythology. But sun-worship bad been extinct 

.in Judaism some time before Jesus was born, 
and these "survivals in culture ” among tbe 
Jews and early Christians, as with us at the 
present day, had rot the remotest connection 
with actual-solar worship among the Jews and 
Christians.

The statement that each of the twelve Apos
tles of Jesus was the genius of a zodiacal sign 
is destitute of the least semblance of truth. 
Most likely Jesus chose twelve disciples be
cause there were twelve tribes of Israel. The 
reverence attached to the number twelve in 
ancient times was probably due to the fact 
that there were twelve months in the year, 
which fact was astronomical in its origin 
among the ancient Chaldeans four thousand or 
five thousand years before Christ.

SCIENCE BELITTLED.
It is to be regretted that Dr. Wilder speaks 

so slightingly of science and the scientific 
method.' Observe thia remark of his: “My 
sole interest is in the true and the good; but 
these are beyond the methods of common sci 
ence.” This is very unjust to science, and is 
the antithesis of fact The sole end of science 
is the attainment of -the true and tbe good. 
Science is systematized truth, facts, exact 
knowledge; and the scientific method is tbe 
use of the most careful, painstaking and 
searching means for tho ascertaining of the 
exact truth. Science is the savior of the 
world; and the scientific method is the only 
one by which the real truth, the positive, the 
exact, the undiluted facts of nature and of his
tory can be established.

San Francisco, Calif.

Spiritualism, the True Philosophy 
of Life.

An Address Given through the Mediumship 
of E. L, Coffgn.

We claim your attention for a brief time, 
not as one who of himself has great wisdom to 
impart, but because the vast spiritual realm 
surrounding us has called to us to tell of the 
things we have realized, that may be of benefit 
to others. We of ourselves are nothing; but as 
a part of God’s greatplan we must do what our 
physical surroundings, guided by the great 
overshadowing 8 ml, bids us do.

Tnat great overshadowing Soul says: “Live, 
live, LIVE so that every faculty will unfold 
—act, perform its mission, ere it is called upon 
to assume a different form.” So live that a 
pure, sweet radiance will encircle you, each 
radiant aura mingling with tbe aura emanat
ing from all others, the radiance of all ming
ling with the radiance of the earth, that of the 
earth with that of the universe, aud the uni
verse with that of the mighty Infinite—incom
prehensibly inscrutable, without beginning, 
without ending, containing all that is good 
and all that we call evil, making one grand, 
glorious unity,

Speaking of evil, what is it? Evil is but un
developed good, and of itself is a power. All 
power is great if used for great purposes. 
Then evil is misdirected power. If evil be un
developed good, misdirected power, seize upon 
it and utilize it for the benefit of yourself and 
others. If we have great faults, we have 
great virtues, because our faults are misdi
rected virtues. An energy tbat ia out of har
mony with nature is a fault or evil.

This energy is constantly striving to adjust 
itself to its surroundings. If backed by a 
knowledge of psychology, it is harmoniously 
adjusted without pain to the individual, but if 
ignorance follows a great r uergy—evil or dis 
aster is the result, and knowledge comes 
through bitter experience.

Spiritualists are so blessed as to be able to 
come in contact with the higher soul forces if 
the earth. From those soul forces they' have I he 
blessed privilege of learning the law of the 
great Principle of Life. To live means to actac 
cording to law. Law is harmony. Harmony is 
a blending witl out friction of each magnetic 
field. For we know we are magnets; every 
planet is a magnet, and the proper blending of 
all means harmony. It is not necessary that 
they shall all be alike. Tbe greatest variety 
usually produces the greatest harmony. This 
Nature teaches us every day right here in our 
beautiful New England States.

We can “go forth under the open sky and 
list to Nature’s teachings.” We can see the 
great symphony of color on every band, and 
realize that all are different and yet all make a 
glorious whole. If we listen we will hear the 
still small voice of Nature saying to us, “Be-' 
bold! I have obeyed the voice of God and lived 
according to His law. Therefore am I at peace. 
So live then 0, man, that thou sbalt be at peace. 
Be at one with the great law of life, for obedi
ence to tbat law is the only path to- happiness 
or prosperity in any walk of life.”

To learn that law we must know our own 
souls. Let the angel world uncover tbe mirror 
tbat wfe may see the greatness of our own 
being. All things are within us, waiting to 
shine forth and light the pathway of life, so 
that livirig will be robbed of its terrors and 
possess all the sweetness of heaven. God and

To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

A copy of The Banner dated July 22, and 
containing a challenge from Mr. Robinson, was 
received by me a few days ago at my mountain 
home, Los Gatos, Calif.

In my last article touching upon Mr. Robin
son I stated that I would not consent to being 
used as a tool for advertising purposes by Mr. 
Robinson or any one else, and therefore would 
not notice Mr Robinson any more. But, for 

the angel world are calling to you to open I some reason unknown to me, this part of my 
your hearts tothe Infinite Love that surrounds | communication was cut out by The Banner; 
each and every one of us. It is yours, it is 
mine; partake of the bread of life and live. 
Rejoice in living, for it is glorious-glorious to 
know that we are carvers and builders of
worlds.

For minds create. All minds are a part of 
God, therefore we are one with God. Have 
we been Godlike? What have we created? 
what wdrks of art have we created in our men
tal worlds which are tbe forerunners of an 
actual world? Have we thought into exist 
ence perfect creations? Have we been art
ists? Are we artists? If not, then let us 
awaken and build worlds of beauty. The mo
ment consciousness of our being takes posses
sion of us, that moment are we responsible 
for tbe creations of our brains and of every 
thought wo think; for by those thoughts is 
the universe created. We, with tho God 
principle within us, are responsible for tho 
condition of this earth. Therefore if ye would 
have it sustained and grow in the beauty of 
holiness and grandeur, see to it that each and 
all of you put in your brick of truth.
. The moment we are aware there i»a mighty 

living principle greater than our conscicus 
selves, that moment have.we evidence of eter 
nity; that moment are we told by tbat great 
law that we are a part of eternity, responsible 
for the use we make of this law of life. We 
need no other evidence if we listen to the

voice witbin us. It to there Io everyHonl; It 
speaks to us dally, hourly, every moment of 
the day, telling us that we ore great, we are 
holy; created lor a great purpose; a part of 
the great All, and must, must use that great 
self for the good of all. We are not one alone, 
we nt ver were alone, never oan be alone; wo 
are responsible for our brother, ho to responsi
ble for us-all aro responsible for each one.

Au we have said before, the evlderceof con
tinued existence Is to be found within our- 
selves. There the knowledge to written so In
delibly that It can not be gainsaid. There will 
be no fraud when we have learned to look with
in our own souls for truth, for if each one Is 
seeking bis knowledge from tbe fountain of 
lite all will be truth. Falsehood will have no 
place. The power or energy of life will be 
righly directed. We will no longer demand 
of another what we do not demand of- our
selves. We will no longer demand perfection 
in the mouthpieces of the angel world till tbe 
an eel world has entered our own.

The angels tell us to put our souls into our 
thoughts. Tue moment our souls speak, the 
whole angel-world to speaking whether we are 
conscious or unconscious of it. Let the soul 
bo drawn to the great Principleof Life. Let it 
dwell in that mighty prace. Forgetself asone. 
Think of all as one. Is my brother great? 
Then, 1 too, am great. Is my brother lowly? 
Thon, I too. am low ly. For he helps to make 
the whole, I help to make the whole. We are 
each a part of all.

If al) this is true, then 0, what a mighty re
sponsibility is given to you and to me! What 
shall we do with it? It is beyond our compre
hension, beyond our 'ability to carry. Yes, if 
we try to carry it alone, but we are not alone. 
It is only when we trv to be alone that tbe 
burden is baid to carry, Ooe drop of water 
cannot carry the vessel, but the ocean is tin- . 
conscious of its burden. Hence, if we fit our
selves harmoniously into the gieat ocean of 
lite we can join in the grandeur of tie mighty 
deep and realize the peace and glory of being 
a part of the whole and being the whole.

The question now arises—How are we to be 
come conscious of tbe great soul force pervad 
ing all space? How are we to put ourselves in 
harmony with our sunourdings so as to fulfil 
our mission in the truest sense here on earth? 
The angel world again answers, By love. Love 
is the great awakener of the human race, the 
great adjuster of all Inharmony, ft quickens 
the intellect, sharpens the perceptive faculties, 
makes us to see into the soul of our brother as 
well as our own, closes the door of selfishness, 
bars out greed, avarice, scandal, draws Io us 
the lile giving stream in nature, thus making 
our bodies perfect, that they may do the work 
they have to do. There is no sickness except 
where inharmony dwells. There is no inhar
mony where our minds are attuned to tbe Love 
that is everywhere. Adjust every faculty to 
its proper use. Waste no valuable brain power 
in useless, destructive thinking or to use a 
well known term worry.

Worry is one of tbe most destructive mental 
actions. It commits more crimes, causes more 
sorrow, more gray bans, more wrinkles than 
any other brain action, and is withal the 
most senseless. If we are worrying about 
something we can help, let us stop worrying and 
help it; if we are worrying about something 
we can’t help, it does not belong to us; we 
have no business with it; we must not mind it, 
but save our brain force for the time when we 
oan act. In a word, we are told that to obtain 
the blessings that will make life a joy, “ Seek, 
ye first the kingdom of heaven and all things 
shall be added unto you.” "The kingdom of 
heaven is within you.” When we become con
scious of the reservoir of peace, knowledge and 
wisdom within ourselves, the world will not be 
all out of gear, our burdens will not be greater 
than we can bear, we will not be misunder 
stood, misjudged, ill-treated. It is only when 
things are inharmonious inside that the out 
side is at variance with comfort.

We hear that word misunderstood on every 
side. Let us stop for a moment and consider 
why almost every one is misunderstood. Let 
us hold a short conversation with ourselves: 
Dows understand ourselves? Why do we do 
this, that and the other? Why, we don't 
know. No, we don’t understand ourselves. 
Ho v can we expect our neighbors to under 
stand us, if we do n’t seek to understand them ? 
How can we understand our neighbors, if we 
do n’t understand ourselves ?

Tbe result of thia solilt quy shows us that we 
must come back to the three words, “Man, 
know thyself I” We can only know ourselves 
by obeying every law of God—not peiverting 
its use, but obeying it in all its simplicity. It 
we make a mistake we shall know it by the 
t fleet, for every effect is the result of a cause. 
After a principle or law has been thoroughly 
demonstrated have faith in it.

In Spiritualism we find all these questions 
demonstrated. We are shown how toketp 
ourselves iu harmony with all, how to improve 
intellectually, how to glow in gneo and the 
beauty of truth; in fact, It teaches us how to 
live and proves that we do not die. The truths 
of Spiritualism have been taught ever since 
the world began. They are demonstrated 
again and again within ourselves, so why 
should we doubt? Why not help the angels of 
light to draw near to us by having faith in the 
divinity of our own souls—faith in our ability 
to obtain the hig rest, the best and the purest 
in life?

Every religion is 'ounded on spiritualistic 
truths, because the germ of truth is in every 
one. Some may have ceased to use the oars 
provided for an onward course, and are sim 
ply drifting; if tbat is so, if theydonotsee 
the necessity of action, of the proper direction 
of their energies, is it not your duty and my 
duty to place ourselves in position to show 
them the better way ? not by scorn, but by so 
living that they will realize tbat we are more 
blessed than they—that we have something 
that makes life a joy; something tbat smocthes 
away the wrinkles of care and illumines the 
countenance with a peace that passes all un
derstanding.

Live Spiritualism and tbe world will want it. 
Respect your blessing and the world will re
spect it. Is it not time for us to so do and to 
be, that the strength of love and energy will 
reach the whole universe. Let us then clasp 
hands with the angel world and point out the 
way by living spiritually and by making our
selves temples eft truth.

Mr. Evans’s Answer to Mr. Robinson.
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and in view of this it has permitted Mr. Robin
son’s reply to appear, which might prove inju
rious unless answered by me. As this is my 
second letter touching upon Mr. Robinson, and 
this latter gentleman's “steenth," it will be 
easily seen that he has been permitted to have 
all the argument to himself.

Mr. Robinson opens his*statement by saying 
that he offered his services to the "Psychic 
Club," and infers that I was invited to defend 
the true slate writing. I will say in answer 
that 1 have never teen approached by any 
member of said club, or invited, by mail or 
ortherwise, to take part in any manifestations 
or exercises.

He next infers that I am getting as much 
adveitisement in the spiritual press for my 
book as he. Mr. Robinson will pardon me for 
being under the delusion tbat spiritual medi
ums and speakers were entitled to more con 
sideration than antagonists In the. spiritual 
press. If there were no mediums and speak
ers there would surely be no use for spiritual 
journals. Subscribers of whom ninety five per 
cent, are Spiritualists pay for reports of inter
esting lectures and phenomena.

Mr. Robinson next tries to explain away Mr. 
Bradford’s idance. Mr. Bradford can speak 
for himself. It seems a strange fact that in 
tbe experiments published the last few months 
a few loopholeshave evidently been left for our

clever friend to drop Into, and he to now, fig- 
uratlvely ipeaklng, up to hie 'Vf’t Vn-ll^? 
proven to any one who will read tbe Light of 
Truth"ot about the toeue of AumHin. A 
slate experiment was sent to that Journal on 
July 1st, accompanied by a sworn statement 
of the reolplent-a gentleman well known In 
New York, which will coyer nil the noInta 
ratoid, or that can be raked by Mr. Robinson, , 
or by any honest or dlahonet t skeptic.

Our friend next speaks of his Jugglery as a 
great science! Probably Mr. Robinson con- 
alders himself such an advanced scientist that 
he believes all men aro fools iu comparison to 
himself, and that nothing can be true unless 
he, Robinson, sees Itand passes judgment upon 
it. In reference to his challenge of one thou- 
send dollars, I will state tbat if Mr. Robinson 
will bring to my i fllce a certified cheque for 
one thousand dollars, with legally written con
ditions and binding agreement, he will no 
doubt have his money covered quicker than he 
detires. Newspaper challenges and oontro- 
verses are generally a case of “tweedledee 
and tweedle dum.” My t flice la in New York. 
Mr. Robinson’s home is in tne same city.

I have accepted challenges by the score in 
sums from one thousand to ten thousand dol
lars, my agents being tbe Brisbane Psychologi
cal Society, Hons. John Allyn, J. J. Owen, 
Wm. Weddop and others.

But our money was the only money put up, 
and. I lost time and money in advertising inad
vertently several clever prestidigitators. 1 have 
nothing further to say for publication, and 
again refer Mr. R to the certified cheque, 
agreements, etc, to my office in New York 
where plans and arrangements can be made. 
All students in psychic laws know that it is 
impossible for mediums to produce phenomena 
of their own will and volition, and that har
monious conditions are essential to satisfac
tory results. But 1 am willing to experiment.

During my vacation all letters oan be ad
dressed to me. care of J. Lawrence, 103 West 
Forty-second street, New York.

Respectfully, Fred P. Evans. 
Psychomo Lodge, Los Gatos, Cal., Aug. 2,1899.

A Pleasant Evening in Philadelphia.
On Wednesday evening, Aug. 2, a very inter

esting meeting was held in Casino Hall, 13th 
street and Girard"Avenue, Philadelphia. 
Though it was a tempestuous evening, and the 
notice had been but brief, there was a decid
edly large attendance. The exercises were in
teresting and varied. Captain Keffer, Presi
dent of First Association of Spiritualists, pre- 
tided and made some very pleasing remarks, 
during which he dwelt interestingly on good 
work accomplished in bygone years, and en
couragingly on the outlook for the future. 
Mr. John Foster, a prominent newspaper man, 
spoke most encouragingly on the tone of the 
city press and the press oi tbe country at large, 
and then recited very finely a serio comic poem 
which called forth vociferous applause. Mrs. 
Renouf-Palmer, an old time platform worker 
and a most eloquent tpeaker, gave an address 
in which she spoke of tne importance of paying 
due regard to the social element in societary 
work, and also paid a high tribute to tbe spir
itual and philosophic teachings from which she 
had often profited in that pleasant hall. Mrs. 
Yocum of Derby sang two exquisite soprano 
solos, accompanied by Mrs. Olive Pond-Amies, 
Secretary of Philadelphia Y. W. C. T. U.: both 
these ladies have attended many of W. J. Col
ville’s lectures, and taken a deep interest in 
the literature recommended.

Mrs. Barry, a prominent and whole sonled 
worker in the mediumistic field, made some 
delightful remarks, and accompanied the audi
ence on the organ in the singing of several 
hymns. Mrs. Kirby of Boston, the well-known 
President of Faith and Hope Association, who 
is now summering at Atlantic City, made a 
short but very impressive address ou the real 
nature of philanthropy, and recounted many 
inspiring instances of good accomplished 
through the benevolent instrumentality of the 
society which she so ably represents. W. J. 
Colville sang “ Angels ever bright and fair,” to 
the accompaniment of heaven’s artillery (one 
of the grandest electric storms for which this 
summer has been no'.ed).

A testimonial offering was then presented to 
Mr. Colville by Capt Keffer, on behalf of 
many friends in Philadelplia, who expressed 
the fervent hope that the City of Brotherly- 
Love was in no sense bidding farewell to a 
teacher who had very greatly impressed for 
good the thought cf tho community.

The lecturer who was thus kindly testimoni
alized gave the doting speech of the even ing, 
the topic of which was "Three of Heaven’s 
Messengers — the Hornet, the Ass and the 
Angel.” Hornets were compared with the 
harsher discipline of life, which we rarely wel
come, but when it is past we see it was a bless
ing disguised. Asses were spoken of in the 
most appreciative terms as pacific ministers, 
and as voices from lowly places which we can
not afford to disregard. Angels were then 
dealt with as the inspirersof all lower messen
gers, and when we-seo them as they are we 
shall know that they are behind ‘all phenome
na, and ever inviting us to become one with 
them in their celestial ministrations. At the 
close of the program a sbort time was delight
fully spent in friendly greetings. In conse
quence of the excellent Sunday audiences dur
ing July, and the wish of tbe people for a con
tinuance of meetings in August, public ser
vices are held in Casino Hall on Sundays at 8 
p. m., when various friends of the Association 
officiate.

Southern California Harmonial 
Camp-Meeting.

The Harmonial Spiritualists’ Asscciation of 
Los Angeles, for several months past has been 
agitating the question of Camp-meeting, to be 
held somewhere in the county. It has^eld 
meetings and received from the people some 
money toward such a project, but rot enough 
was received to warrant the undertaking. Re
cently, through the enterprise of a few persons 
within the association we are now able to keep 
faith with all who have contributed, and a 
cau p meeting is an assured fact. -------

The Executive Committee has secured the 
lease ot one of the most accessible, as well as 
one of the finest groves in Southern California, 
lor the holding of such meetlngs-Syoamore 
Grove, on the line of tbe Pasadena Electric 
Road, within the northeastern limits of Los 
Angeles City, The grove is accessible, also, 
by two steam railroads; fare only five cents, 
At least §10,000 has been expended by the 
owner, upon the grounds, in buildings and 
improvements, booth, stands, water fountains, 
flower beds, and a large pavilion. The grove 
will be lighted by electricity. Hotel and tent 
accommodations on the grounds under control 
of the committee.

The Harmonial Association Mill close all of 
its hall meetings during the month of Septem
ber, and will attend the camp. Tne scenery 
about the grove is very beautiful, and it is 
within two blocks of the celebrated Ostrich 
Farm. The Executive Committee will en
deavor to arrange a program that will enable 
all who attend to have a teastof the first order.

All lecturers, musicians and mediums who 
would like to attend, will please put themselves 
in correspondence with the Secretary of the 
Committee, and no doubt satisfactory arrange
ments can be made for their accommodation. 
There will be no ifs or doubts or delays about 
the enterprise. Tbe assurances of intellectual, 
musical, social and financial backing already 
received bespeak success, but the Committee 
will enlarge the scope of their enterprise with 
every new patronage vouchsafed.

We would like to come iu touch with every 
Circle and Spiritualistic Society in the State, 
especially in Southern California.

Circulars and illustrated programs will be 
ready lor distribution in due season.

Nettie Howell, Chairman Executive Commit
tee, J. D, Griffith, Secretary Ex. Com., 1014 
South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Some glances of real beauty may be seen in 
their faces who dwell in true meekness. There 
isa harmony in the sound of tbat voice to which 
Divine love has given utterance.—John Wool
man.
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THE TRUE PHYSICIAN,

BY JULIA BTBELMAN MITCHELL,

I beard the tinkling of a bell, 
It seemed a very funeral knell, 
Bor I was nervous, weak and 111 
(Had just swallowed a bitter pill), 
And felt that I must steal a nap, 
When next I heard a gentle tap 
Upon tbs inside office door, 
I thought, Now John, the careless boor, 
Has let that gaunt Intruder tn, 
Just to annoy me with his din 
About the plumbing; or mayhap

. Itjs that missionary chap, 
Hoping to beg a few dimes more.
I would not see film—feigned to snore, 
And turned my face against the wall; 
But all In vain 1 I heard the call- 

“ Bay, tan’t ’ou hear me, Doctor Buell?
I’se tomin’ in; a awful spell— 
A fit, 1 des-my doll has dot. 
But ’on tan cure her from ’at lot 
Of jars 'ou keep ’en tandies lu. 
Dlt wlte up twick -It Is a sin 
To ’et les baby suffer so 
Wive 183 big break wlte In her toe I ” 
I sat upright and tried to smile, 
The child imploring me tbe while 
For lozeugets with “ sudar ” on, 
For she’d been told down stairs, by John, 
That candy-drops would cure tbo toe. 
I wouldn’t dispute, and told her so. 
(For’t Is a way we doctors have 
Of lotting potions do for salve, 
If so the patient shall demand) 
With interest I took doll In baud, 
And asked, " Can baby physics take? 
She has no mouth. I cannot make 
Her swallow anything, my dear.” 
She answered quickly, " Now ’ook here! ” 
To my amusement and surprise 
She opened mouth and shut both eyes, 
Proving that man from youtli to age 
Is the genius and the sage.
I took ths hlnt-it was no sln- 
And dropped a sugared gum-drop In! 
Then saw her ruby lips compress, 
And beard her say, ’ There now, I dess 
1 ’ll sank ’ou, Doctor Snell, ’at ’ou 
Did cure my suff'ren Baby Lou.” 
Quite satisfied she left me there, 
Convalescent in i ffice chair.
(The drop she d swallowed for her Lou, 
Had somehow greatly helped me, too:) 
A new prescription taen I wrote. 
And one which all mankind should note. 
Be It known that, for the most of our Ills, 
A child In tbe bouse is better than pills!

Bat Mrs. Smith said It was she who was 
mostly to blame, and she shed many bitter 
tears when she told them all bow she had seen 
tho cow push open the gate and go Into the 
yard, and had gone away into the kitchen and 
pretended not to know anything about It. It 
was very hard to confess to so much folly, but 
she knew It was her duty.

They all told her she was very brave to do 
so, and thanked her for her good example.

Then Mrs. Brown said it was her turn; and 
she told them how ashamed she had felt ever 
since she threw the cruel stone at poor Mooley, 
and for the angry, impatient way In which she 
bad spoken to her neighbors’ children, when a 
few kind words would have sent them all hap 
plly back to their-play, and no trouble would 
have oome to any of them.

Little Hhrry, who had heard it all, hung his 
head, and said “ he guessed if he had spoken 
kindly to Charley, and told him. how he was 
spoiling his railroad, instead of pushing him, 
none of It would have happened.”

So then they all looked very happy, and each 
mother said she would try to teach her own 
little boys to be always kind and gentle with 
their playmates, and never to quarrta because 
they could all see how terrible a thing had 
nearly oome upon them thiough one little boy 
getting angry, and pushing his playmate down.

^ihrarg gtijarimtiiL

Susan B. Anthony.

How Little Troubles Grow;
BY MRS. S. E. MACKLEY

oelerate that very period which some seemwk 
to 10 deeply deplore. After tho vote under 
Government auspices And with tho Govern 
meat Whips han beta taken that evening, 
they would be able to write largo over the 
portals of the House of Lords aud the House 
of Commons: ’Here dwells a race of mon who 
aro afraid of women,’ "-The Humanitarian..

One of the most valuable and interesting 
historical works which has made its appear
ance of late tells of the life and works of Susan 
B. Anthony. This work is far more than the 
recital of one woman’s experience, even though 
that woman bi the most interesting personal
ity of the century.. It it a history of the great 
evolution of the status of woman, in which 
Miss Anthony has been the central figure. It 
pictures the struggle of women to obtain the 
right to speak in public, first iu behalf of the 
slave, then iu the interest of temperance-and 
next for her own freedom, for laws to secure 
herself the control of her property, her wages, 
her person and her children. Then follows 
the longcontinued battle for equal educa
tional advantages and equal industrial oppor 
tunities; and last and longest of all, for the 
citizen’s right to the franchise.

When Miss Anthony began her work, woman

A

THE SPIRITUALISTIC RENASCENCE,-
One of the most marked and time-honored 

peculiarities of tho mans of mankind ia rever
ence for authority. We are a race of idol-wor
shipers, and man in all ages has usually made 
his deities In his own Image and likeness. Not 
only do we revere tbe creations of our own 
fancy, but we bow in humble submission at 
the feet of those whom we have endowed with 
the right to direct our mental processes. For 
its religion the multitude goes to the theologi
ans, while its political opinions are molded for 
it by newspapers aud politicians. Social cus
toms everywhere are regulated by an arbiter 
of either sex, whose decrees are blindly obeyed 
even by those to whom society is not a fetish. 
The standard of virtue changes with the neces
sities of human experience, while our ethics 
and morality are just wbat certain “profess 
ora” declare they should be. Our “knowl 
edge” of the laws of health is based upon tlie 
opinions of physicians, and when we do distin
guish between right and wrong it is generally 
on the authority of the legal fraternity. In 
almost every attempt to move in a new direc 
tion the masses find a bellwether indispensa
ble.

This slavery to the authority of “great minds” 
is a superstition, and many attempWto-jhstily 
and defend it have been made. The world 
does not crucify its saviors until they have 
been first rejected by the scribes aud Phari
sees; but a new movement requires only the 
indorsement of these intellectual potentates to 
receive the applause of the populace. Yet the 
history of the human family shows very few 
instances in which the officially “great” were 
the pioneers in its forward steps. Obscurity 
of birth aud mediocrity in worldly wisdom 
have ever been tbe concomitants oi seership - 
a quality that pertains only to those whose 
knowledge is enlightenment, pine and unde- 
tiled. “All questions of social and moral re
form,” said Lincoln, "find lodgment first with 
enlightened souls who stamp them with their 
approval.” And such souls are seldom con
spicuous according to human standards.

While there is no truth in the universe that 
depends for its potency on the authority of 
any book or the nictum of any individual, yet 
to gain acceptance by the ordinary mind it 
must bear the authoritative label of some per
son or institution of eminence. This is espe
cially true when dealing with facts tbe engni 
zance of which involves the exercise of some
thing more than the five physical senses; for 
there are minds so constituted that no amount 
of mere evidence could convince them of the 
existence of anything beyond the grasp of the 
group of faculties that we possess in common 
with the lower animals. By the multitude.

.Tartar doctor flnda himself without hie drags 
'and medicines ho Is not In the least embar- 
riwsed. Ho writes the names of the needed 
dr^as on a slip of paper, and those, being rd ed 
up in little balls, aro swallowed Ay tbe sick 
man "To swallow tho name of/ remedy, or 
the remedy itself," say tho Tartars, “comes to 
precisely the same thing." I/may ba added, 
such cases aro not unknown to the medical 
faculty In more oivllizad recons—hence bread 
pills l-Ffz. /

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
TROUBLES PROMPTLY CURED.

A Nuiuple Buttle Scut Free by Mall.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the wonderful new 
discovery in medical science, fulfills every wish 
in promptly curing kidney, bladder anil uric 
acid troubles, rheumatism and pain in the back. 
It corrects inability to hold water and scalding 
pain in passing it, or bad effects following use 
of liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes that 
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to go 
often duiiag the day aud to getup many times 
during the night. Tho mild and the extraor 
dinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for iti wonderful cures of 
the most distressing cases.

II you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists in fifty-cent and one- 
dollar sizes. You may have a sample bottle of 
this wonderful new discovery and a book that 
tells all about it, and its great cures, both sent 
absolutely free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N, Y. When writing, men 
tion that you read this generous offer in the 
Banner of Light.

Price Reduced 
From $1.25^10 

30 Cents!
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Charlie and' Waltier Smith were playing 
the yard with the’ir little neighbors, Harry

in

and Willie Brown. They bad a great heap of 
fine dry sand, and were having royal fun.

Charlie was making a mountain, and stick
ing it full of bits of cedar twigs, which he. 
called trees. Then Walter made a great cave, 
which he said was full of bears, come down 
from the mountain.

Harry was making a railroad, and Willie a 
depot with a fine ticket-office, and he said they 
must have a telegraph line to go with it. So 
they were all very busy and happy.

Bye and bye Charlie got his mountain all 
done and stepped out to admire it.

"Oh! 1 say, you awkward thing, you are 
stepping on my railroad,” exclaimed Harry, 
giving Charlie a vicious push that sent him 
over on his face, and filled his mouth and eyes 
full of sand. Then Walter slapped Harry, “to 
make up for it,” he said.

Mrs. Brown happened to be looking out of 
the window just then. Not being a very wise 
woman, she was angry at once, and, without 
stopping to think, sne opened the door and 
called out: "You bad, naughty boys! If you 
are going to quarrel like that, you may just go 
home. Go at once, both of you! ”

Now Mrs. Smith was sitting at her work in a 
window of the house just opposite, and had 
been watching and listening to the children at 
their play.

She and Mrs. Brown had always been good 
neighbors. But she felt that her little boys 
had not been treated fairly this time, and she 
resented it, allowing many ugly thoughts about 
her neighbor to crowd intoher mind

Bye and-bye, when tbe little boys had all gone 
to school, Mrs. Brown started out to do some 
shopping, and, by some carelessness, she left 
the gate half latched and did not observe it.

But old Mooley, the Smith family cow, who 
was grazing in tlie street close by, saw it, and 
thought she would treat herself to some of the 
fine grass which grew in tbe Brown door yard, 
so she pushed tbo gate open and walked in as 
independent as you please.

At any1 other time, Mrs. Smith would have 
gone right out, driven her cow out of the yard, 
and latched the gate, as she ought to have 
done; but just now sho was entertaining a 
troop of evil little spirits, or bad thoughts, 
which aro just the same, and they whispered:

“Just let the cow alone; you need n’t know 
anything about it. Go into tie kitchen and be 
at work. You are not obliged to watch her 
gates, and it will serve her just right.”

So Mrs. Smith went as they told her, and old 
Mooley went on eating grass, until she had 
eaten enough; then she began sampling Mrs. 
Brown’s pinks, and bit off some of the roses 
near the door. That is what she was doing 
when Mrs. Brown and the little boys came home 
at noon, ando! what a rumpus there was then.

Willie cried over his pinks, and Mrs. Brown 
called the poor cow and her mistress many 
hard names. "I just believe she opened the 
gate herself on purpose, the ugly thing,” she 
said, and then she threw a great stone at the 
cow and hit her just over the eye, cutting a 
deep gash.

Mrs. Smith ran out of her house, just in time 
to see old Mooley in tbe street with blood run
ning down her nose, tad to hear the bad names 
which her neighbor had called her^

She ought to have been quite ashamed of her
self, for she knew she was to blame for it all, 
but she was not ready to own it yet. She pre
tended to be much surprised about what 
Mooley had done, and she and Mrs. Brown 
spoke mauy bitter words to each other.

At night, when Mr. Smith came home, she 
told him about the cow, but she did not say 
that she saw the cow go into the Brown’s yard 
herself and refused to drive her out.

Mr. Smith was angry enough to see how 
badly Mooley was hurt. Before long he saw 
Mr. Brown coming along the road toward 
home, and be began at once to tell him how 
meanly Mrs. Brown had behaved toward them. 
He was not very choice in his words, and bye 
and-bye Mr. Brown, who really was a good 
man, and felt very much hurt at beingso rudely 
attacked, began to get angry himself, and 
soon he struck Mr. Smith a bard blow between 
tbe eyes and knocked him down.

Then there was an awful time.
Before any one could stop them they were 

rolling on tbe ground and beating each other, 
until Mr. Brown was severely wounded by 
having his head jammed against a stone, and 
was taken home insensible.

Mr. Smith was arrested and put in j ail. '1 hen 
everybody had time to think of what they had 
done, and, 0, how sorry they felt!

Fora few days it was quite uncertain whether 
Mr. Brown would live or not, and Mr. Smith 
felt that be was really a murderer.

But I am glad to say he did not die, and lie 
told them to let his neighbor go free, as he 
thought that he himself was most to blame ior 
striking the first blow. Su that kind word 
staved the evil tide. , , c ,

When Mr. Smith got home, one of the first 
things he did was to ask his wife to go with 
him over to neighbor Brown's to ask his pardon 
for wbat be baa dune.

Susan B. Anthony

was a chattel in the eye of the law; shutout 
from all advantages of biaher education and 
opportunities in the industrial world; an utter 
dependent on man; occupying a subordinate 
position in the church; i est rained to the nar 
rowest limits along social lines; an absolute 
nonentity in politics. To day American women 
are envied by those of other nations, and stand 
comparatively free individuals, with the ex
ception of political disabilities.

During the filty years which have wrought 
this revolution, Miss Anthony is the one 
woman in all the world who has given every 
day of her time, every dollar of her money, 
every power of her being, to secure this result. 
She was impelled to this work by no personal 
grievance, but solely through a deep sense of 
tbe injustice which, on every side, shesaw per
petrated against her sex, and which she deter
mined to combat. Never for one short hour 
has tbe cause of woman been forgotten or put 
aside for any other object. Never a single tie 
has been formed, either of affection orbusi-. 
ness, which would interfere with this supreme' 
purpose. Never a speech has been given; a 
trip taken, a visit made, a letter written, in 
all this half century, that has not been done 
directly in the interest of this one object. 
There has been no thought of personal com 
foit, advancement or glory; tbe self abnega 
tion, the self sacrifice, have been absolute— 
they have been unparalleled.

Future generations will read the pages of 
this book through tears, and will wonder what 
manner of people those were who not only per
mitted this woman to labor for humanity for 
futy years, almost unaided, but also compelled 
her to beg or eam the money with which to, 
carry on her work. From being the most ridi
culed and mercilessly persecuted woman, Miss 
Anthony has become the most honored and re
spected woman in the nations No one can read 
this book, no matter what may be their opin
ion in regard to life reforms advocated by ner, 
without being deeoly impressed with the noble 
courage and sublime fiYb it, lias required to 
stand by a principle amid the discouragements 
and ridicule she has been obliged lo oveicome.

Elnora M. Babcock
—Exchange.

however, the conclusions of “great minds” 
are accepted withoutquestion, and this is often 
the real source of popular ignorance.

There is a chance, therefore, that the claims 
of Spiritualism will shortly be placed on a 
more acceptable and enduring foundation than 
they have hitherto enjoyed, because several 
university professors in this country and some 
of Europe’s leading scientists have avowed 
their belief in “spirit return.” Pro'. James 
11. Hyslop of Columbia University asserts that, 
through the organism ot Mrs. Piper, the famous 
Massachusetts medium, he has received scien
tific proofs of the soul’s immortality. Yet his 
every fact has been known and proved by tens 
of thousands of less distinction during the last 
half century. But the Spiritualists have bet n 
handicapped, not only by their lack of aftilia 
tion with the “great,” but by their failure to 
apply the scientific method in their investiga
tions. Inacility on the part of many to inter
pret tho significance of their discoveries has 
also contributed largely to the stagnation of 
their movement in some quarters and its total 
decadence in others. There has been very lit 
tie apparent progress along this line of research 
during the last twenty years, chiefly for tbe 
above reasons. But now that certain leading 
intellectual lights have publicly indorsed the 
basic claim ot Spiritualism it is probable that 
tho thousands of thinking minds who have tim 
idly withheld their iflirmative convictions on 
this subject will come out into the open and 
declare what they know to be tnetruth. Their 
“respectability” will uo longer be in danger.

Actual aud conclusive proofs of communica
tion, direct or indirect, between tbe living aud 
the so-called dead, does not, however, prove 

>the soul's immortality. Through such phe- 
■ nomena we can get nothing to contradict the 

assertion that the “beyond” is simp y the 
butteifiy stage that follows our caterpillar ex 
istence here. Immortality involves the prin
ciple of pre existence—begmninglesB, and there 
fore endless; and its proot is not a matter of 
phenomena, but of philosophic deduction fiom 
facts about which tbe “dead” know no more 
than than the living. Yet the corroboration 
by Spiritualism of tbe claims of the Science of 
Being—of which immortality is a demonstra 
ble principle—is both welcome and valuable; 
and, in the anti materialistic crusade that is 
reconstructingour theology as well as our sci
ence. this numeio is cult is an impoitant aud 

- worthy iactor.—Editorial from ''Mind.”

The exclusion of women from
LOCAL GOYERNMENT.-The House of 

Commous by a large majority agree:! with the 
Lords’ Amendment to the London Govern
ment Bill, and refused to permit women to be 
eligible for the office of aiderman or councillor 
iu the new corporations. By this act tlie House 
of Commons not only stultified itself by going 
back on its owu proposal, but has virtually 
disfranchise i a large number of women, und 
deprived theih ot rights they have hitherto en
joyed. From the House of Lords, the home of 
lost causes and undying prejudices, little else 
could be expected, but the House of Commons 
had not even the courage to lift its voice on the 
side of justice. By common consent women 
have shown themselves remarkably competent 
to discharge the public duties they have uncer- 
taken, and in many questions affecting tbe 
labor and life of tbe people now looming in the 
immediate future (such as the housing of tho 
poor), tbeir help would have been invaluable. 
Yet they are now shut out from taking part iu 
these great problems, not because they are un
able to cope with them (ou the contrary, it is 
admitted on all tides that they are), but be
cause the House of Commons is afraid if it 
grants this right, the right of women's admis
sion to parliament will soon follow! Mr. Bir 
rell, in bis eloquent speech, finely denounced 
this craven attitude. Lie said:

“In that House they bad seen prize-tiBiters, 
jockeys, bullies, cowards, aud drunkards. If 
they went to the Library and took down the 
three swollen and bloated volumes of ‘ Russell 
on Crimes,’ they might search through them 
and not find a single crime however outrag 
eous a sin ile felony however shameful, or a 
single misdemeanor however discreditable and 
disgusting that had not at one time or another 
been committed by a Member of that House, 
But tbe real question was whether women 
should be deprived of the right which they at 
present enjiyed. Were they to go back ou 
what they had done and take away the right 
women now enjoyed, not because they were 
frightened in the least of what would become 
of this particular vote and privilege, but bi
cause of something in the far-off future which 
they did uot desire to contemplate? For his 
own part, he was certain that nothing they 
would do that day would interior* with or call 
in question how posterity would vote on the 
larger question, but he thought if they did not 
rt j etthe Lord’s amendment, they would ac-

CTEVENSON’S PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.-
And here we conie to the division: not 

only do I believe that literature should give 
joy, but I seo a universe, 1 suppose, eternally 
different from yours: a solemn, a terrible, but 
a very joyous and noble universe; where suf
fering is not at least wantonly indicted, though 
it falls with dispassionate partiality, but where 
it may be and generally is nobly borne; where 
above al) (this I believe: probably you don’t: 
I think he may, with cancel) any brave man 
may make out a life which shall bo happy for 
himself, and, by so being, beneficent to those 
about him. And if he fails, why should I bear 
him weeping? 1 mean if 1 fail, why should I 
weep? why should you hear me? Then to me 
morals, the conscience, tlie affections, and the 
passions are, I will own frankly and sweep- 
inely, so infinitely more important than the 
other parts of life, that I conceive meu rather 
triilers who become immersed in tbo latter; 
and I will always think the man who keepi his 
lip stiff and makes ‘ a happy fireside clime,’ 
and carries a pleasant face about to friends 
and neighbors, infinitely greater in the ab 
stract than an atrabilious Shakespeare or a 
backbiting Kant or Darwin. No offence to 
any of these gentlemen- Scribner's.

STUDIES
Z IN THE

Outlying Fields
OF -”

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

Author of "Arcana of Nature,’"'Origin and Development 
of Man "etc.

VIGTOR HUGO.-Victor Hugo wrote in his 
old age: “I feel in myself the future life.

I am rising, I know, toward the sky. The sun
shine is over my head.. Heaven lights me with 
the reflection of unknown worlds.

11 You say the soul ii nothing but tbe result of 
bodily powers; why, then, is my soul the more 
luminous when my bodily powers begin to fail? 
Winter is on my head aud eternal spring is in 
mv heart.

“Tbe nearer I appioaoh the end the plainer 
I hear around me the immortal symphonies of 
the worlds which unite me. It is marvelous 
vet simple. It is a fairy tale and it is history. 
For half a century I have been writing my 
thoughts in prose, verse, history, philosophy, 
drama, romance, tradition, satire, ode, song- I 
have tried all But I feel that I have not said 
the thousandth part of what is in. me. When 1 
j.0 down to the grave 1 can say, like so many 
others, ‘I have finished my day's work,' but J 
cannot say, ' 1 hare finished my life. My day's 
work will bey in the next morning. The tomb is 
not a blind alley, it is a tUoroughfare. It closes 
Inthe twilight to open with the darn. I im- 
prbyb every hour because 1 love this world as 
my fatherland. My work is only a beginning. 
My work is hardly above its foundation I 
would be glad to see it mounting and mount 
ing forbver. Tlie thirst for tjie infinite proves 
infinity.-Our Dumb Animals. *’

CONTENTS,
Dedication. Analysis.
Chap. I.—Matter, Life, Spirit.
Chap. II.—Wbat the Senses Teach ot the World and the 

Doctrine of Evolution.
Chap. Ill.-Sclentlflc Methods of the Study of Man, and Ite 

Results.
Chap. IV.—Wbat Is the Sensitive State?
Chan. V.-Sensitive State: Its Division Into Mesmeric 

Somnambulic and Clairvoyant.
Chap. VI.—Sensitiveness Proved bv Psychometry.
Chap, VIL—Sensitiveness During Sleep.
Chap. VIIL-Dreams.
Chap. IX.—Sensitiveness Induced by Disease,
Chap. X.—Thought Transference.
Chap. XL—Intimations of an Intelligent Force.
Chap. XH.-Eflects of Physical Influences on the Sensitive
Chap. XIII.—Unconscious Sensitiveness.
Chap. XIV.—Prayer in the Light ot Sensitiveness and 

Thought-Waves.
Chap. XV.—Christian Science, Mind-Cure, Faltb-Cure-theli 

Physical Relations.
Chap. XVI.4-What the Immortal State Must Be.
Chap. XVII.-Persoir.il Experience-Intelligence Iron: tin 

Sphere of Light.

Old Spanish Romances.
Illustrated by 48 beautiful Etchings by 

R. de Los Rios. 12 vols., crown 8vo. 
cloth, $18.00; half calf extra, or, half 
morocco, $36.00.

The History of Don Quixote 
OF ia Mancha. Translated from the Spanish 
of Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra by Motteux. 
With copious notes (including the Spanish Ballads) 
and an Essay on the Life and Writings of Cer
vantes, by John G. Lockhart. Preceded by a 
Short Notice of the Life and Works of Peter 
Anthony Motteux, by Henry Van Laun. Illus
trated with sixteen original etchings by R. de Los 
Rios.-4 vols., post 8vo, 1,758 pp., $3.00.

Lazarillo de Tormes. (Life and 
Adventures of) Translated from the Spanish of 
Don Diego Hurtado De Mendoza, bv Thomas 
Roscoe. Also, the Life and Adventures of 
Guzman d’Alfarache; or. The Spanish 
Rogue, by Mateo Aleman. Translated from 
the French edition of Le Sage, by John Henry 
Brady. Illustrated with eight original etchings 
by R. de Los Rios. 2 vols, post 8vo, 729 pp., 
$3-oo-

—Asm ode us, or the Devil 
UCON-Jivo Sticks.- , Preceded by dialogues, 
serious and comic between Two Chimneys of 
Madrid. ®Translated from the Frenclpof Alain 
Rene LevSage. Illustrated with four original 
etchings by R. de Los Rios, rvol., post 8vo, 
332 PP-, $M°-

The Bachelor of Salamanca. 
By Le Sage. Translated from the French by 
Janies Townsend. Illustrated with four original 
etchings by R. de Los Rios. 1 vol., post 8va 
400 pp., $1.50.

—Vanillo Gonzales, or the 
Merry Bachelor. By Le Sage. Translated 
from the French. Illustrated with four original 
etchings by R. de I.os Rios. 1 vol., post 8vo. 
355 PP-, $i-5'X

—The Adventures of Gil Blas 
ou Santillans. Translated from the French 
of Le Sage by Tobias Smollett. With biographical 
and critical notice of Le Sage by George Saints- 
bury. New edition, carefully revised. Illustrated 
with twelve original etchings by R. de Los Rios 
3 vols., post 8vo. 1,200 pp., $4.50.

PRHSS NOTICES.
“ This prettily printed and prettily illustrated collec

tion of Spanish Romances deserve their welcome from 
all students of seventeenth century literature.”—TM 
Times
“A handy and beautiful edition of the works of the 

Spanish masters of romance . . . We may say of this 
edition of the imm )rtal worje of Cervantes that it is most 
tastefully and admirably’ executed, and that it is 
embellished with a series of striking etchings fiom the 
pen of the Spanish artist De los Rios.”—Daily Telegraph.

“ Handy in form, they are well printed from clear 
type, and are got up with much elegance; the etchings 
are full of humor and force. The reading public have 
reason to congratulate themselves that so neat, compact, 
and well arranged an edition of romances that can never 
die is put within their reach. Tbe publisher has spared 
no pains with them.”—Scotsman

The author sets out to put on -a more scientific anti ration
al basis tbe proofsof tbe doctrine of Immortality. He rec
ognizes the lact that we live In an age of growing skepti
cism; that evidence which was once sufficient Is no longer 
so, and that In the minds ot a very large class of earnest and 
Intelligent persons faith In a future state ot cxlstencelhas 
a very slender hold.

The book cunlulna 850 puget, 18mo, It well 
printed, und neatly bound In cloth. Price 30 
cents, postage free.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PHILOSOPHY OF PHEHOMENA.
BY GEORGE M. RAMSEY, M.D.,

Author of "Cosmology.”
IN TWO PARTS.

I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA 
II. PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

CONTENTS.
PART I.—METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA

Chap. 1. Philosophy of Phenomena; 2. Metaphysical Pin 
losouhy; 3. Heat; 4. Functional Phenomena; 5. Man; 6.0b 
jectfve and Subjective Phenomena; 7. “ Who by Searching 
Can Find God?” 8. Hyperbole Metaphysical; 9. “To tin 
Unknown God, whom ye Ignorantly Worship"; 10. "Th. 
Father Is Greater than I"; 11. True and Spurious Gods 
12. “Iain tbe Resurrection and tbe Life"; 13. An Imaglnarj 
God and Some of His Exploits; 14. “ He is Free, whom the 
Truth hath made free"; 15. All Animates Originate from 
Eggs; 16. Trance Phenomenon; 17. Philosophy of Healing 
18. Worship of Deity: 19. Sense and Nonsense Intermixed 
20. Plurality and Tri-Unity of God; 21. Vagaries; 22. MHap 
prehension; 23. What Is Sin? 24. Suns, Planets aud Sate! 
iltosof the Universe; 25. Beginning without Ending; 26. De 
sign or Accident, Which? 27. Chance versus Law; 28. Sum 
mary.

PAST IL-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
Chap. 29. Nebuhe; 30. Air Pressure and Air Motion ass 

Motor; 31. Air ami Orbital Motions: 32. Water Made to Rut 
up Hill; 33. Philosophy of Canons, When and How Formed 
34. Glacial Phenomena; 35. Moons and Their Motions; 86 
Ethnological Phenomena; 37. The Colored Man.

APPENDIX.—Proliteius; Physical and Metaphysical Pho 
nomena. ad infinitum.

This highly original treatise, tiy Dr. George M. Ramsey, dl 
vleles tlie subject Into two heads-the metaphysical anil tilt 
physical. With profound propriety it proceeds on the lint 
that error always promotes evil and truth always promote! 
good, and hence tliat we are to try all things and cast awaj 
everything that falls to prove true. Tho two classes of phe 
nomena are named matter-phenomena and life-phenomena 
The chief factors of all phenomena are recognized to-be-the 
cosmic forces of gravity, heat and life. While the author 
Is ready to acknowledge that honest belief lain Itself noevl 
deuce of truth, he maintains that honest research will 
eventually lead to I s discovery. Ho declares Ignorance to 
bo the mother of cruelty In all forms, and that knowledge 
alone works goodness.

The list or topics under each of the two general heads 
Into which tbo subject Is divided by the author, forms a re 
cltal of the profoundest Interest and the most comprehen
sive variety.

The reader of tins book will Insensibly become a student 
by Its perusal. Tho close attention ho will have to give to 
the subject ot physical phenomena will almost make him a 
scientist. All tho topics treated receive a handling that if 
distinctly terse yet popular. The style of theautbor through 
out Is epigrammatic-compact with clear thought and dis 
ttiigiiislieu foreclosouoss ot expression. The book will at 
once be pronounced a remarkable one In every aspect. Be 
Ing compact with thought Itself, It will not fall to compel 
thought in others, It is an epoch-making book, which It 
not speaking of It at all beyond it? singular merits.

The Postulate that dominates all Is, that tbe forces tube 
rent In matter rule the universe: that air, tn motion. If 
the cause of theparth’s axial and orbital motions; also the 
cause ot.Geolaafcal and Glacial phenomena. These Involve 
a revolution of modern thought.

Embellished with a steel plate portrait of the author 
Ciffltli, I’liio, pp. 208. Price 81.4)0.

For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING Ct)

.- WORKS O£HEALTH.
rpiIE MENTALCURE. By Rev. W. F. EVANS. L The I’hllosopln of Life: Illustrating tlie Influence of 
the Mind ou the lludv, both In hradthaud disease, and the 
rsvchologh-al Method of Treatment. The work has received 
the encomiums of able critics, and Is considered one of the 
best tracks in the English language,adapted to both sick and 
well, also tbe physician, anil shows how persons can ward oft 
and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, pp. 364, £1.50, postage 10 cents.

MENTAL MEDICINE, a Theoretical and
Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rev. 

W. F EVANS. One of the best, cicarestand most practical 
treatises upon the application of psvchlc or mental force to 
the cine of the sick. Its clear-mlmled author has focalized 
what light upon this great subject he could obtain from ac
cessible sources, and herein so Illuminates the subject that 
persons of ordluarv Intelligence cannot only understand tbe 
theory, but become qualified to practice the healing art, en
abling parents to be tbeir own family physician.

Cloth, £1.25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OK LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The healing powers of sugges.
TJON.-Abte Huo, tbe renowned French 

explorer and miisionary, says that when a

THE TEMPLE OF THE ROSY CROSS.
The Soul': Its Powers, Migrations, anil Transmigrations. 

By F. B. DOWD.
Contents-Introduction, Tho Supernatural; Chap. 1. 

Principles ot Nature: 2. Life; J. The Unnatural; 4. Body and 
Spirit; 6. Mind; 6. Divine Mind and Body; 7. Generation ot 
Mind: 8. Attributes of Mlnd-Beliot and Hope; 9. Knowl- 
etlae-t Attrsbutesof Mind— Continued); 10. Falta and Knowl
edge; ll. The Soul; B. Migration and Transmigration; U, 
The Will; 14. The Voluntary and Involuntary Powers; 15, 
Wlll-Ciilture: 16. Soul-Powers and Spiritual Gilts; 17. Spirit
uality; 18." Roslcructe-"

limo,cloth binding; price 81.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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Asmodeus; or the Devil upon 
Two Sticks. By A. R. Le Sage. With designs 
by Pony Johannot. Translated from the French, 
With fourteen illustrations. Post Svo, 332 pp., 
paper, 50c.; cloth, $1.00.

A new illustrated edition of one of tbe masterpieces of 
the world’s fiction,

The Bachelor of Salamanca. 
By Le Sage. Translated from the French by 
James Townsend, with live illustrations by R. de 
Los Rios. 400 pp., paper, 50c.; cloth $1.00.

Adventures related in an amusing manner. The writer 
exhibits remarkable boldness, force and originality while 
charming us by his surprising flights of imagination an^ 
his profound knowledge of Spanish character.

Vanillo Gonzales, or the 
Merry Bachelor. By Le Sage. Translated 
from the French. With five illustrations by R. 
de Los Rios. 455 pp, paper, 50c.; cloth, $1.00.

Audacious, witty, and entertaining in the highest 
degree.

The Adventures of Gil Blas 
OF Santillane. Translated from the French 
of Le Sage by Tobias Smollett. With biographi
cal and critical notice of Le Sage by George 
Saintsbury. New edition, carefully revised. With 
twelve illustrations by R. de Los Rios. 3 vols,, 
post 8vo, 1,200 pp., cloth, $3.00.

Cheaper edition from the same 
plates, in one volume. Ulus.. 81.00.

A classic in the realm of entertaining literature.

Napoleon. Memoirs of the Life, 
Exile, and Conversations of the Emperor Napo
leon, by the Count de Las Cases. With eight 
steel portraits, maps and illusirations. Four 
vols., post Svo, each 400 pp., cloth, $5.00; half

With his Son the Count devoted himself at St. Helena 
to the care of the Emperor, and passed his evenings in 
recording his remarks. v w>w-

Napoleon in Exile; or A Voice 
from St. Helena. Opinions and Reflections 
of Napoleon on the Host Important Events in 
Life and Government, in his own words. By 
Barry E. O’Meara, his late Surgeon. Portrait of 
Napoleon, after Delaroche, and a view of St. 
Helena, both on steel. 2 vols., post 8vo, 662 pp., 
cloth, $2,50; in half calf extra, $5.00.

Mr. O'Meara’s work contains a body of the most inter 
esting and valuable information—information, the 
accuracy of which stands unimpeachcd by any attack! 
made against its authors. The details tn Las Cases' 
work and those of Mr. O'Meara mutually support each 
other. „

Koran, The or, Alkoran of Mahomet. 
“The Bible of the East." Translated into Erf£- 
lish from the original Arabic, with Notes and a 
Preliminary Discourse by George Sale, With 
Maps and Plans. Demy, 8vo, gilt top, $3.00; 
Roxburgh Style, $i.co.

Descent of Man (The.) By Charles 
Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75c.

On its appearance It aroused at onto a itorm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In elegance of 
style, charm of manner and deep knowledge of natural 
history, It stands almost without a rival among scientific 
works.

The Great Ingersoll Con- 
troversy. Containing the Famous Christmas 
Sermon, by Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, the 
indignant protests thereby evoked from ministers 
of various denominations, and Col. Ingersoll’s 
replies to the same, j A work of tremendous 
interest to every thinking man and woman. 
Paper, 25c.

For sale bj B1KKR of LIGHT PUBLISHIBG CH
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enM, Our columns are open for tho expression of Impor- 
fOMl free thought, but we do not endorse all the varied 
Shades of opinion to which correspondents may give utter- 
“rP- No attention la paid to anonymous communications, 
Name and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
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TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.

The management of tbe Banner of Light 
has Md need Ilie subscription price of 
the paper io Too Dollars per year, 
former price, 52.50.

We trust tiiat Spiritualists everywhere will 
cooperate heartily with us in the step which 
has been taken, and tiiat regular subscribers 
for The Banner will make an effort to in
crease its circulation. If every one now on 
yur subscription books would make it his or 
her business to obtain one new subscriber to 
this paper for 1899, the heretofore high stand-
ard of The Banner could easily bo main
tained, the value of its contents and their 
practicality materially enhanced, and tbo 
Cause, which tliis paper has so long defended 
and upheld, greatly strengthened.

Notice.
Owing to an unusual press of matter, we are 

obliged to layover until next week interest
ing reports and other valuable articles. Look 
out lor them in the coming issue.

A RHYME ON OUR EXCHANGES.

The Dawning Light Is shining bright
O’er fat- II Texas land,

Aud there doth wait at " Golden Gate ” 
A Journal true and grand.

, ’Neath Southern skies where inlits arise, 
A-l/a iturn talks to men,

While by the lake where waters wake 
A Thinker speaks again.

AmTIi! the light of Buckeye’s might 
A Light of Truth appears,

Willie hi the West, at tlie soul’s behest, 
Lichstrahlen laughs at fears.

There doth await In North Star State 
The Nga. Tiden true,

While here tc-day by Boston's bay, 
A Banner fair we view.

Tbe Banner be Light that greets our sight 
Within Progression's sky,

For forty years 'gainst hate and fears, 
Hath floated there on high.

For forty more aloft't will soar, 
Inspiring all mankind

The right to do, the good and true 
To ever seek to find.

Thb Banner, then, should be seen of men 
And wide its pages spread,

To aid mankind this truth to find— 
" There are, there are no dead.”

Then place your name ou the scroll of fame, 
A subscriber loyal, true. ..........

And by this course, you '11 leave, perforce,- 
^ The good that you can do.

BP The Asheville, N. 0., Citizen gives an 
interesting account of the conversion of a well- 
known agnostic to Spiritualism through tbe 
mediumship of Dr. Louis Schlesinger. The 
Doctor is a worker for the Cause in more ways 
than one, and has reason to be proud of his 
mediumship.

—........... ................-♦•4*——----- ——r——

fip Mrs. M. E. Wrench, Yorkville, N. Y., 
writes: "Thb Banner Is a good paper. May 
it reach many new homes, and give them com
fort and joy.” J

----------------------- -------------------------------? —

Vaccination Once More.
The good people of Everett, Mau., aro to be 

oommiaerated over the recent small pox scare 
that baa arisen in tbeir midst, It seems that a 
woman became t filleted with a peculiar skin 
disease, that a number of physlolana failed to 
diagnose properly. She was sent to a hoipltal, 
where the physicians also failed to determine 
tbe nature of her malady and sent her borne. 
Other physicians were oalled, one of whom, 
perhaps witli an eye to future profits, Jumped 
at the conclusion that the unfortunate woman 
was a victim to small pox. Much excitement 
arose, and the wise and far-seeing Board of 
Health at once issued an order that every resi
dent of Everett must be vaccinated within 
forty eight hours or receive tbe full penalty of 
the law. This means a fine of five dollars to 
each one who refuses to bb vaccinated,-with 
the possibility of imprisonment if the refusal 
be persisted in.

Chap. 515 of tbe Statutes of 1894 provides 
that parents and guardians must bave their 
children and wards vaccinated at an early age, 
under penalty of five dollars fine for each year 
the same is neglected. Boards of Health are 
given full power to provide penalties even 
more extreme than this whenever they feel 
that an emergency has arisen that demands it. 
All adults are required to be vaccinated once 
in five years, or oftener if the city or town 
Board of Health ordains it. Any failure to 
comply with the law of the State or rules of 
the Board of Health is punishable as above 
stated. Provision is made for the exemption 
of certain invalids from the requirements of 
the law In cose the attending physician deems 
them unable to withstand the effects of vac
cination.

Such, in brief, is the law to which the good 
people of Everett are forced to submit. Our 
position on the question of vaccination is too 
well-known to need restatement. We consid
er the law a most unjust measure, yet it is the 
law of the Commonwealth, hence must be 
obeyed. The best way to get rid of an obnox
ious law is to have it rigidly enforced. Through 
this persecution in Everett, for it can be called 
by no other name, the people will be awakened 
to the iniquities of compulsory vaccination. 
If people wish to poison tbeir physical forms 
through vaccination we feel that they have a 
right to do so, even though we deplore their 
judgment. It savors very strongly of tyranny, 
however, to be forced to submit to poisoning 
against the will of the individual interested.

During the first day after the order of the 
Board of Health was issued, over seven thou
sand of the citizens of Everett submitted to 
vaccination. This left sixteen thousand per
sons to be vaccinated during the next twenty- 
four hours. Some physicians madeone hundred 
dollars from their fees alone, and were doing a 
rushing business at last reports. In view of 
tbe fact that the case that has caused the 
furore is not definitely known to be small pox. 
the medicos are certainly reaping a rich harvest 
out of a mere scare. From tbe foregoing it is 
certainly reasonable to conclude that the case 
in point is being utilized for the purpose of 
filling the pockets of a few so called men of 
medicine, out of the fears and sores of the peo
ple, than by any real desire to protect the pub
lic from the possible ravages of disease.

We believe in law and order, hence urge 
those who are conscientiously opposed to vac
cination to take no rash steps in the present 
crisis. If they would select some ono of their 
number to take a test case to the Supreme 
Court of the United States, and share in tbe 
expense of the cost of tbo same, a decision of 
real value to the nation could be obtained, 
for it would be final, no matter what its 
nature might be. “Mens Sana in corpora 
sano” is a truism, and we believe it to be the 
duty of all Spiritualists to live up to it. It is 
all very well to assert that a physician is re
sponsible, under the law, for any injury sus
tained by a person whom be vaccinates, but 
that responsibility will not restore tbe broken 
health of tbe injured party, nor compensate 
him for his suffering. The only safe remedy is 
tbe abolition of tbe compulsory vaccination 
law. This should be the purpose of every 
Spiritualist. «=~—

An Unjust Attack.
A most unjust attack upon Spilituaiism and 

Spiritualists appeared in the columns of tbe 
Pi evidence, II. I., Journal of April 25, Some 
weeks later the attention of tbe Editor of tho 
Banner of Light was called to the matter, 
and be forwarded the following rejoinder, with 
a courteous request that it be given space in 
the Journal's columns. This was rot done, 
hence we venture to present it in full to our 
readers:

Editor Providence Journal:
Sir—In your issue of April 25,1 find tbe fol

lowing remarkable sentence: "If tho idiots 
who place confidence in so-called spiritualistic 
manifestations were not hopeless idiots, they 
might be cured of their idiocy by such proofs 
of the conjurer’s skill as are afforded by Kel
ler.” ' _

As a Spirjfualht, 1 feel that you have done 
my brethren and myself gross injustice by al
lowing those words to appear in your columns. 
It does not matter whether "you believe in 
Spiritualism or uot; you have no right to abuse 
those who do by any such language as tbe 
above. Abuse is not argument, and never can 
become so. You have a perfect right to disbe
lieve the claims of Spiritualism; it is your 
duty to follow your conscience in all matters, 
but you should see to it that that conscience 
is purged of all bigotry and prejudice, ere you 
presume to judge the intellectual attainments 
of other people.

The sentence in question is a libel upon 
thousands of people in America. Some of the 
greatest scientists, philosophers, statesmen, 
and clergymen of modern times bave demon
strated the truths of Spiritualism to their own 
satisfaction. It seems to me to be evidence of 
great narrowness of mind for you or any of 
your reporters to refer to such men as Sir Wil
liam Crookes, Count Alexander Aksakof, Prof. 
Carl Du Pre), Prof. Alfred Russell Wallace, 
Prof. Richard Hodgson, Rev. M. J. Savage, 
Rev. B. F. Austin, and scores of others, as 
"idiots” "Tho men who talk the most are 
those wUo know the least, " says Homer. I 
feel tp»t such is certainly true of those who 
presume to judge Spiritualism and its follow
ers. If you can publish such statements as 
the above, under tbe presumption that they 
are true, It is prima facie evidence of the fact 
you are in absolute Ignorance of the truth 
concerning Spiritualism.

A large number of your patrons oan be found 
among the Spiritualists. Are they " idiots ” if 
they advertise in your columns? Are they 
"Idiots” if they buy your paper? Are they 
" Idiots ” if they shape the! social and political 
views from the contents of paper? You

might well consider them such if they con
tinue to patronise you after your Indecent, 
unjust and wholly unprovoked attack upon 
them. All Spiritualists are not educated peo
ple; neither are all Christians; all Spiritual
ists are not college graduates; neither are all 
Christians; yet, taken as a whole,you will find 
tiiat fully as many Spiritualists grace the col
lege halls of America, In proportion to tbeir 
numbers, as are furnished by other religious 
sects. Spiritualists think for themselves, 
hence It takes intelligent people to become 
Spiritualists. Those who pay lawyers, doctors, 
preachers (and editors) to do their thinking for 
them, seldom become Spiritualists; when they 
do, they become independent In their opin 
ions, and are never at a loss for a reason for 
the faith that is In them. You would not think 
of calling your Christian readers "idiots,” be
cause you know that it would hurt your busi
ness. Expand your mind a little, Mr. Editor, 
and withdraw your uncalled-for insult to the 
most intelligent of your patrons. " Equal and 
exact justice to all mon " is a good molto even 
for a newspaper man, whose religious preju
dices bias bis judgment. Act upon this motto, 
and prove that you can be just when your at
tention is intelligently oalled to a grave wrong 
you have done unto your equals and your 
patrons. Yours, for truth and justice.

“ Great is Diana.”
And it came to pass in the reign of Roose

velt, Van Wyck being tetraroh of greater 
Gotham, tbat a strange delusion prevailed and 
caused no small stir among the people. There 
appeared in the streets and synagogues many 
who, having no reverence for sound doctrine 
or for the chief priests and doctors, were per
suaded that they had been healed of divers 
and sore disorders in a manner which is unlaw
ful. Behold! they were fools and deceived, 
for they had suffered no illness and knew not 
their own minds.

But the delusion spread abroad, and tbe 
number of those who foolishly sought to be 
healed by strange ministry rather than die in 
a good and lawful manner increased exceed
ingly. And the doctors and priests, whose 
profit was despoiled, were sore dismayed and 
filled with wrath and envy. And some of them 
oiied out, saying: “.Sirs! This false doctrine 
hath turned away much people, and there is 
danger that our craft, which hath brought us 
much gain, come into disrepute. Behold! the 
temple of our sacred calling is profaned and 
the silver shekels which are cast into our treas
ury diminished. Is not the health of the peo
ple committed into our keeping forever, and 
shall not all other mouths be stopped ? Perad
venture this heresy will prevail, and many be 
led away and made whole of their distresses 
unlawfully, instead of perishing in an honora
ble and long-suffering manner!”

Then certain of tho chief doctors, lawyers, 
and priests gathered themselves together, and 
many counselled an appeal to the rulers. They 
said one to another: "Go to! have we not 
power to persuade the Assembly? Behold! 
tbe deputies will make a decree that officers 

“be sent out with swordsand staves to punish 
heresy and sedition. It is meet that tbe male
factors be brought before tho magistrates to 
show by what authority they do these unlaw
ful works.”

Then the doctors of physic cried out with a 
loud voice, with one accord: “ Great is the god 
zEsculapius! Behold! our medicaments never 
fail, but when they do fail it is but just that 
tbe will of tbe Most High be meekly accepted. 
Do not the multitudes who have been ‘ gath
ered to tbeir fathers ’ and gene down to Sheol 
at our hands rest content without complaint 
or questioning? Whosoever, therefore, doth 
not bow down to our pod and do him homage 
shall be cast into a fiery furnace, seven times 
heated. It were well to die righteously and 
honorably rather than to have health be
stowed through the counsel of the unlearned.”

Thon the doctors of divinity also lilted up 
their voices, saying: “Behold! these strange 
people close their ears to our reproof, aud re
fuse to prostrate themselves before our altars! 
‘We have piped unto them and they have not 
datced ’! They bave profanely dragged down 
therteacbings of Jesus, and made them com
mon aud practical. Let it be proclaimed tbat 
all who seek strength through strange doc
trines, or give counsel to their neighbors to do 
likewise, be hanged on a gallows fifty cubits 
high. Then shall tbeir carcasses be taken down 
aud burned with fire, and the ashes thereof be 
scattered to the four winds of heaven.”- Chron
icles of Gotham.

Persecution in Now York.

Slate Writing.
Our readers who have written us with re

gard to the challenge given by W. E. Robinson 
of New York City to Prof. Fred P. Evans, ior 
a test in slate writing, are respectfully referred 
to Mr. Evans’ reply to Mr. Robinson, published 
ou our second page of this number. Mr. Evans 
was en route to his home in California when 
the challenge appeared, hence did not learn of 
it until sometime afterwards. His reply came 
promptly, as soon as be bad seen a copy of 
The Banner containing Mr. Robinson's let
ter, Mr. Evans signifies bis willingness to 
meet Mr. Robinson for tbe test in question, 
aud tho public may expect some very interest
ing results from tbe same.

Mr. Evans has been before tho public as a 
medium for many years. His work lias every
where spoken for itself, and bas stood well tho 
tost of criticism that bas been applied to it. 
He bas made many true and tried friends dur
ing his mediumistic career, and has also made 
some bitter enemies. All public servants meet 
the same fate in life, hence Mr. Evans does not 
stand alone in this respect. His psychography, 
under test conditions, has, to us, rested upon 
the basis of fact, and until absolute evidence 
to the contrary is forthcoming, we shall con
tinue to so state; we believe Mr. Robinson to 
bo a gentleman in the fullestsenseof the word, 
and an earnest seeker for truth. He is not an 
enemy either of Spiritualism, or of Mr. Evans; 
he knows, as all intelligent Spiritualists realize, 
that fraud is practiced under the guise of me
diumship. As a prestidigitator he believes it to 
be his duty to expose all tricks by which pre
tended spirit.pb.e.nomena are produced. In so 
doing, he casts no reflections upon any genuine 
medium.

Truth rests upon its own foundations and 
needs no apology nor defense. If independent 
writing on sealed slates is produced under the 
conditions specified, through the mediumship 
of Mr. Evans, Mr. Robinson will, no doubt, be 
honestly glad of it, and will hasten to inform 
the public of tbe fact. Through this test, Mr. 
Evans will render Spiritualism a signal service 
by disarming one of the ablest of its critiques, 
and will place his own mediumship in a most 
favorable light before tbe world. A single ex

periment could hardly be considered a true 
test, and It will only be just to the medium, as 
well as to the public, to have a aeries of sit
tings for tbe purpoie of making the test all It 
should be to tbe parties Interested.

------ --- —......— 'M»»»......... ■ ............ .

IlelpKceded Down South.
it. 0. Hall, Erwlnton, Ga., sends a liatof new 

subscribers and writes: "This Is a very thinly 
settled community, but they are wide awake 
on Spiritualism. Some are very bitter, while 
others aro willing to learn. If.we were able to 
have a good speaker here 1 think there would 
be quite a change. But it takes nerve to force 
the people here, for one is apt to meet abuse 
and ridicule instead of argument."

B^Prof. W. F. Peck delivered an eloquent 
address at the opening Mt. Pleasant Park 
Camp-Meeting at Clinton, Iowa. Mr. Peck is 
the President of that justly famous associa
tion, and is doing all in his power to make tbe 
present season the most successful ono in the 
history of the camp.

---------------4*.^---------------
0s Mrs. J. J. Whitney, of San Francisco, 

Calif., in renewing her subscription to The 
Banner, writes: " I could not keep house 
without it.” Many others express themselves 
in tbe same way, and all Spiritualists would 
do so after taking The Banner for three 
months. Give The Banner a trial.

63“ Judge Gambee, of the Supreme Court of 
Iowa, recently decided tbat the law restrict
ing the practice of medicine in that State 
was unconstitutional. Good for Judge Gam- 
boo! Ho has set his judicial brethren a splen
did example in his devotion to constitutional 
law. Would that all medlcal-restrio.tive-prac- 
tice acts might share the same fate.

®=" M. R. Brown of Peach Orchard, Ark., 
writes: “ I bave had The Banner most of the 
time since it was first published; am in my 
seventy-seventh year, and will try to have it 
till relieved of the earth body."

gj3 J. H. Merrill, Montville, Mass., sends a 
list of new subscribers and says: "I have 
taken The Banner for twenty-five years, 
and feel as if I could not do without it.” 

------—------ <>«^-----
83s J. C. Behnke, Los Angeles, Calif., sends 

a list of new subscribers, and says:" "-The 
great Ingersoll has laid aside the flesh and 
donned immortaLgarments of light. I hope 
you will remember him as a man who, though 
differing from us, has fulfilled a mission which 
no man can measure.”

News From Onset.
Sunday, Aug. G, a large audience listened to 

a fine concert by the Middleboro Band in the 
morning, after which Mrs. Russegue opened 
the meeting by giving an invocation. She 
read Whittier’s poem, "God Speed the Mo
ments On,” and took for her subject, “The 
Letter Killeth, but the Spirit Quiekenetb.” 
She said in part:

" Every thought is a power behind the throne. 
The moment anything occurs in tbe life by 
which man’s thought is chained, that moment 
lie is a slave. If it was not for fanaticism 
there would be no such thing as an invention. 
He who lives in the letter becomes a bigot. So 
it is with the Spiritualists; unless they think 
for themselves, they become slaves to the 
spirits. Dogma is a mighty master; it is the 
environment that imprisons the soul; the mo 
ment that passes away there comes into exist
ence a purer man.

"The religious world has lived in the letter, 
aud knows but little of the spirit. Religion is 
nothing if it is not all, and has all the Holiness 
ot tho human toul. Religion is what a man 
does and what he gives to the world. This is 
what religion should always induce man to 
offer. The hungry man is praying for food, the 
man that sins is prajing lor salvation, and ye 
that bave it should give it to him. Ingersoll 
once said, ‘no man ever worshiped anything 
that he was not afraid of,’ and this is tine. It 
is true there are so many phases of thought 
that man hates to accept any one. There is no 
religion that is a unit. There is no religious 
belief that can give you all. Tiiat which makes 
you love the truth lor truth’s sake is the beet 
religion.

" There is in Spiritualism that truth which 
cannot be changed. The world moves on, and 
reiigiin is in the rear. The reason that re
ligion has dene so little is because man has 
made the divinity, aud bas made man a slave, 
ana lear a hell. To-day there is dawning upon 
the world something better. Fifty years ago 
there came to the world a religious thought 
that gave man freedom. It was a truth brought 
from heaven. It was not a religion that simply 
told mau that he lived bejond the grave, 
but told man how be should live. Every de 
partment of the human soul has been opened, 
and man bas found more of tbe angel than the 
devil in humanity. The church to-day is not 
the only avenue through which you cm find 
saving grace.

" It is tbe divinity of mankind that has made 
tbe world belter. Spiritualism bas accom 
plished much outside of tbe letter, because it 
belongs to all. Spilituaiism has come as a 
healer to tbe world; it has come as a redeemer 
to man by showing him his redemption. It is 
the power that encourages the poor and heals 
tbe sick. It teaches a man to become a man 
because God is our Father ” After another 
song by Mr. Maxham Mrs. Russegue gave the 
benediction.

At 1 o’clock the band gave a concert in the 
grove, before a large audit nee.

In the afternoon of Sunday Rev. W. W. 
li cks gave an eloquent address. Text: " And 
now, behold! I go bound in the spirit iuto 
Jerusalem, not knowing the things that shall 
befall me there, save that tbe Holy Ghost wit- 
nesseth in every city, saying .that bonds and 
afflictions abide with me. But none of these 
things move me, neither couut I my life dear 
unto myself, so that I might finish my course 
with joy, and the ministry which I bave re- 
ceivea of tbe Loid Jesus to testify tbe gospel 
of the grace of God.”—Acts 20, 22, 24. Saul 
of Tarsus was a bitter persecutor ot tbe early 
followers of Jesus, the Christ; but he had 
never seen the face in tbe flesh of the divine 
man whose adherents he pursued to prison 
and to death. Me stood by and witnessed tbe 
stoning to death of Stephen, bolding the’gar
ments of some of the murderers. He heard 
unmoved the triumphal words of the dying 
martyr as he sank lo the earth beneath the 
hurtling stones, apd be saw his sadly marred 
but transfigured face as the poitals ot eternal 
bliss were opened to bim by innumerable 
angels.

This same Saul of Tarsus afterward was 
himself converted, and became the most dis
tinguished as well as tbe most persecuted and 
devoted follower of the Christ he bad so long 
derided. He soon became known, and is now 
known, as Paul, the Apostle to the Gentiles— 
everywhere the chief teacher and preacher of 
the doctrines of Christ, as they were revealed 
to him from the spirit world by Jesus and oth
ers; and having endured all conceivable cru
elties and persecutions during a long life, ob
tained the crown of martyrdom at Rome dur
ing tbe diabolical reign of the tyrant Nero. 
His last words while waiting death have come 
down to us, and are among the everlasting 
treasures of heroism born of Truth. He said: 
"1 am now ready to bo offered, and the time 
of my departure is at hand. I have fought a 
good fight, I have finished my course, I bave 
kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, 
the Rrigbteous Judge, shall give me at that 
day; and not to me only, but unto all them 
also that love his appearing." Tim. iv.: 6-8. 
No braver words could be uttered than these, 
and troth that begets them under such oir-

onmetancei and In such an hour Is worthy of 
acceptance, and worth dying for, Saul's con
version was wonderful-wonderful in every 
way; It was the most glorious demonstration 
of tho power of spirit over flesh, of light over 
darkness, of truth over error, of spirit return 
with power over tbe blindness and obstinacy 
of Pharisee, hate and orthodoxy of which we 
have authentic record. It settled thetwend it 
settles now a thousand questions which an un
believing rabble would, and a persecuting or
thodox hierarchy hurled, and Is now burling 
against the gospel of spiritual truth, if you will 
believe me, of Spiritualism in its true and eter
nal apprehension. I should spoil the story by 
translating it into mv own words, and will 
therefore let Saul of Tarsus tell It himself, as 
he told it before a mob in Jerusalem, with soul 
of fire and words of flame—Acts xxii.: 8-21. 
Saul was the man who in after years, in the 
midst of multiplied cores, traversing the then 
civilized world, declaring without ceasing the 
story of his conversion, exposed to all conceiv
able dangers and inured to all possible hard
ships, yet in all and through all sustained by 
his inward consciousness of the truth of his 
words and genuineness of spiritual life within. 
I say such a man was Paul when, facing the 
serried hosts of bitterest persecutors and en
trenched opposition in every city, synagogue 
and thoroughfare, fore in every limb and 
bleeding from many wounds, now hiding from 
tbe rage of infuriated scribes and pharisees, 
whose masks be had torn away and whose hy
pocrisy be had uncovered, and now weeping 
tears of sublime pity and forgiveiess over the 
treachery of false brethren- snob, and in the 
midst of such experiences, was this valiant 
soldier of truth when he gave utterance to the 
rioting words: "None of these things move 
me, neither count I my life dear unto myself, 
so that I might finish my couise with joy and 
the ministry which I have received.”

My friends, this great hero, this early con
vert to Spiritualism, this Jupiter of the new 
heavens, this apostle of the new spiritual dis
pensation Is before us to day—our prophet, our 
leader, and our example. In him and through 
him the spirits of all the just, tbe mighty 
angels of the higher life, bad a medium equal 
to tbeir desires and the world’s needs. In him 
and through him the unrecorded, glorious past 
emerged from oblivion, and poured its hopes, 
its prophesies and its brotherly greetings into 
the ear of the future.

I must respond to that greeting. I will 
divide this into four great parts. 1st, Themin- 
istry of Spiritualism, of spirtual truth, and 
the call thereto. I shall not take a moment to 
define Spiritualism, more than1 to say that, in 
its broadest sense, it is tbe revelation of truth 
in spirit and of the spirit. It is before all 
things else the awakening of tbe spiritual na
ture within a man, the revelation of conscious
ness to itself, This awakening is >they*nd of 
sleep of the soul—the individual belng’re'allzes 
his spiritual nature. Immortality becomes in 
that moment experience, nob hope but con
sciousness, not speculation, but reality, not a 
dream but an awakening, not a desire but 
a realization, not a prophecy but a bursting - 
forth of life, endless life. Not all who call 
themselves Spiritualists or Christians are thus 
awakened and thus informed. So then the 
ministry to which we are palled is simplified 
and narrowed to a point. The Soul Immor
tality : This ministry is first, a ministry of 
affirmation told, and told, and told in all its 
holy aud divine attractiveness, unfolded in all 
its peerless beauty, simplicity and humanity 
exemplified in all its truth, its harmony and 
its practicalness, expended and lived in all 
its characteristic honesty, fidelity and purity, 
-sanctifying the very flesh and every relation it 
sustains, making our very bodies temples of 
honor and worthy of immortal tenantcy. Sec
ond, Ours is also a ministry of prophecy. A 
fully awakened soul is a prophet indeed. What 
does this spiritual philosophy prophecy? To 
the individual, progress. Out of the gloom and 
dusk of human valleys and crossroads, emer
gence upon wider, higher and purer thorough
fares. Ours is also a ministry of experience. 
I mean experience in the minister before all 
things. Paul was such a minister. It was 
something to begin with, and it was some
thing to fall back upon. The true banner 
bearer of this great cause, Its best equipped 
anttbest qualified ministers are thosewuo have 
talked with the angels, those whose conscious
ness bas opened to receive the bright corrobor
ations of tbe Truth already inherent therein 
from the spirit realm, in voice, iu form, in some 
unmistakable token personal, and of material 
interest and moment. Knowledge in experi
ence is the highest form and essence of knowl
edge. Our ministry is a ministry of experi
ence. Thus what is born from within and 
what is received irom without, blended in an 
experience of Power, of Love, and a sound 
mind is freely given forth and bestowed by this 
spiritual ministry to which we are called.”

Mr. Hicks closed bis Sunday lecture here, 
but he continued this same theme on Tuesday 
tbe 8tb, and on Wednesday tbe 9th

Monday, Aug. 7, a Conference was held. 
The Chairman most feelingly referred to the 
transition of Col. William D. Crockett. Mr. 
Maxham rendered a most beautiful musical 
selection, in keeping with the thoughts of the 
hour. Mr. Tribou moved tbat a letter of sym
pathy be sent by tbis Camp fo the family of 
Col. Crockett. It was seconded by Mr. F. A. 
Wiggin, and carried by a rising vote. Remarks 
were made by Mr. Bates, Dr. S. M. Furbush, 
Dr. W. W. Hicks, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles. Mrs. All- 
bright, Dr. Dean Clarke and Mr. F. A. Wiggin.

Thursday, Aug. 10, marked the epeningof 
the Woman’s Congress, and the weather in the 
morning was all that could be desired. The 
Auditorium was beautifully decorated with 
the colors, yellow and white. Flags of all 
nations were flying. “Old Glory” had a most- 
conspicuous ilace over the entrance. Mottoes 
were placed over t he desk, and there was an 
abundance of cut flowers of every description, 
while many magnificent plants adorned the 
platform, the whole constituting areally mag
nificent boweTT—•<

A Ladies’ Quartet from Boston furnished 
singing throuannut the Congress—Mrs. Marie 
Foster, Mrs. Nellie Herrick, Mrs. B. A. Pitkin 
and Miss Florence E. Glover. Mrs. C. P. Pratt, 
Chairman of the Congress, opened tlie meeting 
with a gteeting to the many friends congre
gated, and then introduced Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes as the first speaker, who said in part:

“ Mrs. President and Friends: 1 wish to say, 
before commencing my lecture, that I deeply 
feel the favor that has been extended to me of 
opening this Woman’s Congress, and although 
1 may touch upon different topics from some of 
the others, I feel that it would be well for me 
to talk upon the Spiritualism of Woman. I 
believe Spiritualism is the religion of woman. 
The first rap came through the mediumistic 
power of a girl, and I myself was called by the 
spirit-world when I was but a girl to do their 
will, and, although opposition was met with on 
every hand, yet I kept straight on, with the 
angel world for guidance. I now know that 
opposition has made possible this Woman’s 
Congress. The thoughts that will be presented 
during the next three days will probably be 
varied, but they will all really bear upon the 
same subject—the advancement of humanity. 
Spiritualism is not modern. It is only because 
it has appealed to us in these modern times. 
Fifty years is only a little while to. consider, 
yet there is much that can be traced during 
that time that bas been done for the advance
ment of human thought. There is no limita
tion to the echo of the tiny rap. People know 
of Spiritualism all over the world. If we had 
no opposition we would have no growth. Men. 
women and children should bave equal rights.” 
She spoke of tbe pioneer women, Asoha W. 
Sprague, Rosa T. Amidon, and others, who 
had to stand up and fight the opposition in the 
past, and continued: "Woman has been fore
most in every reform. Reform is growth, un
foldment, inherent aspiration to be and to do. 
I believe the work of woman is unlimited. 
The spirit world told woman to speak, and 
brought ber to the front rank. Spiritualism 
comes in touch with all vital reforms. Angels 
have taught us charity and love,and yet we are 
never satisfied. Let us say to-day, ‘Equality 
for all! ’ Let us realize that our lives must be 
an example for our children. It is our duty to 
look out for our homes, our sons and our 
daughters. We are a little reckless in this re
spect. We must see to tbeir education, both 
religious and morally. May heaven’s richest 
blessing fall on al), in every department of life, 
where the hand of woman is felt I”

The session closed with singing.



AUGUST 19, 1899. BANNER OF- LI GHT
In the afternoon the weather was very 

rainy, and we had to go Into the Temple. The 
ladies' handiwork was again shown here, for 
beautiful streamers of yellow and white and 
evergreens were festooned over the ball, and 
many beautiful out flowers were placed upon 
the platform. The tpoaker of the afternoon 
was Mrs. Louise K. Hai nett of New York, 
whose subject was the “Woman of India.” Mrs. 
Pratt stated that she had received a letter from 
Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn exposing regret for not 
being able to be present, and sending greetings 
to the Congress. The quaitet opened the ses
sion with singing. The speaker said in part:

"Social ana religious life of Hindu woman. 
It is my privilege to present to you the Hindu 
woman, and perhaps you will be obliged to 
change your preconceived idea of the women 
of India. I am presenting to you the real 
Hindu woman. It has been said she is a 
creature without a soul, shut up as in a prison, 
without even religious advantages; such has 
been the picture that is usually presented. 
Even in cultured Boston, among the educated 
people.it has been said to me, ‘you can say 
what you want to, and all you say may be true, 
but the women of India have no souls.’ All 
forms oi Hindu religion are based upon the ex
istence of the soul of every human being, and 
therefore there can be no difference between 
the soul of man or woman; there is a great 
difference in having a soul and being a soul; 
every woman in India knows she is a soul, and 
takes time to become acquainted with her soul; 
and this is true of the uneducated as well as 
the educated; everything peitaining to the 
cultivation of the soul is ot interest to them. 
Religion is a subject of tbe most interest to the 

- people of India. Their God is always accom
panied with a Goddess; one is dependent upon 
the other, one is useless without the other; 
they are represented to be equal, and have 
-qualities suited to a perfect wnole. The moth
erhood of God is an idea established in tbe in
tellect of every Hindu man and woman. They 
have a beautiful ceremony called a worship of 
the Motherhood of God. In every household 
flowers and garlands are wreathed, and they 
place them over the necks of the women of the 
household, old, young aud girls, and say a 
prayer in regard to the worship of woman. 
The worship of the Virgin is a recognition of 
woman. All literature pays a great deal of at 
tention to the worship of women; the rights of 
women are well defined. Education is com
pulsory both for girls and boys, and if they are 

/ too poor, and have to work, the States pay them 
/ the amount of wages they would receive, so 

they can go to school. And this was made pos
sible by a woman.

“ The Hindu idea of marriage precludes the 
idea of sensual passion. Marriage is not the 
means of social advancement. They must be 
spiritually as well as materially mated. Un- 
happy marriages are almost unknown in India, 
After marriige, when a wife is to become a 
mother, she lives for the existence of tbe child, 
and leaves all the duties of the household, and 
so is able to draw tbe holiest and highest influ
ences to develop the child. Chastity is set 
before the father. Adultery committed by a 
father is punished by banishment; but the 
woman receives a much lighter sentence, be 
cause she is the weaker. Divorce is unknown; 
they realize the law that they must learn to 

■ forgive each other; because they believe if this 
is not learned here, they will have to return to 
earth and live their lives over. We long for the 
time when beautiful ideas of the East can be 
harmonized with tbe ideas of the West.”

This session closed with a solo by Mrs. Foster.
Friday the meeting opened with singing by 

tbe quartet, after which Mrs. Kate R. Stiles 
read a poem, “Tiie Good Time Now”; she 
then took for ber subject, “Tbe Rights of 
Children.” The rights of women have so long 
been discussed, we would talk awhile upon 
this other subject, and we feel if we could real
ize the rights of children and accord them 
their rights, we would not have to talk so 
much of the rights of women; we believe in 
the rights of woman, and believe tbe time will 
come when womanhood will mean more than 
wifehood and motherhood, when woman will 
have the right to select her own employment 
and be equal with man; we must begin with 
this before the birth of the child; the child 
must be rightly boru—and 1 wonder we do not 
consider and speak out more often in regard 
to this subject. The time will come, we hope, 
when this will be taught from every pulpit 
and platform in the land; we will then have 
children that are welcome in the home, and 
not born of passion; the child is often only the 
reflection of tbe moods of the mother. A child 
has a right to demand of us patience, love, ten
derness and courtesy. I believe it is a crime 
to strike a child a blow; a person who strikes 
a weaker person is a coward. No child should 
be forced to attend school until it reaches the 
age of seven years; it should be left free to de
velop its own instincts. We should not force 
children into employment they have no fitness 
for. True education is not cramming the mind; 
it is to draw out of the child that which is 
within the mind. We believe every thought 
of the father has an effect upon the unborn 
babe. This is not a topic that interests the 
people, but we have got to take more interest 
In the prenatal condition of the child.

In tbe afternoon the session opened with sing
ing by the quartet, after which Mrs. Lucette 

' Webster gave a very fine recitation, “ Laska.” 
This was well received. Mrs. Mary Seymour 
Howell spoke upon “The Dawning of the 
Twentieth Century:" “We stand this afternoon 
in the dying light of the ninetienth century 
and the dawning of the twentieth century. 
Look back fifty years, and from tho tallow can
dle we have developed the electric light. Wo 
can talk with our friends across the water 
from New York to London. We are able to 
ride upon railroad trains, with as much ease 
and comfort as though we were sitting in our 
own parlors. This progress has not come easy, 
these radical changes have not come from the 
conservative minds, but from the progressive, 
and in all progress woman has stood in the van 
and has pushed steadily onward, and the stone
wall of opposition is nearly crumbled away. 
Ever since woman took her life in her own 
hand and thought for herself a bright star has 
shone in the land. The destiny of tbe world 
lies in the heart and brains of the woman. 
Truth shall make you free, and people are be
ginning to understand the true meaning of lib
erty. Liberty is the greatest gift God ever 
gave to a human being.” She spoke of the 
time she cast her first vote, and of the pleas
ant way the ladies were received at the polls 
in Albany, N. Y. “ We want to join our voices 
with man’s for liberty, which has been sung 
as a bass solo for so many years. We love the 
men so much if we had the ballot we would 
never have a war. Arise and shine for your 
light has come, and tbe glory of the Lord has 
shone upon you.”

Saturday morning the session was opened 
with Binging, after which Mrs. Abbie Morton 
Diaz spoke upon, “ The Four Great Hindrances 
to Civilization: ”“ 1 presume because lama 
descendent of the Pilgrims I am so inter
ested in this subject. Principle is not hu
man ownership in human beings; the true 
issue is political economy. There are many 
hindrances in the way, and they must be got 
out of the way so as to reach this sublime end. 
People who don’t believe in anything new 
constitute the first hindrance. The reason 
of this is they imagine the new established 
under existing conditions. The new brings 
its own conditions. Truth is progress, prog
ress is the natural law of the world, and 
we must not put anything in the way of 
progress. Every individual soul of itself comes 
in contact with good, and is accountable to 
himself. A reign of evil is rank heresy, be
cause that would make evil reign over good.

Teach the child to distrait evil by wise meth
ode through the power of thought. Science 
recognizes the power of thought to overcome 
evil. A mother can use the power of thought 
in the prenatal condition, and thus be able to 
overcome hereditary evils. Surround the moth- 
er with beautiful musio, everything elevating, 
so os to bring forth a beautiful child. We hear 
so much of mother’s clubs but 1 have failed 
to yet learn of a father's club to talk over the 
responsibility of fatherhood. Everybody be
lieves hu(man nature is bad; and yet millions 
are paid to support a religion that is based 
upon human brotherhood.

•* In making laws every interest must be rep
resented, and if woman cannot have a voice, 
bow are laws to be made to protect the borne— 
and it takes tbe whole of anything to boner- 
feet. If human nature was bad, we would re
spond to the bad; but no one ever responds to 
badness. Children respond to the good. If we 
are created in the divine image, and tbe infi
nite life Is always present with ue, how dare 
we say we are bad ? If we are made in his Im
age, and it is working iu us for all good, how 
dare we say human nature is bad? If you tell 
people they are bad and vile, you take away 
the responsibility of goodness. Now if we had 
held up heaven as an attainable place, and be
lieved in the responsibility of goodness, and 
made no allowance for evil, what a difference 
it would have made in the world. Let us, then, 
hold up human goodness. People have mis
taken character for human nature; you can
not mistake nature, but you can the quality ; 
you can cultivate nature and bring forth tne 
grandest results. Our working ground, then, 
is to build up character; every possibility is 
in the human child; what we must do is to de
velop the best and highest attributes of the 
soul. We must reach the fundamental princi
ples of life. I believe the true education is to 
teach the science of motherhood and father
hood.”

Mrs. Marie Foster closed the session with 
singing.

In the afternoon the weather once more 
cleared, which made it possible for us to have 
our closing session in the grove. All nature 
looked its best, and the large audience showed 
plainly that Mrs. Mary E. Lease was still a 
favorite at Onset. After selections by the 
quartet, Mrs. Lease was introduoedramid a 
storm of applause. She took for her 'subject 
“The New Woman,” and spoke substantially 
as fellows: “The statement will scarcely be 
doubted when I say the mental growth of wo
man has kept pace with man. You cannot de
grade woman without degrading man, or ad
vance man without ennobling woman. The 
history of life has always been written by 
men, but the time is dawning when the stoiy 
of the world will not be written with tears of 
blood, deeds of cruelty and warfare. Woman 
will lead the world onward to peace and pros
perity. To-day the people are coming under 
the spell of tbe mighty idea of evolution, and 
the phrase ‘New Woman’ is a familiar one. 
It is used by many as a slang phrase, as though 
‘the new woman ’ meant some kind of a mon
strosity. This is an erroneous idea. To day 
we are confronted by new conditions, which 
demand all the wisdom of the age to meet the 
requirements they put upon the race. The 
new woman is beginning to real’zs the sense 
of her undeveloped powers. Ouce woman was 
willing to efface herself; everything belonged 
to her husband. Now the time has come when 
woman realizes that she is (qual to man in 
everything except physical strength. The new 
woman is a cause and a result. The basic 
cause of woman’s degradation, mentally and 
physically, is founded unon her enforced de
pendence up n man. Formerly there were 
only a few industries open for woman, and wo
man was forced to lean upon man. Now, the 
nineteenth century has opened all opportuni
ties for woman, and has transformed her from 
an appendage to an individual. Tbe New 
Woman is a potent factor for the uplifting of 
th« world and the unfolding of the race.”

The quartet sang, and Mrs. C. P. Pratt, 
Chairman of tbe Congress, dismissed the large 
audience in a most pleasing manner^

Great credit is due to the following ladies, 
who form the committee of the Congress, for 
making this one of the most pleasing features 
of tbe came: Mrs. C. P. Pratt. Mrs. G. A. Ful
ler, Mrs. Miller. Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Robbin, Mrs. 
Wvman, Miss Maggie Vaughn.

Thanks are extended to Mr. Peabody for the 
loan of his beautiful potted plants, and to all 
the ladies who generously contributed out- 
flowers.

Remember that N. 8. A. Day is next Satur
day.

Aboitt five thousand people were on the 
grounds Sundav.

The Banner is a good thing to send to your 
friend, Why don't you subscribe for it? The 
officers at Onset praise The Banner for its 
fine reports of the meetings and those of other 
camps, and ask you to subscribe for it.

II. D. Barrett, Thursday.
Weather foggy. Hatch.

From Ilie Far West.
I. Holton, Ashland, Oregon, sends a list of 

twenty new subscribers, and writes: “I am 
over eighty-Uo years old, and have takeu 
The Banner since its second number; it was 
coming to us while we were crossing tbe plains 
in 18G0. We had quite a time getting up this 
club, and hope they each will .become what I 
consider myself, a lite subscriber.’

A FACT THAT IN INDJNFUTABbE.
Tiie position that New Hampshire has attained as 

a summer resort is that It Is the foremost lu the coun
try, and every foot within the borders of the State is 
a part and parcel of tho vast wonderland, tbe beauty 
and like of which doos not exist. That part of the 
State known as the White Mountain region is, per
haps, as much as ai y in favor as an abiding place, 
ami to reach it by any ot the numerous routes one 
passes through ti succession of scenic surroundings 
that are ever charming aid diversified, and, once in 
the mountains, one realizes then the grandt ur aud 
Impressiveness of the peaks and their many atiribu- 
taiies.

Though not wlde’y known, Dixville Notch presents 
a variety <f attractions that ate not found in any 
other section of the Granite State. The mountains 
hereabouts are rough and ragged formations, and with 
the brautllnl lakes, cascades and waterfalls which 
abound in the region, there Is a series of charming 
pictures In every direction, of which you will never 
tire, and which delights and pleases the most critical, 
while the elevation; nearly two thousand feet above 
the sea level, secures tor it a temperature that Is ever 
exhilarating. The heart of the mountains might well 
be said to boat Fabyan aud Mount,Pleasant. From 
here one gets the best view of the Presidential Range, 
aud from these points ore may make short tours to 
Jefferson, Bethlehem, Maplewood, Profile House, 
Crawford, Jackson, Sugar Hill, or to the summit of 
Mt. Washington, aud to reach each of these places the 
tourist finds that be is surrounded with famed natural 
attractions and curiosities like “ The Flume,” " The 
Basin,” "The Old Mau ot the Mountains,” "Ele
phant’s Head,” "Echo Lake,” "Silver Cascade.” 
“ Tbe Notch,” and a thousand other fully as interest
ing oddities of nature.

The accommodations for the summer sojourner in 
the mountain region fairly rivals that of the great 
hotels of tue big cities, so complete are tbe details, 
the larger mountain hotels being in themselves small 
cities, with every convenience, Including thoroughly 
equipped gas, electrical, water and sewer systems. 
The methods through which the guest finds enjoy
ment, besides the popular game of golf, Include base 
ball, tennis, croquet, mountain climbing aud coaching, 
while each hotel lias its own orchestra, and concerts 
and dances are dally occurrences. If you are going 
to the mountains, you want to know about them, and 
a very complete guide Is Book No. 4 of tbe Picturesque 
New England series, published by the Gen. Pass. 
Dept., B. & M. R K., Boston, and which is sent to any 
address, together with a tour book, replete In travel
ling Information, upon receipt of a two-cent stamp, 
while for six ceuts additional a portfolio of 32 moun
tain views Is included.

'SEurz®

At dr.uggists, joe. and fr.oo.

“The Great Superiority” 
of Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient 
is in its power to relieve without irritation. 
It cleanses and refreshes the stomach and ] 
bowels, removes gouty and rheumatic 
poisons fron/ the blood, and allays feverish 
conditions in a wonderful manner.

TARRANT & CO., Chemists, New York.

THE GREATEST HEALER
Highly- Honored by all the World!

KINGS AND PRINCES RECEIVE HIM.

LEARNED SOCIETIES ACKNOWLEDGE HIS WON
DERFUL SUCCESS AND PHILANTHROPIC LABORS.

DR. PEEBLES’ extensive research has taken him to all parts of the world, and there is not 
a man living to-day who has met such universally cordial greeting as he. Dined by Kings 
Princes and Potentates in Oriental countries, and distinguished personages in Europe and 
banqueted by learned societies, his pilgrimages in search of Truth have ever been triumphal 
processions. His thorough mastery of the healing art, as taught, and practiced by its most suc
cessful followers the world over, stamps him as a healer preeminent. In recognition of his 
wonderful accomplishments he has been made a member of the following, among manv other 
learned societies: J ’

A Fellow of the Academy of Science, New Orleans, La.; A’Fellow of the Anthropological 
Society, London, England; An Honorary Member of tbe Psychological Association, London, 
England; A Fellow of the Academy of Arts and Sciences, Naples, Italy; A Fellow of the Amer
ican Academy, Jacksonville. 111.; A Member of the International Climatological Association; 
a Member of the National Hygiene and Health Association ; A Member of the Victoria Insti
tute and Philosophical Society of Great Britain; A Member of tbe American Institute of 
Christian Philosophy. ■

Dr. Peebles’ active participation in the work of this firm enriches its counsels and practice 
wu h an experience of half a century in the successful treatment of chronic diseases, and brings 
to bear upon its important work one of the richest personalities now living. Cases of peculiar 
nature, in which none of the ordinary methods of relief are’ efficient, are placed under Dr. 
Peebles’ special investigation. Hence it is that Drs. Peebles'* Burroughs are able to cure and 
do cure so many cases which other physicians have abandoned as utteily hopeless.

UNIQUE OFFER
If affected by physical suffering or disease, send us your name, age, 

sex and one leading symptom, in own handwriting, and receive a cor
rect psychic diagnosis, stating your true physical condition. And,

WOMAN, a brochure for ladies only; a medical work of rare value, 
purest thought, and endorsed by pulpit, press and leading social re 
formers. A priceless volume for the wife and mother. Also,

FOODS t oll THE SICK, with full directions for their prepa
ration; also Hygienic cooking of foods for general use, antidotes for 
uoisons, and other valuable information—considered indispensable to 
every home. It is the only book of its kind.

PSYCHIC SCIENCE, though imperfectly understood by the 
general public, is endorsed bv the world’s thinkers and scientists. Its 
possibilities are startling. We offer a free test.

All this absolutely without cost to you if promptly accepted.
Address: DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS, ------  Upton CourtBattle Creek, Michigan. p vu vouu,

Briggs Park, Grand Rapids, Mich.
About seventeen hundred persons journeyed 

out to North Park on the evening of Aug. (i 
to see the finish of the Briggs Park Spiritualist 
Camp meeting. The closing exercises were 
attended with the blaze of glory which has 
gleamed through all the program of the month, 
and has made the way seem more plain and 
open to the faithful few who engineered the 
project at its beginning, for ensuring the per
manence of the event, with the help of the 
large army of converts.

The lectures in the morning and afternoon 
were given by Dr. J. M. Peebles, and were so 
wide in range and comprehensive in outline 
that they covered pretty much all of the 
ground embraced in an outline of Spiritualism 
in general. [Some devout Catholic placed upon 
the speaker’s stand a bottle of “ holy water,” 
hoping to confuse the mediums. It is needless 
to say that it was an utter failure, for Dr. Pee
bles seemed at his best, and the descriptions 
were accurate in 'each case.—T. J H] The 
evening service was composed chiefly of tests 
given by the large number of mediums which 
the management has assembled for the closing 
week. .

The managers believe that the interest 
shown by Grand Rapids iu the meetings is 
indicative of a general advance all along tbe 
line of Spiritualism, and, to cater to the obvi
ous want of another camp-meeting next year, 
have determined to repeat the experiment 
with increased facilities next season. They 
are enabled to do this by the generous support 
given the session just ended. Between thirty 
and forty thousand people have paid for admis
sion to the grounds, ami the number of camp
ers permanently in the grove has averaged 
over thirty. Nearly all of these are either me
diums or clairvoyants, but the main body of 
campers next year is expected to be formed 
from the class who came rather for the purpose 
of instruction. The street car company in
tends putting a few of their hard-earned divi
dends into furnishing the Spiritualistic visitors 
with a cement walk from the station near the 
pavilion to the camp-meeting ground.0, and the 
contract of wiring the glove for electric lights 
has already been, awarded the Edison Com
pany. A large auditorium will be erected next 
spring.

In retrospect, one of the features of the 
meeting has been the entire absence of any 
disorderly element. The occasion of a police
man or even a watchman on tbe grounds has 
been unnecessary, and cases of intoxication 
have been so rare as to amount to practically 
an immunity from all annoyance from this 
source.

The campaign of .Spiritualism will notecase 
with the passing of the camp meeting, but will 
continue through the fall and winter. A 
course of lectures has already been arranged, 
and all the prominent mediums in the city will 
paiticipate with outside talent in keeping 
Grand Rapids fully awake to her opportunity.— 
Grand Rapids Herald.

Lake Brady, 0.
C. II. Figuers is now platform medium. His 

seance Sunday was one of exceptional interest,
There has just been organized a new associa

tion to buy aud control Lake Brady. A. A. 
Butler of Brecksville is President, Mr. George 
Abbott aud Mr. S. Hoiles, both of Alliance, are 
respectively Secretary and Treasurer.

The Dramatic Association of Lake Brady 
made a very successful presentation of Mrs. 
McCaslin’s new play, "Tne Shadowed House
hold.” It was its first production, and was 
highly spoken of by all present. The attend 
ance was exceptionally large from surround 
ing towns, and the management has decided 
that a good play well rendered will receive 
patronage to justify it’s production.

Mrs. Carrie Weatherford has just closed her 
engagement here. She has given seveial splen
did lectures, besides extemporaneous poems, 
songs and life-readings, with dates in some 
cases from early childhood. We wish. her the 
best of success wherever she may go.

Mbs. M. McCaslin.

What Say Our Headers?
W. C. Barrett, Winchester, N. H., sends an- 

other list of subscribers’and writes: “Some 
have already expressed regret that the Message 
Department has been discontinued; in fact it 
is universally hoped here that it will be re
sumed at no distant day.”

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To Foreign Subscribers tho subscrip

tion price of the Banner of Light is $2.50 
per year, or $125 per six months, to any for
eign country embraced In the Universal Postal 
Union. To countries outside of the Union the 
price will be $3.00 per year, or $1.50 for six 
months. eow

J. J. Morie, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banneb of Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 7.

R-I-P-A-N-8. Ten for Are cents at druggist#. They 
banish pain and prolong life. One gives relief. No matter 
what’a tbe matter one will do yon good I Mw Karli,

For Loss of Appetite
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Dr. W. H. Holcombe, New Orleans, La., 

says: “ It is particularly serviceable in treat
ment of women and children, for debility and 
loss of appetite.”

Rose Leaf Balm.
ANEW and wonderfully healing lotion for all oMr 

eruptions,

Cold Sores, Chapped Hands and Face. 
Salt Rheum, Eczema, Hay Fever, 

Coryza and Sun Burn.
Gentlemen will And this a superior preparation to ust 

after shaving, 
Half oz. Trial Size, 15 etc.
Two " size, 35 cts. Four oz., 50 cts., mailed free of charge

Agents wanted in all States. Write for Particulars.
ROSE LEAF BALM CO.,

I*. O. Box 3087, 0 Bosworth St., Boston, Mum.
Endorsed by Editor and Management of BannkrovLioih 

Feb 25

teady 
work

done
that’i the way of the

Standard Typewriter.

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict,
16 ScLuol street, Bus ku. 5cud lur 

Aug. K 2w °

CampingTents.
g OZ Duck, complete, with poles and pins, 

7x7 ft. $4.80. 12x12 ft. $9.18.
9x9 “ 6.57. 12x14 “ 10138.
9lsXl2 7.74. 12x16 “ 11<52.

Folding Cf tn, $l.Q5k
Camp Stool*, 35r.

Camp Chair.,-with buck., 50c.

JOHN C. HOPKINS & CO,
Aug. 5. 4w 1 ll> Chamber. Street. New V ork.

FLORIDA!PS AHIHl fl for Homeseekers and In UKIHA T yestors, is described In a rLliniUU ’ ImndsomeIllustrated book 
■ which vou can obtainStamp t0 J- "•F0SS’1 Wabeno st™7

Au.. 5. 4'V*

Bit. FELLOWS, Vine- 
land, N. J., cures men of 
DEBILITY, WEAKNESSES 
aud LOSSES, by a new dbcov- 
ery-a medicine to be applied 
externally. You will feel Im
proved the first day, benefit
ed every day until cured. The 
Banner ok Light says: 
" Patients write most enthusi
ast Hally In praise of Dr. Pel- 
lows and Ills remedy.”

To know more of this great 
cm c. st nd 10 cts. for his book- 
et, "PRIVATE COUNSEL 
LOR," which explains all.

Address as above, and say 
Banner when you write.

Easy Method ol Reading Hands.
BY L. D. OSMAN.

To the novice In tie science of I’.lmlstry this new work 
will come as an especial boon. It L couched in such simple 
language that those who have become bewildered in the 
study ot tin larger and more Intricate works by other au
thors will at once catch the Idea, and by the facts given ex 
amine their own hands and find them a true Index of their 
character: knowing this, th* > can Judge of other lives by 
the record they always carry with them. Shakspeare said, 
“ Show mo tby baud and I’ll show thee thy life."

Price 25 c nts.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

FAT FOLKS.
TWO years ago I reduced my weight 47 lbs. by following 

tbe suggestions of departed friends; no gain: no starv
ing—nothing to sell. Inclose stamp tor particulars.

MBS. B L. MOLESWORTH, 
Aug. 19, lw* 116 Clymer St., Bropklyn. K.T.

Spiritual Readings.
SPIRITUAL READINGS: Magnetic Treatment#, for 

ladles only. Room 10, 8M Bo worth street. Sittings 
daily. Hours, from five to nine p.m. <w July59.

The Sphinx,
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

Cdlted by CATHARINE H. THOMPSON.
Annual Subscription, (commencing July 1,1899), ILM. 

Single Copies, 10 cents.
English Subscription, Us. id.; Hingis Copies, Is. M.

ISSUED BY THE SPHINX PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
BOSTON, MA88.

All Money Orders should bo made payable to tho Editor, 
Oathaiunb H. Thompson, Boston, Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Tim Sphinx is a thoroughly llrst-class publication that 

cannot fall to Interest cultuied and thoughtful people. It 
is the only Magazine In America devoted entirely to teach
ing ami denionHtrailng the truths of Astrology^a knowL 
?^? of'vhlch WM possessed by the Ancients, and especially 
by the Egyptians. There appears to be at this time a large 
and Increasing demand for such a Magazine, and, indeed! 
for all good Astrolo lea works,and tho Interest is growing 
so rapidly that tbe call cannot adequaiely bo me' Aug. 5.

A ROST HELPFUL BOOK! ’

Cubes and Spheres
IN V“-

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

In this transitional epoch at the close of a wonder
ful century, when the spirit of unrest pervades th* 
mental atmosphere, all truem nds turn from exter* 
nals which can never yield satisfaction, and seek 
within, the pathway to the real and abiding.

To all such aspiring souls this hook comes as aid, 
incentive and inspiration, I' is written for practi
cal use on the plane of daily life. It treats of th# 
potent lever of thought in its varied phases of de 
sire, perception, reflection, of wisely directed pm 
pose, of the dominance of the higher selfhood^#} 
worthy, unselfish service for others, leading th# 
reader through spiritual evolution of involved hu- 
human potencies, in an eternal progression toward 
at-one-ment with the Source of all Life and Lot# 
and Peace.

flie unique tit e of this book Is the key to Its pu^ 
pose, viz., to induce all sharp-cornered human cubes - 
co become harmonious spheres, and to enable them to 
recognize the trials if their pnsent experience as 
dlvir ely appointed purposes to this desired goal.

Price 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

JNew Songs.
“ Happy X)a,ye,”

SONG AND CHORUS, just Issued by GEO. H. RYDES 
also,

“O, Tell Me Wot,”
QUARTET, FOR MIXED VOICES. Words and Musi# 
of both pieces by Mr. Ryder.
Being stray sheets from SPIRITUAL SONGS, a collec

tion now being compiled for tbe use of Spiritual Meeting# 
and the Home Circle. These Songs speak well for what I# 
to follow. The music is pleasing, with good melody, and 
harmony of high order, ami yet easy of execution, so that 
societies will find it very singable. Mr. Ryder was for 
some years the Organist of the Spiritual Temple, and will 
be remembered by many for his good work there. He evi
dently has a the conception of tbe needs of societies, for 
the words of the song are most pleasing, and at the same 
time contain suggestions of the presence ot oui spirit 
friends and tokens of the continuity of life just on the 
other side.

price-" Happy Days." 15 cts.: " 0, Tell Me Not," 10 cts. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. _ 

BsPiaWh^
COMPILED AND PUBLISHED BY

JFR.EX> ^^JJL.
The Directory i» a Hand-Book of the movement 

In Maine, Il toils where each Camp ami Society is located, 
dates of meeting, name and address of onicersaml members’ 
ami other valuable information relating to the condition ot 
the Associations,and the Cause at huge; also the addresses 
or bui.dreds who compose the different Societies.

It is nicely cot en up, neuly bound in board covers and 
gilt letters, and worthy of a place on any table

Prices—One ropy. 25 cents; the copies. $1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

HENRY SCHARFFETTER;
300 So Collington Ave., Baltimore, Md., 

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE BANNER OF
LIGHT PUB. CO. OF BOSTON, MASS.

HEADQUARTERS for Spiritualistic, Reformatory and 
Occult Literature; also subscriptions taken for BAN

NER OF LIGHT. Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Catalogues fiee on application. Correspondence desired.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

ta, b, Meiii, Martyr
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

Me Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pages, by

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, 
Contains the ripest thoughts and 

richest scholarship of a number of tbe 
most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritualist 
authors, writers and debaters of this country 
It is verily a Symposium by 
J. S. Loveland, J. R. Buchanan,

Hudson Tuttle, B. B. Hill, Moses Hull,
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col, R, G. Ingersoll, 

W. E. Coleman and Others, upon Religious Subjects. 
The book was named by one of J. J. Morse’# 

Spirit Controls,

“Jesus, Ilian, Wimn, Martyr.”
This magnificent volume racy and crisp, 

treats of
Existence of Jesus and Mahomet, pro and con 

Of What Talmud Says About Jesus.
Origin of the Gospels.

Ingersoll und Agnosticism.
Ingersoll and Spiritualism.

Christianity and SpiritnallsncCoa 
pared.

Prof. Buchanan on " Antiquity Unveiled.” 
Alfred James’s Exposure.

B. B. Hill’s Scathing Review of Dr. Pee
bles's Pamphlet, "Did Jesus Chaiti 
Exist!” and

Dr. Peebles’s Incisive and Exhaustive 
Review of this Review.

Hindoo Superstitions.
Child-Marriage In India.

Christianity and Paganism Compared.
The Gnostics.

Jesus and Contemporary Jews.
Edwin Johnson. the Rash, Reekless Aa*

•erilonlst.
The Koran and its Teaching*. 

The Continuity of History.
Recent Exploration* In Baby

lonia.
Assyria and Egypt.

Rabbi Wise on Jesu*.
Decline of the Christian Religion. 

Spiritualism and Christianity.
What the Controlling Spirit* of W. 

J. Colville, Mr*. M. T. Eongley. 
Mr*. Everitt, Mr*. Jennie Ha* 
gan-Jackson, J. J. Merce, Stain, 
ton Mo*e* (M. A. Oxon),

Aad Many Other*, say aboat the Existence of 
Je*a>.

Harmony between Jeans’* Mediumship and 
that ef To-day.

What Scholarship ef the World *ay* of 
Je*a* and hl# Inlneaee nyea tbe 
World.

Price 1.85, postage IS cents.
Fer aalest BANNER OF LIGHT 0TYICK » Batwort 

itr*et Boston, Mm*.H*ftl llw

WO

people.it
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Dick Turpenlng’s Confession.

BY LIDA BBIGO8 BROWNE.

CHAPTER II. (Continued.)
The mother was bo overjoyed that she did 

not dare risk meeting her household that night, 
knowing full well her face would tell tho tale 
of joy she wished to hide at present for his 
sake, till he was out of danger, so she immedi
ately retired, and the other members of the 
family knew not of her visitor.

The next day Mr. Jones and family called 
on Mrs. Tremaine. A buxom girl of fourteen, 
the farmer’s daughter, opened the door for 
them. The greeting was warm and cordial. 
A long conversation iu the parlor was indulged 
in by the elders, while the children were anx
ious to see the place, the animals, the little 
pool of water in the meadow where Susie Wil
kins and her brother Tom went fishing. The 
farmer and his wife were introduced to the 
visitors, whom Mrs. Tremaine said it did ber 
heart good to see once more, also that they were 
going to take the Simmons’ cottage near by. 
A happy day was spent by the entire party.

On going back to town the children rema rked 
what a nice lady they had visited, and how 
they should love her. The youngest child espe
cially took to the lady, and Susie said to her 
parents after the party had gone, that " Little 
Robbie was the very image of Mrs. Tremaine.”

"Nonsense, child,” replied her mother, “how 
fanciful you are..”-''

A week later the family was settled in the 
new home, and the children commenced going 
to school. Mr. Jones presented his letter of 
recommendation to Judge Thompson’s broth
er, and secured a position iu his brokerage 
and real estate office at a comfortable salary. 
Every thing seemed to run smoothly. He met no 
one who recognized him as George Tremaine, 
and in their happiness days grew to weeks, 
weeks to months, and months to years, till four 
peaceful ones had glided by. The neighbors 
all remarked how smart Mrs. Tremaine was 
getting, what interest she took in church 
affairs, and what a warm friendship existed be
tween her and the Jones family, but here the 
matter dropped.

As Mr. Jones was crossing the ferry one even
ing on his way home, he noticed in the crowd 
a man who eyed him strangely. Memory flew 
back to the school house of years gone by, when 
he was drawn into a quarrel with a bully, who 
was teasing a small boy. The face of this man 
was the same, only grown older. He had threat
ened at that time to get even with him if it 
took years. “I do n’t like his looks anyway,” 
thought Mr. Jones, "and I will get out of his 
way.” He went to the front of tbe boat ready 
to jump off as they neared the dock, and board 
the first car. But the man was not to be avoid
ed so easily.

"If I mistake not this is George Tremaine," 
said tbe stranger as he touched him on the 
shoulder. " How are you and when did you 
return from your hiding-place? ”

"You are mistaken,” replied Mr. Jones. 
"Good evening.”

“Not so fast, if you please. I would know 
you anywhere from that scar on your cheek I 
gave you years ago when you meddled with my 
business. You need n't feel so proud, if you do 
wear finer clothes than I do. I never robbed a 
bank.” A crowd was gathering around them, 
and a policeman inquired what was up

"This man is annoying me,” said Mr. Jones. 
" He mistakes me for some one else.”

"Come with me,” said the policeman to the 
stranger. “ You are creating a disturbance and 
stopping travel.”

“Oh, I’ll pay you for this,” gasped tbe man 
as he was led away.

The encounter affected Mr. Jones more than 
he would admit to his wife; he could hardly 
sleep that night. Each day as he went back 
and forth to his work he feared meeting 
this dreadful man again. -His nervous system 
seemed to give out entirely. His employer 
asked the cause of his worry and inattention 
to duties, and he could only reply that he was 
subject to headaches lately, and needed more 
open air exercise. This was readily granted, 
and he was sent to attend to outside business. 
It helped matters some, but he always feared 
meeting his enemy, and would start at every 
voice or unexpected occurrence,

One day he saw that sinister face among 
the throng, and knew he was watched, and 
that it was only a matter of time when the 
truth would be known to the world. What 
should he do? He could not leave bis loving 
wife and mother and fond children to flee again 
to the wilderness, nor take them with him. 
No! No! Better face the enemy. He could 
prove nothing, but it would cause sorrow and 
disgrace to those he loved.

"Oh! that some one could prove me inno
cent!” he murmured. "Oh, tbat I had not 
muddled my brain with their wine which 
robbed me of my reason! ”

CHAPTER III.
He had of late been unable to sleep 

nights, and had formed the habit of going to 
his library and reading some good book way 
into the wee, small hours, to take his mind off 
himself. His dog Rover, now growing old, 
would lay crouched at his feet, and the sound 
of the clock on the mantel or distant rumble 
from the city would be all that he heard.

One night he read extra late, till his eyelids 
drooped, and be said to himself: "I will turn 
out tbe gas and take a nap in this big chair 
and not disturb my wife.” How long he slept 
he knew not, but, on awakening, the grate fire 
had gone out. Tbe room seemed light, how
ever—a peculiar illumination, something re
sembling bright moonlight, though he knew 
there was no moon that night. It. puzzled him. 
His eyes roamed round the room in search of 
thecause. He started. "Who is that at my 
desk? "bethought. "Am I still dreaming? Heis 
a cheeky fellow to sit there so much at home 
How did he get in with (he doors all locked? 
I wish he would turn around I” Something 
seemed to keep him rivited to tbe chair, he 
knew not what. Tbe dog seemed spellbound, 
also. His head ^as erect, his eyes dilated, but, 
strange to say, he did not consider tbe intruder 
as an enemy, for he was wagging bis tail in a 
satisfied way. He looked toward the desk 
again, and rubbed his eyes. “ Why, where has 
tbe fellow gone to?" he said aloud. "I beard 
no one move. Am 1 bewitched ? The fellow 
seemed writing, and he bad a familiar look 
about him in some way. Where have I seen 
tbat form and contour of bead before? Well, 
I ’ll not bother my head about it now, for I am 
awfully sleepy, aud I need all I oan get.” So 
be reclined back in his chair, and when he

again awoke tbe daylight was streaming In 
the windows.

Mechanically he walked towards his desk, 
thinking of his curious dream. Could his eyes 
deceive him? There, in plain sight, was a 
sheet of paper, written on and signed by the 
name of Dick Turpenlng. “ What,” (xolalmed 
Mr. Jones, "What is this? Am I going mad?” 
He took the paper to the window and read 
words that set the blood bounding in his veins. 
Light illumined his countenance. His eyes 
grew bright, and bis whole frame alive and 
active. He hastened joyfully to his wife, and 
together they read these words:

“To Whom it May Concern: I, Dick Tur- 
pening, am alone responsible for the death of 
Banker De Land, just twenty years ago to
night. Tom Reed and I planned the robbery, 
and George Tremaine was our innocent tool. 
We only wanted him to wait outside the bank 
to warn us of danger, but events took place 
whereby, to save ourselves, I had to shoot the 
banker. Tom and I made baste to get away 
with the strong box, forgetting entirely 
George, who was left to bear the entire blame 
and disgrace. If any one doubts this state 
ment, be can find our plans drawn up in my 
handwriting in room 14 of the old Mansion 
House, near tbe depot, Search in the back of 
the bureau for a knob which, if pressed, will 
disclose a bidden drawer filled with papers. 
We occupied that room, and we alone knew of 
tbe secret spring. The strong box we carried 
away the cash in can also be found in a hollow 
tree not far from the cross roads that intersect 
a mile tvest of this city. I write this to vindi
cate au innoceiit man, and relieve my own soul 
from the torment and anguish that have been 
my lot. Sorrowfully, Dick Turpening."

Below in a postscript were these words: 
" Forgive me, George, I never meant to get 
you in such trouble, and hope my confession 
will free you from all blame.”
“Oh! George,”exclaimed the wife, "can it 

be true? How I wish I could thank your 
shadowy visitor. You must go this very day 
to that hotel and make a search of Room 14. 
Take Mr. Vinton with you; he is a sincere 
friend of ours, and will be a good witness, as 
he is well known and highly respected.”

A call was made on this gentleman, who was 
told the outlines of what was wished of him. 
Together they went to the hotel, which was 
the one Mr. Jones and family had gone toon 
their coming to the city four years before.

The landlord recognized him, but when a re
quest was made tbat they be shown to Room 
14, his face assumed a grave expression.

“ That room has not been used for years,” he 
said. “ It is in an old wing of the house occu
pied as servants’ quarters; but I can show you 
to a sunny, pleasant part, and give you a room 
befitting your requirements.”

“ We would like that particular room, and 
have our own reasons for such a desire,” re
plied Mr. Jones. The landlord turned pale 
and inquired: "Why do you wish to make 
an investigation? Who told you that room 
was haunted?”

“I did not know that it was," responded Mr. 
Jones. “Tell me about it.”

For such a slip of the tongue, the landlord 
chided himself, but now had to explain. “ I 
knew nothing of it, else you may be sure I 
never would have taken the place when it was 
up for sale six years ago. The truth is that we 
hear strange noises there every little while, 
as if some one was walkingthe floor, and a ser
vant said that once she heard a moan as if 
some one was in anguish. Each time we made 
a search of the room, but no one was there, 
and the doors and windows were all fastened 
as we had left them. f cannot get a servant 
to go in the room to even clean it, and they 
will not go down the corridor leading to it 
after nightfall. But why do you want to en
ter it?”

“ I will explain later if I find what I think is 
there,”returned Mr. Jones "We will never 
divulge wbat you have told us unless you con
sent, but in turn we demand secrecy from you. 
Show us the way to the room. The sun shines 
brightly, and the three of us need not be 
afraid to venture there.”

The door was soon unlocked, and disclosed 
an ordinary room with only a bed, bureau, 
washstand and a few chairs all covered thick 
with dust. Mr. Jones scarcely stopped to no
tice the surroundings, but went immediately 
to tbe bureau, which be turned around to the 
light, and sure enough there was a little knob 
protruding on the side which would not be no
ticed by an ordinary observer. This be pressed. 
It did not yield to his touch at first, having be
come rusty, but on extra effort being made it 
moved, and a secret drawer was disclosed.

The two companions looked on with wonder 
and surprise. Mr. Jones did not stop to an 
swer questions, but turned the papers over 
till he came to the one he wished. Here in 
plain handwriting, fac simile of the onebe had 
in his pocket, was an outline of a plan to rob 
the bank, with drawings showing the position 
of safe, windows and doors. He was happy; 
with these papers he could prove his inno
cence.

They adjourned to a room below, where Mr. 
Jones told tbe men of his experiences, and 
how for years be had rested under a ban of 
suspicion which could now be cleared away. 
He requested them to accompany him that 
night to the spot designated by the letter that 
the strong box could be found, and they 
agreed, the hour of 9:30 being set for them to 
meet at the cross-roads.

To his home Mr. Jones repaired, and bis af
fectionate wife was soon in possession of tbe 
success of their search. An explanatory note 
accounting for bis absence was tent to his em
ployer, as be knew his face would tell a tale, 
and be could uot settle bis mind down to busi
ness till the suspense was over.

At the agreed time the three men met with 
lanterns to guide them in their search. Every 
tree near by was investigated without success. 
As they were turning away disappointed, one 
of them stumbled across a log that must have 
fallen during a recent storm. “ Let us look at 
this stump, and if not here we will give up the 
search for to-night,” said Mr. Jones. But they 
were rewarded, for hidden away under dried 
leaves of many a summer was discovered the 
strong box. A few small coins were found in 
it, having been left in their hurry to get away, 
no doubt. The hinges were rusty and the 
wood worm eateuf but still it could be identi
fied as that belonging to a,, bank from its size 
and shape.

They bore it back triumphantly, and the 
whole city did not contain a happier man tbat 
night than George Tremaine. He determined 
to go by his true name hereafter, and tell tbe 
whole world of his discoveries and bow ob
tained. He would sail under false colors no 
longer, but take once mote tbe honored name 
his right, and clear it from all suspicion.

CHAPTER IV.
The discovery was made none too soon, for 

the very next day two men called at bls bouse 
early and said they were oflbers, who camo to 
arrest him on charge of bank robbery and 
suspected murder of Banker De Land. They 
were surprised at tbe cheerful mein of their 
prisoner, who accompanied them willingly, 
and said ho could prove his Innocence. Bail 
was furnished and the day of trial set for the 
16th of the month.

As George Tremaine walked the streets he 
was looked at askance, and many of his former 
friends ignored him entirely. Tbe gossips bad 
a choice topic to chat about, and bis early his
tory and every little act of his recent life was 
talked over and over.

“And to think that he has been right here 
under our very eyes and we not recognize 
him!” remarked one old woman. "1 noticed 
how often Widow Tremaine went to their 
house and how happy the children seemed with 
her, but I never suspected they were akin. 
Wonders never cease, and that proud Miss 
Maggie will now have to come down a peg or 
two,” said another.

Indeed, the blow fell on tbe young lady more 
severely than on tbe elders, who knew his in
nocence; for she had been keeping company 
with a young man who had now ceased calling 
since her father’s arrest. The mother had 
tried to console her by saying tbat if be would 
desert her now, before time was given for her 
father to vindicate himself, he would make a 
poor busband, and that it was best they should 
part; but Maggie could not see it in that light 
as yet. She had been the belle of her set, and 
to be snubbed now seemed hard to bear.

Tbe day of trial came. The courtroom was 
crowded. Many came out of curiosity, and a 
few out of sincere regard for the prisoner, 
whom they always respected, and they hoped 
lie could clear-himself. Much interest was 
shown when the family of the accused took 
seats near the judge’s stand, and ladies in the 
gallery remarked bow unconcerned the wife 
and widow Tremaine looked. “As if they 
were glad he had been arrested,” remarked 
one.

A hush fell on the assembly as the case was 
called. The preliminaries were gone through 
with, and the man who had dogged the foot
step) of the prisoner and caused his arrest was 
put on the witness stand. Malice and hatred 
showed on his countenance as he told of recog
nizing George Tremaine on the ferry boat, and 
how he bad ascertained his address and in
formed the police. He was questioned minute
ly, but knew nothing of the robbery when it 
happened, as he was out of town, and only 
knew of it through the newspapers. He 
thought it a duty he owed his country and 
society at large to make known his discovery 
and bring him to justice. Other witnesses 
were called, people who remembered the affair 
but could give no evidence, pro or con.

After much delay and legal quibbling the 
assembly were edified by seeing George Tre
maine placed on evidence. Not a sound was 
heard save the ticking of the large clock on 
the wall. A hushed expectancy was on all.

“ Your name,” said the judge.
“George Tremaine," replied the prisoner, 

“ but better known as George T. Jones.”
He was asked to explain why be had fled if 

he was innocent, and in cool, clear tones he 
related his story in simple style. He told how 
be was persuaded to accompany the men, not 
knowing their errand, but just out for a little 
adventure; how he had been drinking, and 
could not remember clearly what had hap
pened ; how, rather than bear the disgrace, he 
had made bis escape and fled to the mountains 
with the girl he made his wife; how they had 
lived there in quietude for sixteen years, till 
the moonshiners had discovered his cabin and 
brought him out in the world, where an old 
schoolmate recognized him, and induced him 
to return home to his widowed mother, who 
mourned him as dead; of his life since return
ing, till recognized by the man whom he had 
quarreled with when a boy, and who had 
caused his arrest through revenge.

The audience sat spellbound. It was like a 
novel. When asked by the lawyer to explain 
the statement he made when arrested, that be 
could prove his innocence, he told of his sleep
less nights, of the habit of reading late, of the 
shadowy visitor who sat at his desk writing; 
bow the dog had even noticed the stranger, 
and of the finding of the manuscript on his 
desk in the morning, which he read. He re
lated going to the hotel with his friend, Mr. 
Vinton, tbe discovery of a secret drawer, 
and of the papers which he produced; also 
how the three of them had gone to the cross
roads, and discovered the strong box in tbe 
hollow tree. As he took his seat a ripple went 
through the crowd. “It is marvelous,” one 
said to another. “ He must be innocent.”

Mr. Vinton and the landlord both told their 
story, which corroborated all tbe prisoner had 
said. Bank officials identified the strong box. 
Tbe judge summed up the case, and tbe jury 
retired, but soon returned with the verdict, 
not guilty.

Ar the case was dismissed, and friends were 
gathering around to congratulate George Tre
maine, a voice was heard above the rest: “ I 
demand the arrest of the man who was George 
Tremaine’s accuser. He is wanted in Ken 
tucky for horse-thieving! ”

An officer placed his hand on tbe shoulder 
of the one designated, with the remark: “ You 
are my prisoner.” The man attempted to got 
away, but to no avail, aud as ro one would 
give him bail he was looked up in a cell. On 
proof, he was afterward condemned to spend 
the remainder of his life in prison, as he had 
several indictments to answer for. But with 
him we have no further use, only to record 
that, by trying to inj are another, he got caught 
in his own trap.

It was wonderful how many friends our hero 
had, now he was vindicated. lie was courted 
and feted by all Some of.,-the most exclusive 
invited him to their homes, and Mrs. Tre
maine soon found herself quite a society 
leader. As agirl she was noted for her beauty, 
and the charms of youth had only put on a 
fuller bloom, and had not faded. Miss Maggie 
had her turn in ignoring tbe young man who 
deserted her during their trouble, and now 
being past nineteen summers, tcor her place 
among the debutantes, and had more than her 
share of gaiety.

The elder Mrs. Tremaine was supremely 
happy; she- could now acknowledge her son 
before the whole world, and sing bls praises. 
The, boys were given extra advantages, and 
stood well in their classes and among their 
schoolmates. Susie Wilkins could not refrain 
from remarking to her mother: “Did I not 
tell you Rabble looked like Mrs. Tremaine? 
You could not see it, but I could.”

The story of Mr. Tremaine’s vindication

spread far and near, aud much speculation was 
made as to how tbe shadowy visitor could have 
written that letter, and so accurately told the 
truth.

The End.

A Letter from Abbf A. Judson.
NUMBER kighty-thhee.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Some have said that all that exists at all has 
life, tbat air, stones, water, worlds are alive. 
Their language implies that all such things are 
tenanted by individual, conscious souls, which 
express themselves through suoh objects as 

-were named above. We cannot agree with 
this view, perhaps because we mean something 
different by the term life. Life, to our mind, 
implies change. These changes are produced 
from within, and do not occur merely because 
some power moves it from without. In this 
view, a world is not alive in itself, though it 
makes a home for countless living beings. It 
is true that a world turns on it axis, and also 
goes around its sun. But it does not so turn 
and move because its own conscious, individ
ual life is thus expressed. The old theologians 
said it turned and moved because God effected 
this by bis will. The older scientists said it 
made these motions in obedience to gravita
tion combined with centrifugal force. The 
newer scientists say that tbe power expressed 
by a greater whirl keeps it spinning around its 
sun, while a lesser subordinate exertion of 
vortical power keeps it spinning on its axis. 
Whatever view be taken, theologic or scienti 
fic, the motions of a world are affected from 
without, and it cannot be regarded as possess
ing an individual life.

In like wise a crystal keeps its shape in ac
cordance with forces which control its atoms, 
and has no more life than a stone, the grains 
of which are held together , by another force, 
which we call the attraction of cohesion.

But it is wholly different with animal and 
vegetable forms of existence. Iu them we see 
changes, produced not from without, but from 
a bidden, mysterious source within the crea
tion, and we say with delight, “ This is alive I ”

Some orbs in the sky are called “dead 
worlds.” We hear this said of our moon. But 
the moon is as much alive as is the earth or 
Venus. It is only that it has reached tbe stage 
where life can no longer be supported as it is 
on the earth. Still, as the power of Nature 
seems to be boundless, there may be forms of 
life even in these “dead worlds,” just as there 
are creatures who live on the bottom of the 
ocean where the pressure of miles of water 
excludes every particle of air. But life under 
such conditions may be of a low order.

Though a higher life than its present forms 
once existed on the moon, before its rotary 
motion ceased, we are of the opinion that the 
life on a satellite is never of so high a grade as 
tbat on the planet to which it belongs. If this 
be true, then Nature must produce on the sun 
beings far higher or more complex than on any 
one of the planets; while beings on the central 
sun, around which our sun and its retinue of 
worlds revolve, must be of an order that would 
seem to our limited ken as virtually infinite.

Scientists think they have proved to their 
satisfaction that no life exists on the sun. 
But all they can rightfully claim is that life 
demanding the same conditions as terrestrial 
life does not exist there. As said before, Na
ture is fully capable of adapting forms of life 
to any conditions; and the very conditions that 
would make our own life, for instance, Impos 
sible on the sun, may be the very ones neces
sary for the existence of a far superior order 
of beings.

All the above is conjecture. We are only 
sure that life exists, that nature can adapt its 
forms to every conceivable condition, and that 
there is boundless scope for the development 
of each individual soul, though it cannot of 
course go into upper forms until it has thor
oughly exhausted all the evolutionary possibil 
ities in the lower forms. A child cannot enter 
the intermediate grade until it be thoroughly 
versed in the primary, nor can he do good work 
in the high school till be be entirely at home 
in that of the grammar school.

There is something very delightful in life it
self, whether it be simple or complex, animal 
or vegetable, human or animal. And, other 
things being equal, our pleasure in it is in
creased by the amount of vigor displayed. The 
greater the vigor of the child, the greater the 
joy of its parents. “ Feel his legs. How hard 
they kick!” ciies the proud and delighted 
mother. The baby’s life is mostly animal, but 
as time pisses on, and the same vigor and 
strength of life is displayed in its mental and 
its moral achievements, the pride and delight 
of his parents is ever on the increase.

But children who have filled the waking 
hours of their parents with ecstasy have sud
denly sickened and died. The limbs that ran 
and played so untiringly are palsied in death; 
the little arms that squeezed the father’s neck 
so lovingly can stir no more; the merry laugh 
and the ringing voice are hushed forever; the 
precious little shoes and clothes and toys, 
the photograph, and the heart breaking little 
mound in the graveyard ,are all tbat are left to 
the agonized parents. What was once a pres
ent joy has become an aching memory. “ You 
loved your child too much, so God has taken 
him away from you,” says tbe minister.

Just here, when human need is tbe sorest, 
comes in Spiritualism, with its blessed truths 
anl its promises. It says: “You think your 
child is dead. He is not dead—he is alive. You 
think he is far away from you, living with 
angels who have wings, and are teaching him 
to play on a harp. He is not far away. He is 
often near you. When you sit, mother, in the 
twilight, he is with you on your lap, his head 
on your shoulder, his little mouth close to 
yours. When you sit in the evening, father, 
and, weary of reading the newspaper, lean 
back in your chair, the little one climbs on 
your lap, puts his arms around your neck, aud 
whispers, though you hear him not, *1 love 
you, papa.’ And bye and-bye, when the time 
comes for you to go, little hands will fondly 
lead you to tbe new home in the spirit-land.”

How we love life! How we love to see its 
manifestations! V e have an especial liking 
for climbing plants, because they show such 
eager aspiration, such willful determination to 
reach toward some support, and, having 
reached it, to twine around it in the one way 
that marks the law of their being. The 
drought here was so excessive that my garden 
was backward, and it took tbe flowers a long 
time to bloom. Now the morning-glories are 
as beautiful as last year, and their glory is en
hanced by the Cleveland ones sent me by Mrs. 
Clifford of "Tbe Lyceum.” These are wonder
fully fine, the flowers large, blue with a white 
border, and deep pink in the centre. They

have a bed to themselves, and I wish our read
ers could see them climbing to the high cen
tral pole, gracefully hanging from tho top and 
mantling the green leaves with twenty or 
thirty lovely fl ewers.

A Spiritualist lady in Newark gave me scar
let runner beans, which deck the fence of the 
back yard, They twine tbe same way as the 
morning-glories, and their red Is magnificent, 
while the beans are dark purple. While I try 
to keep the grass green in front I have most of 
my flowers in the back yard. It is more se
cluded, and one feels very close to mother 
Nature when watching and tending things 
that grow.

But vegetable life is not enough for me. I 
have little animal waifs, once homeless, starv
ing and miserable. They are now plump, 
trustful and very loving. And the best part is 
that the children of my neighbors are becom
ing more gentle and tender through what I 
tell them and by what they see me do. Pre
cept is good but example is better.

Those of our readers who are interested in 
Mrs. Elizabeth Potter, struggling to reach San 
Diego, California, in a covered wagon, with her . 
five children, will be sorry to know that Harry, 7 
tho faithful horse, who helped pull them from 
New Jersey to Indiana, has passed to spirit
life. Poor fellow I

“ By the roadside fell and perished, 
Weary with the march of life.”

The people pitied them so much that they gave 
them another old horse named Jim. Grace, 
the strong mare, bolds her own. The last let
ter was written at Greenfield, Indiana. A let
ter from me had been deferred by another at
tack of malaria, which came near preventing 
me from writing the last Banner letter. She 
found herself in front of the post office in that 
town without enough money to buy a postal 
card. But a kind man let her son have a dime. 
So she wrote me, and asked me to write her at 
Indianapolis, twenty miles further. There she 
will find a dollar from me, and I trust she has 
ere this what I sent to Dayton, which she was 
to have forwarded to her. My food is plain, 
but I have enough. I can never eat without 
thinking of her, her five children, her two 
horses, and her faithful canine protector, and 
trust that they are not hungry.

Kind William Tucker and his friends in 
Wheeling, West Va., gave her substantial aid 
when sbe passed through their town. We are 
delighted with his “ Gnadenhutten Echoes,” 
published in The Banner of Aug. 5 At the 
risk of being thought egotistic, I must subjoin 
some lines he wrote me lately in a letter. They 
brought the tears to my eyes:

“ When Death shall close life’s fevered dream, 
And 1 draw near the Stygian stream, 
Should I Miss Judson’s form descry, 
Then would I know that Heaven was nigh.” 

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington. N. J., Aug. 4,1899. -A

The Spiritual Development of Man.
RY E. C. D.

Man, in his primitive condition, is endowed 
with the characteristics of the animal, but 
with an instinctive element of the spiritnal, 
which only reaches its highest state of perfec
tion through the development which years, 
progress in learning and in knowledge of his 
capabilities bring about as a natural sequence 
of advancement along these lines. We need 
but look back to the earlier periods of the his
tory of men’s lives, as recorded of old, to see 
that the spiritual conditions received a large 
amount of attention; but at that time, in the 
ages long ago, things, or happenings, pertaining 
particularly to the spiritual, were not under
stood as the^ npw are, in the light of careful 
scientific investigation, and so were duly at
tributed to the supernatural, and as something 
altogether outside.man’s jurisdiction, and be
yond his capability of understanding.

We cannot now take time to review the de
velopment of the growth of knowledge of the 
spiritual in man’s make-up; it is something 
which is recognized as a most important part 
of the world’s system of organic life as being 
the centre, the very foundation of it in man, 
and in animal life, too, some assert, although 
that yet remains to be proven, and it is the 
recognition of this, that the great advance and 
rapid strides made in all lines of what is best, 
whether in art, science, religion or mechanics, 
are so largely due. ,

We are now beginning to understand even 
more fully bow much may be done along the 
lines of influence, mind influence, or telepathy, 
which is but an Aber phase or form of spirit- 
influence, embodied or disembodied, as the 
case may be, and in the unfolding and better 
knowledge of this wonderful power will be 
found tbe source of many things hitherto mis
understood and consequently misrepresented.

As a result of the education of the masses 
upon tbe higher planes of education in all 
branches, the understanding of matters per
taining to the spiritual, and the interest 
aroused, is based upon an intelligent apprecia
tion of the true values of investigations pend
ing, and the great importance of aiding those 
making researches in an earnest desire for 
truth and truth only, by sympathetic thoughts 
and a sincere interest in the results attained, 
is better understood.

The interest in the development of the spir
itual in and through mankind is becoming so 
widespread and general that tbe outlook for a 
very high order of the spiritually minded may 
safely be predicted in tbe future, and tuere 
will naturally follow an elimination of much 
that now predominates towaid evil or mislead
ing tendencies. Pessimists will most surely be o 
compelled to change their mode of conversa
tion and be converted to the truth, which will 
finally prevail, in the continued growth and 
advancement toward better living and think
ing. "" ■ —1 ^ ♦ ►—---------———.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From the home of his daughter, Mrs. Hattie I*. Truda, 

Worcester, Mass., July 26, after many months of falling 
health, Mn. Seth Hale, aged 81 years,

For over forty years he has been an earnest advocate of 
Spiritualism, upholding the belief whoever he went. He 
was a man of sterling character, resorted by all who knew

From Kansas City, Mo., July 19,1899, Mns. Martha W. 
Hilliker, wife of ex-Mayu- Hllllker, of that city.

She was one of the old pioneers of Kansas Cl y having 
coms here In 1868. with Mr. James H We.ch, her first hus
band, by whom she had one child, Emma. He passed away 
hi 18.li, possessed of considerable property. Her second 
marriage was tn Mr. Frank Barnum, and ydntlv they kept 
thtl Barnum Hotel,” well-known to the traveling nubile 
during the seventies, but changed hands sodn after Mr. 
w Tln.V 1 A" l8'J the deceased was ma-1 led to R. 
W. Hllllker, then Mayor of old Kansas City, Kan., and now 
a prominent manufacturer on the Kansas side. She was 
born in hew York,Veered In Ohio, and hail seen slitvslx 
years of earth-life. Sbe leaves one child, Mrs. Emma 
Scott, and a large circle ot friends, who will miss her 
earthly presence. She had been known as a Spiritualist for 
more than forty years and was a liberal supporter of the

K.ea5!ia p?l,ers- T6e service* were spiritualistic, and 
of the radical type,according to lir request.—no prayers 
or by^iis, but progressive music. Remarks were made by 
Col ^l1' r°rl'>erlv ^Bor of the Kansas City Journal, 
and Dr. Bowker. So closed the earthly career of our bo- 
Inved sister, sustained In her last moments by tho Spiritual 
Philosophy, ot which she had been a fearless advocate In 
active life. Loretta M>nn Hammond.
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Written for the Benner of Light.
WHAT THE BROOK SAID TO THS 

LITTLE GIRL,

BY BKLLK NUUK.

I asked a little girl one day
Wbat the running waters say, 
As they wander on their way?

We were standing near a brook, 
In a green, sequestered nook, 
Where great willows waved and shook—

Seeming, In their solemn way, 
Half Inclined to chide our stay, 
As If truants come to play.

But I loved the rambling brook, 
For It wore to me a look 
Of some ancient story-book.

Songs as wild as Runic rhyme-
Gay In part, In part sublime-
Seemed to mingle In its chime.

To the blossoms at my feet, 
In a language soft and sweet, 
It seemed something to repeat; \

And I longed to know the lay 
It'was weaving night and day, 
Winding through the meadows gay.

Long I watched it In its route 
Round the rough rocks, In and out, 
Wondering what it talked about.

But no answer came to me;
Bird and brook add bending tree, 
Nature all seemed mocking me.

Then I asked the little girl
What she heard the streamlet purl? 
What it said with dance and whirl?

And with merry laugh and shout, 
Putting graver thoughts to rout, 
She responded, “ Let me out! ”

" Let me outl Oh, let me out! ” 
That is what it sings about, 

■ Round the rough rocks, in and out.

Silently I gazed at her,
Nature’s child-Interpreter, 
Till amid the bum and stir

0! the water’s noisy flow,
I could bear, In echoes low, 
Her sweet answer come and go.

Years have vanished since that day,
•Stream and child have passed away:
Yet whene’er I,chance to stray

By the margin of a brook, 
Or on lake or ocean look, 
I recall tbat quiet nook-

Heat again the childish shout,
See the waters tossed about, 
Ever sluglog, ” Let me outl ”

“ Let me out! ” the echo rolls 
Up through fiery thunder scrolls, 
Onward o’er the sea ot souls.

Olt I hear It thrill the air, 
Rising like a holy prayer, 
Hymned by nature everywhere.

" Let us outl ”' the young birds sing, 
From their nests In early spring,

“ Strength we ’ll gather on the wing.”

Waves In motion wake to song, 
Stagnant pools must fall ere loug, 
Struggling souis grow brave and strong.

“ Lst ui out! ” say buds and bees, 
Waving, flitting In the breeze,

“ Work is pleasure, pain is ease.”

Thus to freedom all things tend—
Nature hath but one great end—
Ills always to ascend.

Fast the waves of progress roll, 
Freed from Error’s long control;

“Lst me outl ” cries every soul—

“Out of darkness, out of sin, 
Out of wrong’s discordant din, 
Till we gain the heaven within.”

Every good thought is a seed, 
Dally asking to ba freed, 
Reaching for a,loving deed.

Every truth by us concealed, 
Seeks its goldenlfruit to yield, 
Pleads with us to be revealed.

Have we gifts that others need, 
Lessons they;might wisely heed? 
Giving, we shall live Indeed.

Lst them out, oh! let them out, 
Ever io life’s toilsome route, 
When by cares we ’re tossed about,

Let us wake that simple lay,
t Think of what the waters say, 

And go singing ou our way.

Then we ’ll be In speech and look 
Like the little nameless brook, 
Tbe light of some sequestered nook;

Or, if ’mid life’s busy throng, 
We will walk with spirit strong, 
Ever singing Freedom's song-

Let us out from Error's night,
Out into tbe fields ot light, 
Champions of the true and right.

Seminary, Belvidere, X. J.

Psychical Research in South America.
“4S9 ------

The following are some of the most interest- 
* ing of the "Statutes and General Rules of the 

Association of Oooult Sciences, under the Au
spices of the Supreme Council of the Initiates 
of Thibet," of Valparaiso, Chile:

The social Objects are:
Art. 1. To form a nucleus of universal frater

nity without distinction of race, creed, sex, 
cast or color.

Art. 2. To foment the study of Modern Psy
chology and the sciences of the Oriental peo
ples.

Art. 3. To investigate the unexplained laws 
of nature and the latent psychical powers in 
man. •

Art. 4. All discussion of religion and politics 
■will be prohibited in this Society.

Art. 5. Also all experiments for mere omi- 
osity or pastime will be prohibited in this So
ciety, as its aim is to consecrate itself to lofty 
and serious study.

Art, 6. The Societies will hold weekly ses
sions to.discuss scientific themes apropos of the 
knowledge they propose to cultivate; they will 
hold conferences and courses of instruction 
for their members, and publish pamphlets, 
bulletins, books, etc., which will be conducive 
to tbe propagation of these elevated doctrines.

Under the heading, “ Of the Hall of Study 
and Library,” Art. 54 reads:

“ All Societies should have a hall of study and 
a library iu charge of a brother librarian.”

This association has its headquarters at Val
paraiso, Chile, with branches in the Argentiue 
Republicaud Peru. The officers are: Grand 
Secretary of the Supreme Council, J. Valous; 
Delegate General of the Supreme Council, Dr. 
Conde de Das; Secretary of the Delegation 
General, F. C. Villa.

EPSend for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Booke-lt contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

Far Over Fifty Year*
Mbs. Wins low’s Boothing Syrup has been used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is tlie best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a bottle.

Crystal Reading.
BY J. W. DKNN18.

The old "Fad" of "Crystal Reading" is 
coming Into use again, and If people under
stand the secret of the matter, then none will be 
deceived by It. For instance, if 1 attempt to 
bring forth my clairvoyant sight, I put myself 
In a passive condition in whion I oan got sight 
into the spirit side of life. To do this I must 
put everything out of my mentality, so that 
there is nothing between my soul-sense and 
the spirit realm. When this condition is ob
tained, spirit visions are pictured upon my 
soulsense, and I oan be properly called a clair
voyant medium. This very desirable condi
tion oan be obtained by gazing into a crystal, 
into a glass of pure water, into a common glass 
paper-weight, and sometimes into a mirror, or 
in fact gaze at anything that will "Concen
trate” the mind. “Harmony" and “Concen
tration” are two very desirable factors in ob
taining clairvoyant sight. A ten cent paper 
weight is just as good to gaze into as some 
fake’s 815,000 crystal is, especially if said $15,- 
000 crystal is worth about 82, and no more.

Belvidere Seminary.
The fall term of this home-school for youths 

of both sexes will begin September 26. Loca
tion healthy and beautiful. Adults prepared 
for college or business by experienced and lib
eral teachers. Its art departments include mu
sic, painting, mechanical drawing and litera
ture. Its government is based on the Golden 
Rule, Its coercive force is, therefore, the law of 
love; its motto, “ He that ruleth his own spirit 
is greater than be that taketh a city;” hence, 
in principle, its management is opposed to war, 
capital punishment and injustice, in all the re
latione of life. Spiritualists and all progres
sive people are cordially invited to cooperate 
with its principals In their efforts to sustain a 
liberal and harmonious institution for the in- 
tellpotual, moral and spiritual education of 
their children. Terms moderate.

References: — J, R. Francis, editor of the 
Progressive Thinker; Mrs. Loe F. Prior, At
lanta, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs.W. P. Williams, Salem, 
Oregon, H. D. Barrett, editor of the Sanner 
of Light, and others. For circulars address 
Seminary, Belvidere, clew Jersey.

A Rare Chance
To Secure Valuable Books

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
. - Fbr a limited time we shall offer either of 
the following named Books, which have 
heretofore retailed at $1.00 PER COPY,

For 25 Cents Each!
If purchased at the store, and 10 cents ad
ditional if sent by mail:

life Line oi the Lene One;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase. By 
the Author. Those who sympathize with 
the many great purposes, high aspirations, 
broad charity, and noble individuality of 
the author, will give wide circulation among 
the young to this autobiography of Warren 
Chase.

Visions oi the Beyond,
By a Seer of To-day;

Or, Symbolic Teachings from the Higher 
Life. Edited by Herman Snow.

i Galaxy oi Progressive Poems
By John W. Bay.

Each purchaser can have choice of either of the 
above named books, and in addition five different 
pamphlets or magazines, from our slightly soiled 
stock, will be given free with each book.

This offer affords a grand opportunity for 
everyone to secure a fine collection of progress* 
Ive literature for missionary purposes at a very 
small outlay.

Send in your orders at once to tbe BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

eow

WIA?
(Pronounced We-ja,) the Egyptian Luck Board, a Talk 
Ing Board, Is without doubt the most interesting, re
markable and mysterious production of the 19th century. 
Its operations are always interesting, and frequently inval
uable, answering, as It does, questions concerning the past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, 
while for the scientific or thoughtful Its mysterious move
ments invite the most careful research and Investlgation- 
apparently forming the link which unites the known with 
the unknown, the material with the Immaterial. Size of 
Board, 12x18 inches.

Directions.—Place the Board upon » laps of two per
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with the small table 
upon the Board. Place the lingers lightly but firmly, with 
out pressure, upon tho table so as to move easily and freely, 
{n from one to five minutes the table will commence to 

"move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which it will do rapidly by touch
ing tho printed words or letters necessary to form words 
and sentences with the foreleg or pointer.

Price Sl.OO, postage 30 cents.
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
eow ____ _________

OUTSIDE THE GATES,
And Other Tales and Sketches. By a Band of Spirit In
telligences, through tho Mediumship of MISS M. T. SHEL- 
HAMER.

This volume consists of two parts: the first, containing a 
series ot articles by Spirit “Benefice,” entitled" Thoughts 
front a Spirit's Standpoint,” on subjects ot deep Importance, 
which all thinking minds would do well to read and reflect 
upon. Also, tlie personal history of a spirit, entitled "Out
side tlie Gates,” in which tho narrator graphically depicts 
her progress in spirit-life front a state of unhappiness outside 
the heavenly gates to one of peace In the “ Sunrise-Land ”- 
developing on the way stories of Individual Ilves and expe
riences as well as descriptions of the conditions and abodes 
of the splrlt-world. This portion of the volume concludes 
with a personal narrative of “ What I Found in Spirit-Life ’ 
-by Spirit Susie—a pure and simple relation of the life pur
sued by a gentle sou! In her home beyond the vale.

Part second of this interesting book opens with “ Monta’s 
Story,” in live Installments—an autobiographical narrative. 
This remarkable history has never before appeared in print. 
It treats of life, states of government, schools, art, language, 
training, locomotion, food and nutrition, in worlds beyond, 
etc.

In one volume of 515 pages, neatly and substant lally bound 
In cloth. Price 75 cents, postage free.

For sale ity BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IMEDIUMSHIP AND ITS DEVELOPMENT.
By W. If. BACH. Titis book Is written for the express 

purpose of Instructing mediums, and those who wish to de 
velop mediumship, now TO sit to assist tho Influences in 
bringing about the desired results. The methods required 
to bring about tho different results aro explained, with In
structions tor preparing any necessary devices. It contains 
a resumlol the history of Mediumship, and the investigate! 
who Is seeking Information concerning the different phases 
of Spirit Manifestations will find them very clearly defined 
in this work. OBSESSION Is treated In a practical way, 
and complete Instructions are given tor avoiding tho influ
ence ot obsessing spirits and for breaking their control. 
MESMERISM is treated In a clear, concise manner, and 
complete Instructions aro given for using this marvelous 
power to assist the development of mediumship, and, by 
following it up, to become a first-class mesmerist.

Pamphlet, 85 cents; cloth. 50 cents.
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

"Tbiogw
Founder of the Banner of Lioiit, from the pen of hls co
worker tor many years, JOHN W. DAY.

This volume Is replete with personal information, poetic 
tribute and friendly memory.

Appreciative testimony Is borne the Veteran Editor by 
some of the brightest minds In tho Modern Dispensation

Those who would acquire, In a closely-packed, and con- 
venlenttorm for reference, much and valuable Information 
concerning one whose name lias been since 1857 a houst hold 
word among the Spiritualists ot tho world, can find It In 
this new work.

Tho work, In addition to the engraving of Mr. Colby, 
has a picture ot hls beloved mother (taken In her eighty- 
third year), and a flue likeness of William Berry (co-found- 
er ot tho Basher of light); also views ot tbe Fox Cot
tage, the First Spiritual Temple (Newbury and Exeter 
streets, Boston) and tho Birthplace of Mr. Colby inJAmes- 
bury, Mass.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHINGCO.

'/) PISO'S CURE FQR_t0^wmbu
In time. Bold by drugglntn.

N CONSUMPTION “
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National Spiritualists’ Association

JNOORPORATKD 1691. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania
Avenue, South-East, Washington, D.O. All Spiritualists 
siting Washington cordially Invited to call. Contributing 

membership (81.00 a year) can bo procured individually by 
sending foe to tho Secretary al tho above address, and re
ceiving a handsome certificate of the same, with one copy 
each of N. 8. A, Reports for '97 and ’98. -K

Afowcoplesof the Reports ot Conventions of ’93, '94,'98, 
'96 aud'97, still on hand. Copies up to '97 25 cents each. 
'97 and '98 may bo procured, tho two for 35 cents; singly, 25 
cents,

MRS. MARY T. LONGLEY, Sec’y, Pennsylva 
nlaAvenue, 8. E.„ Washington, D.O. tft Feb. 20,

College ol Psychical Sciences,
THE only one In tbe world for tho unfoldment of all Spir

itual Powers, Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Inspiration.
Healing, the Science of Harmonics Applied to tho Soul of 
Music and Physical Expicsslon and Culture, and Illumina
tion. For terras, circulars, percentage of psychical bow er, 
send astampod addressed envelope to J C. F. GRUMBIN E, 
author and lecturer, 1718)4 West Geneseo street, Syiacuso, 
N.Y.

Bend 25 cts. for sample copy of, or 81 for a year's subscrip
tion to " Immortality,” tbenewand brilliant Quart eily Psy- 
chlcal Magazine. Address J.O. F. GRUMBINE, Syiacuso, 
N. Y., 1718)4 Geneseo street. tf t Doc. 17.

Mrs. A. B. Severance
18 NOT A FORTUNE TELLER; but gives psycho

metric, improssloual and prophetic roadings to pro
mote the health, happiness, prosperity and spiritual unfold- 

ment of those who seek her advice. People In poor health, 
weak, discouraged, suffering from anxiety aud misfortune, 
are advised to consult her. Nature's own remedies, simple, 
efficacious and Inexpensive, are prescribed.

Full reading, 81.00 and four 2-cent stanW-Address 1300 
Main street, White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

Mention Banner op Light. 28w Feb. 4.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
G END three2-cent stamps, lockot hair, name, age,sex, one 
0 leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by8plrltpower.MR8.DR.DOBSON-BABKEB,8anJo3d,Oal,

July 1. • 13w*

DR. MACK’S 
BEHOIN imMJ

Cures Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Incipi

ent Consumption) Shortness of Breath, 
Weakness of the Lungs, and 

Diseases of the Respira
tory Organs.

CLERGYMEN, PUBLIC SPEAKERS, VOCALISTS, Eto .
Suffering from Hoarseness and Loss ot Voice, find that a 

tew doses enable them to fulfill their engagements.

TESTIMONIALS.
Borton, Vos. 11, 1897.

Dear Sir—I have used “ Dr. Mack’s Benzoin Emulsion " 
In my family for several years, and highly recommend Its 
use to the public In cases of asthma, inflammation or Irri
tation of the throat, coughs and colds, and bronchia 
troubles. Very truly, Geo. M. Stearns.

No. 1 Beacon street.
Boston, Mass., Nou. 12,1887.

Dear Sir—Permit me to add my testimony to the great 
medical value of Dr. Mack’s Benzoin Emulsion. I have 
used it with signal success lu acute and chronic bronchitis, 
and other throat affections. Also, I And It of much value 
In allaying the Irritating cough of pneumonia, and lu a 
case of consumption It relieved the cough after all of my 
efforts bad been exhausted without avail. I am familiar 
with Its composition and Ingredients, and therefore can 
speak authoritatively. Very truly,

William A. Hale, M. D.

This Excellent Remedy has been extensively used In 
private practice tor many years hi England and America, 
and has always proved most speedy and efficacious 
in its action, which renders It invaluable In all Diffi
culties of the Respiratory Organs, not only for Adults, but 
also for INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

Price 50 and75 cents per bottle.
Mailed postpaid on receipt ot price by BANNER OF 

LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
eow

A New and Valuable

Book of Spiritual Songs.
A new book of rare spiritual songs by C. PAYSON LONG

LEY, tbe well-known coiupo er, Is now on sale at this office. 
It is entitled “Longley’s Choice Collection of Beautiful 
Songs," and Is issued in convc lent form for circles, eamp 
meetings, social assemblies, anil for societies, as well as for 
home use. All lovers ot choice music, wedded to beautiful 
words and sentiments, shou.d possess a copy of this work, 
which is placed at ihe lowest possible price. Every, song lu 
tlie book would sell at thirty rents if Issued In sheet form. 
The songs in this book are all sweet, simple, and soul-stir- 
ring. They uplift the heart and satisfy the spirit. AU but 
two or three of these songs are entirely new, and have never 
before been published. Tho two or i nrce republished ones 
are such general favorites tbat there Is a demand for them 
to appear In this work. The author Intends sho tly to Issue 
a sreond volume of such songs that will reach the hearts 
and souls of the music-loving world. Words and music com. 
piece In this valuable work. Tbe contents are as follows: 
"The Land of the By-and-Bye,” "Resting under the Dai
sies,” “ We Miss our Boys at Home,” " The Land Bovond 
tbe Stars," " I’m Thinking, Dear Mother, of You," " Where 
tbe Roses Never Fade.” “ Come In some Beautiful Dream,” 
“ My Mother's Tender Eyes," “ They are Walting at the Por
tal,” "In Hetven We’ll Know Our Own," "Dear Heart 
Come Home," " The Grand Jubilee,” “ When the Dear Ones 
Gather at Home," " Tho Good Time Yet to Be." The latter 
song Is a rousing one from tbe pen of E. A. Humphrey, and 
the only one lu the book tbat has not the musical setting ot 
Mr. Longley. Any song In this collection Is worth more 
than the entire price or the book.

Price 15 cents ner copy; postage 3 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SEND

10 cts8
Sept. 3

for a copy of THE COMING 
LIGHT

California’s new illustrated 
magazine; progressive; unique 
features; corps of contributors 
unsurpassed.
Coming Light,

621 O'Farrel Street, 
San Francisco, Calif, 

eow

BY KATHERINE II. NEWCOMB.
This book contains certain principles of tho higher spiritual 
philosophy adapted to the uses of life, its purpose being to 
strengthen cliarai ter aud Insure health through the devel
opment of the In erlor consciousness. Each chapter Is 
the brief sketch ot a lesson given In tho regular Wednes 
day Classes at the writer's home,

52 diopters. Cloth, 81.25 ppM-pald.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Bars and Thresholds.
BY MRS. EMMA MINER.

Thousands of readers who became deeply Interested In 
this truly spiritual story as II appeared for the first time 
in tlie columns of the Banner of Light, will extend to it 
a warm ai.d hearty welcome tn this neat, convenient and 
preservable form. 'Many letters were received at this office 
as It appeared from week to week In The Banner, express
ing a wish that It be published as a book. In order that it be 
at hand for reperusal and for general circulation. As that 
wish Is now met, Ihe volume will doubtless receive the ex
tended patronage It shouldconimand,and prove to beitwHl- 
uable ami very efficient auxiliary to tlie agencies now act
ively engaged in efforts to elevate the minds of mortals to 
higher planes of thought and action I han those a vast ma
jority of them now occtmy-a plane where belief will be 
•Supplanted by knowledge, ami faith by a realization of the 
plans, purposes and possibilities of life and of Its eternal 
continuity.

12mo, paper, pp. 210. Price 50 rents, postage 5 cents.
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE ACE OF REASON.
An investigation of True and Fabulous Theology. Parts 1. 

and II. By Thomas Paine, author of “Common
Sense,” "American Crisis," -Rlgbis of Man."etc.

Also, A Brief Sketch of the Life and Public 
Services ot the Author.

Having purchased from the American Liberal Tract So
ciety all the remaining copies of their edition of tlie above- 
named remarkable work, we have reduced Hie price, and 
offer it to our patrons nt a remarkably l"w figure.

THIS EDITION IS PRINTED FROM LARGE. CLEAR 
TYPE. ON FINE, HEAVY PAPER, AND IS SUBSTAN
TIALLY BOUND IN CLOTH.

Cloth, 12mo, iq>. 213. Price 50cents, postage free
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
Ol!,

Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
Bl LOIS WAISBROOKER.

To Women ereryichere that children may cease to be born ac
cursed do ice dedicate this book and make our appeal.

Oh! mothers, prospective mothers, wakeup to the power 
you possess, and claln your herltage-the conditions for per
fect inotherhouil. Let your own children and prospect Ive 
mothers all about you sense this power, this feeling, this 
faith in humanity’s power to rise, and if you do not remain 
In the body long enough to witness tlie Inauguration of the 
new, you will see from your home over there tho harvest of 
the seed you have sown.—The Authoress.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 345. Price 8150. postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CD.

Life in the Stone Age.
THE HISTORY OF ATHARAEL,

Chief Priest of a Band ot A1-Aryans.
An Outline Hlstorvot Man. Written through the medium

ship of u. g. figlEy; r
Pamphlet, pp. 9h Price 30 cents.
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

P gork ^b&trfiswntnij

Wonderful Cures
Are Being Made Daily

At the Rural Health Homo,

New England's Spiritual Sanitarium.
Those who cannot como to tho Homo should write us for 

a diagnosis of tlmlr case, which wo will send without cost.

Di*. X7VA.tIx.liiH>
dovo'cs Ills entire time to hls practice, does all of the diag
nosing, and puts up each pullout’s medicine himself.

THE KURAI, HEALTH HOME
Is at Ayer, Mass., thirty-six miles from Boston. Write for 
terms. If you cant ot como to tho Home, send your ago, 
sex and leading symptom to DR. C. E. WATKINS, Ayer, 
Mass., and receive a correct diagnosis by return mall.

Aug. 5.

J. K. D. Conant-Henderson, 
, (i’eriifeily Bunner of I/ght Medinin) 

franCe-and Business Psychometrist, 
SITTINGS dally, except Monday and Saturday. Also

Readings by Letter. Can be engaged for Pint form Work 
as a Pest Medium. 112 Mt. Vernon street, Dedham, Mass. 

July 29.

George T. Albro
ON and after November 1st will give a few hours each 

week for the development ot Mediumship.
Consultation and advice free regarding mediumistic 

gifts. 51 Rutland street, Boston. Aug. 5.

Osgood F. Stiles ।
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty.
MKB. OSGOOD F. STILES, 

Clairvoyant Business Sittings. Hours from 10 co 4 No. 176 
Columbus Avenue, near Berkeley street. Aug. 12.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 

given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 

81.00 and upwards. 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston.
Aug; 5.

C. LESTER LANE,
WITH hls wonderful Psychic power, cures Obsession in 

all Its forms, and successfully treats diseases of tbe 
brain and nerves, Including insomnia. Consultation 

free. Terms, 81.00 per treatment. 303 Columbus Avenue, 
Boston. 8w* Aug. 19.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. ' 

Aug. 5.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, 8M Bosworth st.,Room 5, Banner of 

Light Building. Boston Mass. .Office hours, 9 to 12 a. 
m„ 1 to 5 p.m. Will visit patient* at residence by appoint

ment. Magnetized paper, 42.00 a package. Aug. 5.

Miss Annie J. Webster,
TRANCE MEDIUM,

110 L Street, South Boston, Ma...
Mar. 18. tf

Willard L. Lathrop,
SLATE-WRITING. Hours 10 to 3 daily. Developing and 

Test Circle Tues., at 2 :30 p.m. 90 Berkeley street, suite 1.
Aug. 12. ’w*

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
233 Tremont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

iw*Aug. 19.

B. W. Banks.
Magneilc, 121 Dartmouth street. Hours 4 to 6. 

June 3. liw*

MRS. A. FORESTER, Trance and Business 
Medium, 27 Union Park street, Suite 5, Boston. 10 to 5.

Aug. 5. 4w*

Faith and Hope Messenger
W. J. Colville, Proprietor and Editor.

407 Franklin Avc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Thoroughly unique, first class monthly 
periodical. Practical, Philanthropic, Progressive. A 

welcome visitor In every home. 50 cts. per year; single 
copy, 5 ct». Clubs with the Banner of Light at 
82.25 a year. Advertising at liberal rates, tf Dec. 17

“LichtstraMen”
(KAYS OF LIGHT)

Die elnzlge detttsclie Zeitschrlft fuer Splrltualismus und 
Occultlsmus In den Ver. Staaten. Jahresabonuement 81.00; 
ersclielnt woechentllcb. Probenummern geru versandt. 
Zum Abonnenient ladet freiiiiilllcbst eln

TVX^XL. GrETJTZKE,
West Point, Nebraska,Feb. 4. ' t*

True Healing,
A 16-page pamphlet ot New and Original Thoughts upon

miKru cure
Treatments, and one copy of UNIVERSAL HARMONY, a 
Monthly Magazine published In tbe interest of Mental Un- 
foldinont, will be sent to any address upon receipt of only 
ten cents (.‘■liver.) Address

May 27. tf 8. LINCOLN BISHOP, Dai tora, Fla.

THE SUNFLOWER.
W. H. BACH, PubUsher.

A Monthly Journal, 12 to 16 pages, published ou tbe Cas
sadaga Camp Grounds and devoted to Spiritualism, Oc
cultism. Hypnotism, Astrology, and kindred topics. A 
corps of the most prominent writers contribute to Its col
umns. Fifty cents per year.

Sample copies free. Address
THE SUNFLOWER, Lily Dale, N.Y.

Apr 29.

f IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Oc 
cult and Mystical Research. "LIGHT" proclaims a 

belief iu the existence and life of tho spirit apart from and 
Independent of the material organism, aud In the reality 
and value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position It firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this It has no creed, and its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
in a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—Its 
only alm being, In the words of Its motto Light I More
Light!”

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, "LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle of Information and discussion. It Is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. The Editor has tho cooperation of tho best 
writers In this country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and know! 
edge are of tho highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for their publications than “LIGHT.” This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. lOd. per annum, post free.
All orders tor the Paper and for Advertisements, aud all 

remittances, should be addressed to “The Manager”; all 
communications Intended to bo printed should be addressed 
to "The Editor.”

Office: 110 St. Martin’s Lane. London, Eng. eow
rpHE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour- 

1 nal for Conductors, Leaders and Members of the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Morsb. American sub
scription 40 cents per annum. U. 8. postage stamps taken 
inpayment. The Lyceum Banner contains Interesting 
Serials, Lyceum Recitations, Attractive Selections,Lyceum 
Notes, Our Monthly Obat, The Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
L ccumLessons, List of Lyceumsand their Secretaries, No
tices of the Spiritualists' Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes, 
Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers need 
toknow, see Tre Lyceum Banner, Monthly, price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums, The Progressive Literature 
Agency, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston Road, London, N. W.,
Eng. oam

READ "THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by
E. W. WALLIS. " The people’s popular spiritual pa 

per." Sent post free to trial subscribers for 24 weeks for 65 
cents. AnnuH subscription, 81.60. Order of the Manager 
"Two Worlds" otllce, 18 Corporation sired, Manchester, 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives the most complete 
record of Ihe work of Spiritualism in Great Britain, and Is 
thoroughly representative of tho progressive spirit and 
thought of the movement...Specimen copies on sale at 
Banner otllce. ■

KELIGiO-PHILOSOPHICAL .JOURNAL, 
devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 
Psychical Research. Sample copy free. Weekly-8 pages- 
81.00 a year. THOMAS G. NEWMAN,Publisher, 1429 Mar
ket street. San Francisco. Cal.

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
reform journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNEST 

MENDUM, Investigator Office. Paine Memorial, Boston.
rpHE LIGHT OF PROPHECY; or, The Re- 
X Hglon of the Future. Bv EDWIN A. HOLBROOK.

This Is a book peculiarly adapted to the present period of 
religious progress; calculated to attract, for Its literary 
merit, being written In an easy, flowing style of poetic verse, 
presenting tbe meaning ot tiie author as unmistakably as 
ihe plainest prose. 126 pages are devoted to an epic poem 
on the’granil theme of human life and destiny, the remain
der to miscellaneous poems of both a pleasing and consoling 
nature.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 156. Price 60 cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Amelia Summerville 
Obesity Remedy.

Also good for DiabetSS 
and Rheumatism,

No dieting necessary, Vull directions on every Ml, 
Price g2.00 per box, or three boxes for W OO.

, Amelin Summerville,
Jan. 15. tft P. O.Box a»2,M. Y.Oity, V.8.A.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
GLENORA, YATES CO., N.Y.

FOR thirty yean hit success In treating chronic dlMMM 
In both sexes hat been phenomenal. Bend for circular* 
withreferences and terms. tf May fl.

MRS; JENNIE GROSSE, the Bsyohio Reader 
LTX and Healer, has removed to 127 Oak street, Lewlrtoa. 
Maine, Life leadings by mall. 81.00; six questions,50 cent*. 
Send date of birth. Circles Friday evenings at 8 o’clock,

Feb 4 cow

TJRED P. EVANS. tbe Slate-Writing Psyohio. 
X has taken a vacation until September. Duo notlc# will 
be given of hls return to New York. July 8.

PROFESSOR S T. LEON. Scientific Astrolo* 
X ger; thirty years’practice. 108 West' 17th street, mm 
Sixth Avenue, New York. Personal interviews, 81-00.

Nov. 21. t

ItfRS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Buslneu 
LU Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 59tn st., N. Y, 

May 20. 13w*

Three Journeys

Around theWorld;
V 0B’

Travels in the Pacific Islands, New 
Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 

India, Egypt, 
And Other Oriental Countries.

IN ONE VOLUME.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A.M., M.D., PH.D.
Author of “Seers of the Ages,” “Immortality,”’ Howte 

Live a Century,” “ Critical Review of Rev. Dr. Kipp," 
“Jesus, Myth, Man or God?” "The Soul, Its Pre- 

existence," “ Did Jesus Christ Exist T' etc., etc.

During Dr. J. M. Peebles’s late (and third) trip around 
the world, he studied and noted the laws, customs and r*- 
llglons of nations aud peoples, giving special attention^ 
Spiritualism, Magic, Theosophy and reform movement*. 
He visited Ceylon, India, Persia, Egypt, Syria, and the con
tinent of Europe, and secured much material, which bu 
been embodied In a large octavo volume.

The volume contains thirty-five chapters, and treats on 
the following subjects;
Home Life in California.

My Third. Voyage.
The Sandwich Islands,

The Pacific Island Races.
Ocean'Bound Toward Auckland,

\ New Zealand,
\. Melbourne, Australia.

Australia.
From Neto Zealand Onwar 

Aperies of Seances Upon the Ocean.
The Chinese Orient.

Chinese Religions and Institutions.
Cochin, China, to Singapore.

Malacca to India.
Spiritual Seances on the Indian Ocean 

India: Its History and Treasures, 
India’s Religions, Morals and So

cial Characteristics.
The Rise of Buddhism in India.

The Brahmo-Somaj and Partees—Spiritual
ism in India.

From India to Arabia—Aden and the Arabs, 
The City of Cairo, Egypt.

, Egypt’s Catacombs and Pyramids—Ap
pearance of the Egyptians.

Study of the Pyramids—Sight of ths 
Great Pyramid,

Ancient Science in Egypt—Astronomp 
of the Egyptians.

From Alexandria to Joppa and Jerusalem— 
the City of Joppa.

City of Prophets and Apostles—Jesus and Je
rusalem.

Present Gospels.
The Christianity of the Ages—Plato |aM 

Jesus in Contrast.
Turkey in Asia--lonia and the Greeks, 

Athens.
Europe and its Cities.

Ceylon and its Buddhists.
The India of To-Day.

Hindoo Doctrines of the Dead, 
The Mediterranean Sea.

Egypt and Antiquity.
Large 8vo., cloth, gilt Aiden and back. IUm« 

trated. Nearly 500 page*. Price, $1.50. P«t« 
tage 20 cents.

Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
HIDE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A His- 
L torlcal Exposition of the Devil and hls Fiery Dominion., 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin ot the Belief In a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment; also, Tho Pagan Origin of th. 
Scriptural Teruis, Bottomless Pit, Lake ot Fire and Brim
stone, Keys of Hell, Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devil., 
Everlasting Punishment, the Worm that Never Dleth, etc.; 
all exnjalneil. By KERSEY GRAVES.

pp. 123,with portraitot author. Cloth, 50 cents; paper X 
cents.

rpiIE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
JL VIORS; or, Christianity Before Christ. Containing New, 
Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations In Religious Hl*- 
tory, which disclose the Oriental Origin of all the Doctrine., 
Principles, Precepts, anil Miracles of the Christian New Tes
tament, anil furnish a Key for Unlocking many of Its Sacred 
Mysteries,besides the History ot Sixteen Oriental Crucified 
Gods. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on tine white paper, largo 12mo, pp. 380, with por
trait of author, 81.50, postage 10 cents. (Former price 82.00.)

rpiIE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or, Twenty-Seven 
_L "Divine Revelations”: Containing a Description of 
Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition of Two Thousand ■ 
Biblical Errors In Science, History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events; also a Delineation of tho Characters of th. 
Principal Personages of the Christian Bible, and an Exami
nation of their Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, author of 
“ The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors," and “ The Biogra
phy of Satan.”

Cloth, large 12ino, pp. 440. Price 81-75, postage 10 cent*.
(Fortner price 82.00.)

SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or, The Ex- 
0 Illusion of a Great Theological Gun. In answer to John 
T. Perry’s “ Sixteen Saviors or One”; an examination ot ita 
fifteen authorities,andan exposition of its two hundred and 
twenty-four errors. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Cloth,75cents; paper, 50cents. (Fortner price 81.00.)
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

"THETHILD'S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM.
BY MRS. LUCY M. BURGESS.

The author of this little work performed her task In the 
fave of a great difficulty, viz., the opposition of Spiritualists 
to anything savoring of creeds: but the best wisdom Is to 
avail ourselves ot everything of which we can make a proper 
use In the important matter of training the minds of our 
chliuren. It. Is to tlu-iii we must look in tlie future for tbe 
harmonious carrying out of those plans whicli dwellers on 
the other shore are constantly developing. Wo take great 
pains to Impress the minds of grown up people with the 
truths of Spiritualism. Spiritualists nave no schools. Our 
children attend schools where orthodox Ideas are constantly 
Instilled, and It Is our duty to do all we can to counteract 
such Influences; for the children absorb orthodox ideas al
most without knowing it. This work, then, has been under
taken from the feeling that there was urgent need ot It. It 
has been the alm ot the author to avoid all disputed points, 
and endeavor to make plain to tbe child only those point, 
on which there Is believed to be full accord among Spirit
ualists. The book is not a creed, bht designed to familiar-’ 
tzo tho child with the Spiritual Philosophy, which can, It It 
believed, be better done in this way than in any other.

New edition. Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SCIENTIFIC DEMONSTRATION OF THE 
U FUTURE LIFE. By THOMSON JAY HUDSON, author 
of " The Law ot Psychic Phenomena," etc.

Synopsis of Contents—Defectiveness ot the Old Argu
ments; Spiritism and Hypnotism; Spiritistic Phenomena; 
Ancient Psychic Phenomena; The Advent of Jesus; The 
Intuitive Perception of Truth; Psychic Phenomen* ot 
Primitive Christianity; Modern Psychic Phenomena; Hu 
Man a Soul? Duality Demonstrated by Anatomy; Duality 
Demonstrated by Evolution; The Distinctive Faculties ot 
the Soul; Faculties Belonging to a Future Life; The Dynam
ic Forces of the Mind; The Affectlonal Emotions of the 
8oul; Practical Conclusions; Logical and Scientific Oon< 
elusions.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 326: price 81.50.
For sale by BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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Spiritualist Soririits.
Notice to Local Societies.

Hereafter all reports will be condensed In 
the same general style as given below. We re- 
•peotfully request our correspondents to gov- 
ten themselves accordingly. We shall deal 
fairly arid impartially with all societies, hence 
must ask them all to conform to tho same gen- 
Ml rule. The addresses of all local societies 
in Boston and vicinity, as well as in cities and 
town in other States, oan be found above. 
Societies marked with a * have the Banner 
OF Light on sale.

Local Briefs.
BOSTON.

Commercial Hall—Mrs. Nutter Conductor. 
Sunday services Aug. 13 Morning circle was 
Well attended. Invocation, Mrs. Irwin. Those 
Who assisted throughout the day: Mesdames 
Irwin, Grant, Weston, Smith, Wheeler, Millan, 
Messrs. Amerige, Dunbar. Krsinskl, Turner, 
Tuttle, Brooks Leaverett, Nelke, Hilling, Bad
ger, Webster. *

Sunlight Hall, 820 Washington street. — 
Meeting in the evening. Mrs. Fox, Conductor, 
assisted by Mesdames Tracy, Smith, Messrs. 
Arnaud, Hillings, Jackson and others. Mary 
Hovering, pianist. Evening meetings only till 
middle September. ’

Odd Ladles Hall, 446 Tremont street, Spirit 
Ual meetings Sunday, Aug. 13. Circle opened 
by Mr. Thompson. Afternoon meeting opened 
by Mr. Hall, evening by Mr. Haynes. Those 
taking part throughout the day were Messrs. 
Pye, Thompson, Hall, Hersy, Cohen, Clarke, 
Nelae, Haynes; Mesdames Dade, Alexander, 
Gutierrez, Carlton, and very interesting re
marks by a stranger. *

Massachusetts.
The Arthur Hodges Spiritual Society, Lynn, 

hkld regular services at 36 Market street, at 
7 iWdSfnday evening. Appropriate music, Mrs. 
M.K? Hamill; Mrs. N. S. Noyes gave a sub- 
llmwinvocation and one of the best lectures a 
Lynn audience has heard for a long time, on 
“The Power and Influence of Thought ”; Mr. 
Fallingreen spoke, and Mrs. L. F. Holden 
made interesting remarks, the latter giving 
spirit messages. *

Lowell.—Sunday we had a large audience to 
listen to the good words of our medium, Mrs. 
Jones. Next Sunday Mr. A. A. Seavern of 
North Scituate. John Banks. *

The interest in the Wigwam meetings at 
Onset this month has increased so much that 
the seating capacity of the Wigwam is insuffi 
Cient to accommodate the people, and overflow 
meetings of from fifty to seventy-five have been 
held in the park in front of the Wigwam. At 
tbe annual election of officers, held Aug. 5, C. 
T. Wilder was elected Treasurer; Board ot Di
rectors, W. H. Whitwell, E. A. Blackden, H. 
W. Howard, Mrs. Fannie Fisher, Mrs. Ross.

C. D. Fuller, Sec’y.
Other States.

Mrs. M. A. Brackett reports that the sum
mer meetings held in the circle room of Orient 
hall, Portland, Me., have been very successful, 
and the society anticipates taking the larger 
hall this fall. *

Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, Upper 
Swampscott.—Sunday, Aug. 13, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith of Cliftondale were very good in brief 
remarks; Charles Abbott was closely listened 
to in both address and song; Mr. Estes of Ly nn 
gave some good spirit messages; the quartet 
sang "When the Dear Ones Gather at Home ”; 
Mr. Milliken cave an invocation and excellent 
remarks; H. H. Warner made a brief but able 
address on “Eternal Progression”; Mr. Gibbs 
of Boston rendered a fine vocal solo; Mrs. H. 
A. Baker of Danvers made a short address; 
Miss Amanda Bailey sang “Shadowland,” with 
fine eflect; Mis. L. A. Prentiss of Lynn gave a 
number of good messages; short addresses 
were given by Mrs. Edgecombe of Swampscott 
and W. A. Hale of Boston; Mrs. Merrill of 
Lynn, and Mr. Gibbs of Boston sang "Edon 
Land” in a beautiful manner; W. A. Hale 
sang finely, and the quartet sang “ Something 
Sweet to Think of." Mediums and friends of 
Spiritualism are gladly welcomed to Camp 
Progress every Sunday. Mirs. H. 0. M. *

Lake Pleasant.
The annual midsummer session of tbe Na

tional Spiritualist Association was held at the 
Temple on Mouday. Mr. Harrison D. Barrett, 
President of the Association, was present and 
occupied the chair. Mrs. A. S. Waterhouse, 
in behalf of the Camp-Meeting Association, ex
tended a hearty welcome to the representatives 
and others present. Mr. Barrett then spoke 
somewhat at length, giving the aims and ob 
jecta of the Association, and the great benefit 
arising therefrom. Capt. E. W. Gould read an 
article from manuscript, and there was further 
speaking by Mrs. N. H. Dowd, Mrs. H. C. Ma 
BOU and Mrs. Mattie Beckwich Lewis. Mrs. 
Mason kindly assisted in the musii.

At the afternoon session the attendance was 
large, and the meeting one of much interest. 
Rev. Frank E. Mason of Brooklyn spoke of the 
" Brotherhood of Man ” as applicable to every 
day life, As apractical illustration of tbe ben 
efits of organization, he said:

“Previous to tho year 18891 was a mechanic. 
I worked at the bench, but I began thinking 
and talking along these higher ethical lines, 
and it was not very long betore 1 was asked 
' down to our house this evening,’ to give a 
talk. Finally 1 received a call to become pastor 
of achuichin Brooklyn absolutely independ
ent of all cults, of all religious sectarianism. I 
started out nominally as a Christian Scientist, 
but in about fifteen or eighteen months I was 
repudiated by the Christian Scientists; about 
twenty five members withdrew from tbe 
church and formed a new one. From that 
time up to within the last few months the new 
church was disorganized; that is to say, there, 
was no head to it. We came to the conclusion 
a few months ago that tbe church must be or
ganized. We bad been running along in this 
haphazard way, and things went at cross- 
points; we found ourselves in financial straits; 
so we set about to organize, and it took us a 
number of months to find a suitable heading 
that would be so universally broad that every
body could subscribe to it. F.ually we decided 
upon the following: ' It is our desire to unite 
with this church for tbe purpose of demon
strating the science of life and furthering the 
brotherhood of man.’ Friends, when I left the 
church on the 23d day of July, we had money 
in the treasury for tbe first time in nine years! 
Some years we were 8400 in debt, and some 
body would have to wipe that debt off. Since 
the orgauization we aro totally free from debt. 
Of course, we necessarily believe in organiza
tion. ... I should most certainly say that or
ganization is thesupreme thing in life from the 
standpoint of the Creator or the standpoint of 
man.’ >

Others who spoke were Mr. George T. La
mont of Leominster, Mrs. Loe F. Prior, Mrs. 
Clara F. Conant, J. B. Hatch, Sr., Miss Lizzie 
Harlow and Mr. Barrett. Tbe session was con
sidered an eminent success, tho sum of one 
hundred dollars being contriouted for the ben
efit of tbe Association.

Tuesday morning a conference was held at 
the Temple, Speaking, Mrg. Loe F. Prior, of 
Atlanta Ga., Mrs. M. Beckwith Lewis, Mrs. 
CarrieE. 8. Twing, and Albert P. Blinn.

The afternoon service was opened by the 
Ladies’ Schubert Quartet, singing, "I Stand 
in tbe Great Forever.” Tbe address was by 
Rev. Frank E. Mason, who spoke for ah hour 
to a’lnrge audience. Subject, " The Science of 
Life.”

He laid In part: "Life Ie a science, end all 
of tbe ooamlo law* are unlverially operative, 
and may be demonetrated by man. There Ie 
no eupreme hierarch In thle universe, who has 
a supreme cinch here. Man is all a deity and 
oan be, when he understands himself. The 
one who relegates to tbe sky all of tbe best ele
ments that obtain In the universe, prostitutes 
himself, and lives In a state of impoverishment. 
The man who concedes to himself tbe powers, 
privileges and prerogatives of God, becomes 
the embodied God.

“If we consider the best thing of life given 
to spirit, the most rational religion Is that of 
suicide, for man is justified in getting as quick 
ly as possible the best he can.

"Intelligence Is man’s savior, and ignor
ance is his only devil, and tho moment man 
equips himself with the God qualifications ho 
become supreme.

“Thore are no miracles, secrets or mysteries 
in nature, and it is too absurd to bo ridiculous 
to ascribe powers to hypothetical beings in 
mythical realms. Man is all lie can make him
self and life is all he can fill It with. There is 
no one watching over tbe destiny of man. 
Man makes bis own heaven and his own hell, 
according to tbe bent of his thoughts.

“ We know more to-day than Matthew, Mark, 
Luke or John ever dreamed of being, and tliere 
is no reason why we should go back eighteen 
hundred years for religious data. Tne moni
tions of the moment are better than tho tra
ditions of the past. We have no use for the 
past. The present contains enough to sustain 
tbe present. The future is the storehouse of 
our ignorance, where we relegate the things 
which should obtain. When man gets through 
extolling the future and dedicating mythical 
duties, the present will contain all there is in 
life. Hoping will give place to having, and 
man will no longer be a mendicant, but a mon 
arch. He will no longer be a vassal to tradi
tion, nor a pensioner upon hopes.

"Theohuich teaches that tbe sanity of God 
is established by the idiocy of man, but it is 
religious rot, for God is not a being in the sky, 
but the climaxical point of man’s own Intelli
gence. Man’s weapon ie bis mind. He has no 
claws, fangs nor tusks, and with his mind man 
may fully defend himself against every objec
tionable trespass.

“The secret of life is to use your own mind, 
to develop yourself and to quit paying tbe 
pope, the priest and the pastor for doing your 
thinking for you.”

On Wednesday the Veteran Spiritualist 
Union held a midsummer meeting in the Tem
ple. Mr. Albert P. Blinn, one of the Vice- 
Presidents, presided, opening with remarks: 
Singing, Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, who also spoke 
briefly; speaking by Mrs. Martha Beckwith 
Lewis. The afternoon exercises were as 
follows; Singing. Ladies’ Schubert quartet; 
speaking, Mrs. J. S. Soper, Miss Lizzie Har
low, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, Mrs. M. J- But
ler, A. P. Blinn, J. B Hatch, Sr., Capt E. W. 
Gould; Mrs. A. S. Waterhouse; singing, Mr. 
Harold Leslie. Some fifty dollars were raised 
for the benefit of tbe Home. The session was 
well attended and much interest manifested.

Thursday a. m„ Conference in the Temple; 
speaking by Dr. W. O Perkins of Boston, and 
others. The afternoon session was opened with 
singing by the Schubert quartet, "The Old 
Folks at Home,”and "Annie Lauris." Not
withstanding a hard rain had set in, the Tem
ple was filled to hear the Rev. Frank E. Mason 
of Brooklyn, this being his last lecture in the 
course.

He said among other things: "The man of 
Galilee was the only man who ever vindicated 
man upon a spiritual basis. He claimed all of 
the divine privileges and prerogativesfor him
self, proving tbe universality of the divine 
laws, and tbeir universal operation by man, by 
all mankind For any law that will operate 
for one man will operate for all. There are 
two ways of spelling throne—thrown and 
throne—and man either sits in the throne of 
this universe or he is thrown. Tlie God merely 
illustrates a state of mind capable of running 
itself.

"God is no particular person, but the divine 
standard of man, of yourself. Man, as we see 
him to-day, is a botch, crockery teeth, bald- 
beaded, cork legs, glass eyes to substitute tho 
members and organs his ignorance has deprived 
him of. If God created man, he succeeded in 
making the greatest botch in the universe.
“Discord, disease, poverty, pain and death 

are the phenomena of ignorance. These things 
will not exist when man realizes his perfect 
nature. Man must be fundamentally perfect 
or be will forever remain imperfect, for no logic 
or law can predicate perfection fiom imperfec
tion. Therefore, the secret of life is to elimi
nate from the mind those distorted and corrupt 
conceptions of man which orystalize into ab
normal conditions upon the body.

"The range of individualism is from the bar
barian to the Christ man, and each may in
carnate any type of being be elects to be. Tue 
concentration of the thought upon the higher, 
forces the body to conform to the renewed 
mentality. ‘As a man tbinketb, so Is he’is 
tbe biblical confirmation of this assumption.

"Nature is infinite, and tbe secret or har
mony is to bo combine her infinite conditions as 
to produce harmony or heaven. We may com
bine notes in music to produce discord, or con 
cord. We may combine elements that are ob
noxious to taste and smell, or we may combine 
them to produce good results according to our 
intelligence. A right combination theory and 
thoughts c institute the science of being.

"A rigid conception of man produces a har
monious body. An artist could never paint a 
picture of Jesus so long as be bad Judas in his 
mind. Man can never reclaim himself from 
pain, poverty and disease, so long as he calls 
himself a ‘ worm of the dust.’

“The Christian pulpit defames man by pro
hibiting him to maintain tho highest standard 
of man. Man must be placed upon a level with 
God. the supreme standard of being.

“ We are too critical of each other, aud not 
sufficiently careful of our own lights and acts. 
For ten years I have been looking for a man 
who had intelligence enough to mind his own 
business, and when 1 find him I will point to 
him, and 1 will say: ‘Behold the lamb of God, 
who taketh away the Bins of the world.’ ”

Friday morning, address by Mrs. Lewis. In 
tbe afternoon, Mrs Carrie E. S. Twing was the 
speaker. She said in part: "In essentials, 
unity. In non essentials, liberty. In all things, 
charity.” Mrs. Twing said that the above was 
one of tbe declaration of principles of the large 
organization of agriculturists known as the 
“Patrons or Husbandry,” but she thought it 
would apply to Spiritualists and every other so
ciety whose aim was tbe betterment of human
ity. That the civilization of the present points 
to the absolute necessity of organized effort, 
arid that as Spiritualism embraced all reforms, 
its believers should recognize these sights to 
unitedly be great factors in liberating the peo
ple, not only from unjust legislation, but from 
judicial killing our “ treatment of criminals,” 
and for a firm stand in regard to the enfran
chisement of woman. She affirmed that only 
the united effort of the'liberal minded would 
bring about such results. She epoke of non- 
essentials as the things mostly talked of, and 
said that the time spent in trying to find ont 
what name to bestow upon the power known 
as God rightly used, in some united effort for 
humanity, would prove the spirit of love and 
truth was within us, and although we might 
not call it God, the action would be labelled 
good. “In all things charity.” She spoke at 
length upon the time spent in criticism of oth
ers, tlie mistakes made, as to moral standing, 
the propagating of that which bad its birth in 
a vivid imagination, and the ruin and wreck 
all along the way, and begged that Spiritual
ists have a higher regard for their religion than 
to talk of the angels in one breath, and have 
the next breath used ruthlessly in tearing 
diwn the reputation of a brother or sister.

The Ladies Schubert Quartet was greeted 
with a lull house, at its annual concert on Fri 
day evening. The following was the program: 
Mattie A. Magoun, soprano; Jennie B. Wor- 
ster, alto; Winnie C. Butler, contralto; Anna 
L. Whitcombe, second contralto, assisted by 
Mr's. Elizabeth Johnson Hassell, reciter; Mr. 
Weston Roes, flute soloist; Mr. J. H. Simonds, 
mandolin soloist. “ Heave Ho,” Daniels, Schu
bert Quartet; reading, Mrs. Hassell; duet, 
"Moonlight on the Rhine,” Misses Magoun 
and Butler, "Sunset,"Van De Water, Schu
bert Quartet; picoaloSolo. Mr. Ross: contralto 
solo, "Home Memories,’ Miss Whitcombe;

mandolin aolo, Mr.Simonds; “Doan ye Cry 
my Honey,” Schubert Quartet; reading, Mra. 
Howell; "Venetian Boat Bong," Schubert 
Quartet.

NOTES,
The Scalpers exhumed their box of treasures 

al midnight on Monday. Flags wet'll raised 
with a salute and other ooromonios.

John William Fletcher of Now York, onoe 
prominent as a speaker horn, Is in camp for a 
orlef stay.

Recent arrivals among tho mediums: Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, Mrs. May S. Popper, Ira 
Moore Courliss,'Mrs. Mary Eddy Huutouu.

On Sunday evening a musicale was given by 
Prof, and Mrs. Severn of Now York. The pro
gram was very select.

The attendance this year is of tho old time 
kind, There are more mediums than ever be
fore. Lake Pleasant lias taken a new lease of 
life, and the interest is weekly increasing.

The Business Men's Association to tho num
ber of three hundred and fifty came on Thurs
day. J. M. Y.

Aug. 13

Verona Park, Maine.
Interesting meetings have continued through 

tbe week. Monday with us b a day of r6st 
from public work. Tuesday morning Mrs. Rey
nolds read an excellent poem entitled, "I Will 
Be Worthy of It,” and baaed her remarks upon 
that thought. "The more we cultivate our 
natures the better influences we shall have. 
We believe in prayer when it comes from the 
inner depths of our finer nature. Spiritualists 
generally are prayerful people in the sense 
that nature prays to tbe Infinite. If we are 
true to ourselves we shall be worthy of all love 
and confidence.

The succeeding lecture was preceded by an 
invocation,, followed by a practical poem. 
“Uncle Nate's Funeral, in which it was said 
"He did his level best.” If we all do our level 
best we shall have a heaven on earth. Our re
ligion teaches in that as we sow we shall reap, 
and if we follow the instructions given by the 
angels, we shall be tbe happiest and most exalt
ed people on earth. By our works alone can we 
be known. We are prone to go about with our 
eyes closed and our ears stopped. Many of the 
beauties of nature are unobserved; many of 
its harmonies unheard. We build as we live, 
daily sending up such material as we manu
facture to enter into the construction of our 
spirit home. How important that we furnish 
good and sound material, free from unsightly 
scars and blemishes, that must stand out in 
view of all beholders, causing us sad regrets.

Wednesday morning a social meeting was 
held. Mr. Snow of Malden, Mass, read a 
thoughtful paper on "Nature." The visible 
expression of the Al) Father. Nature com
prises the universe. Darkness does not rule 
the light. We need trials to perfect us. Mind 
has three attributes—emotion, thought and 
will; all work together; they are distinct from 
oue another, but cannot act separately. It is 
better to be joyful than to be sad. Joy hastens 
digestion and quickens circulation, and gives 
vigor. Hypnotism is a power exercised by a 
superior mind in or out of the body.

On Thursday the two services consisted in 
the answering of a variety of questions handed 
in by the audience. These questions pertained 
to the various phases of life on earth and in 
spirit, and were answered by Mrs. Reynold's 
spirit guides in such a manner as to clear up 
many hidden things, and reveal in a clear light 
spiritual truths of great significance to those 
who were in need of more light. All were in
terested and greatly benefitted.

Friday, Aug. 11, a party of ten or twelve, 
among whom were Mrs. Reynolds, Dr. A. A. 
Kimball and wife, and some of the officials, 
drove out to a beautiful pond, where there is a, 
fish hatchery and grand natural see iery. In ' 
some places the ground was literally blue with 
choice clusters of large blueberries; these, with 
a delicious picnic dinner, provided bountifully 
for the material needs. At tbe camp, Acting 
President F. W. Smith, assisted by Mrs. Pet- 
tengill and Isaac Wellington of Malden, Mass, 
entertained the audience apparently to their 
entire satisfaction.

Saturday a. m. was children’s day. Mrs.- 
Reynolds’ little Indian control, Winona, gave 
each and every child a character reading ail in 
rhyme, in which the disposition, leading traits 
of character, adaptability for business and sus
ceptibility to spirit influence were ingeniously 
set forth and listened to with deep interest. 
In the afternoon Mrs. R. gave another address. 
In the evening the grounds were beautifully 
illuminated with Chinese lanterns, candles and 
fireworks, and the scene was charming. The 
hotel is well filled and its occupants are much 
pleased with its management.

Sunday, the 13tb, the address of Mrs. R. was 
a message to a soul present in deep sorrow, and 
its pathos, tenderness and good advice touched 
every heart who had seen grief and tribulation.

It is sad indeed when one is taken and one 
left, yet often great benefit results, for the 
beckoning hand is extended, and the bereaved 
is comforted and led into a knowledge of the 
continued life and a demonstration of that un
dying love which causes us to forget sorrow 
and trials in a measure, and look up with a 
new hope and a greater courage for the duties 
of life here.

But few persons have grown to that place 
where they can truly feel that God is love. 
The knowledge makes us spiritual, and when 
our hearts are full of love there is no rcom for 
hatred. Love should be tbecreed of Spiritual
ists. When our dear ones pass over the mystic 
river they want rest from material things; 
hence we should not mourn and be unrecon
ciled. It is a libel upon the Infinite to say 
that he can join together in wedlock two souls 
who are unadapted to each other and cannot 
harmonize. It is not reasonable that a pure, 
angelic woman should be made to yield and 
obey the demands of a brutish man, and no 
such union should be chargeable to the over
ruling power.

At the close of this lecture many very cor
rect and significant tests were given by the 
speaker. This was her final discourse for this 
season. She has won the respect and good 
wishes of all who Have seen her smiling face or 
heard her refined voice and language. Sunday 
afternoon J. S. Scarlett gave his first discourse 
upon the grounds. Mr. Scarlett is earnest and 
energetic in his speaking, and brings out his 
ideas in a plain and emphatic manner. The 
poople were much pleased with his practical 
address. He said the Church is growing scien
tific. The very moment a man begins to doubt 
he begins to grow.

The fight to day is not with tho church so 
much as with materialism. Some scientists 
declare that all Is matter and force; but how 
can a beautiful song or tho love of a dear 
mother be tbe product, of matter and foice? 
Thore must be something else behind these. 
When we read tbe grand old rocks away goes 
the old iheory of creation. Come on, you ma
terial scientist, and reviseono line of the grand 
old biblenf Nature written by tbe hand of the 
Infinite Father. He never launched the thun
derbolts of vengeance against his own chil
dren. Following this able lecture several tests 
were given by Mr. Scarlett. F. W. Smith.

the latter part of his discourse be was ou 
tranced by one of bls guides known as tbe 
German Doctor, who, though speaking with a 
German accent, delivered a stirring and elo 
quent sneeoh in response to the question, “Of 
What Utility is Spiritualism?" Mrs. Maggie 
Waite followed with one of tbe most thorough 
and convincing stances we have ever had upon 
these grounds. Tbe audience was large and 
appreciative.

Our Conference meetings are largely attend
ed and are of more than usual Interest. The 
many excellent speakers among the mediums 
and visitors conspire to make these gatherings 
unusually entertaining. Mrs. Lepper, Mrs. 
Lowell, Dr. Davis, Dr. White, Dr. Andrews, 
and others too numerous to mention, take part 
in edifying the people.

Our splendid choir continues to delight our 
audiences and to add to its laurels with its fine

Etna Camp-Meeting, 1899.
The Twenty-second Annual Session ^f the 

First Maine Spiritualists’ State Camp Meeting 
Association will be held at the Camp Ground, 
Buswell's Grove, Etna, Maine, for ten days, be
ginning Friday, August 25, closing Sunday, 
Sept. 3,1899. Location, transportation, etc.

The grounds are pleasantly situated between 
the County road and tbe Maine Central rail
road, not far from the Etna Station. They 
contain over one hundred well built cottages, 
a large auditorium, hall, stores, boardinghouse, 
etc. Local trains stop at the grounds. Half 
rate tickets will be sold on the M. C. and B, A 
A. Railroads from Monday, Aug. 2, to Sept. 3, 
inclusive, good to return Aug. 25 to Sept. 5. 
Sunday excursions from Bangor, Dover and 
Foxoroft. These trains stop at the grounds. 
The " paper train ” from Boston also accom
modates those from the west desiring to be 
present Sundays. Sunday excursions from 
Greenville and way stations may be provided 
for later.

Admission, day tickets ten cents. Season 
tickets twenty-five cents. Board and lodging 
on or near the grounds at reasonable rates. 
Stabling can be obtained near by. There is 
always plenty of room for tenters. Food, gro 
ceries, milk, vegetables and refreshments are 
sold on the grounds at moderate prices.

For program or further information address 
the Secretary, H B Emery, Glen burn, Maine, 
or if more convenient any of the following offi 
core of the Association: President, A. F. Burn
ham, Ellsworth, Maine; Vice-President, Fred 
Hall,Bangor, Maine; Treasurer, L. A. Pack
ard, North Newburg.

Directors, J. M. Davis, Newburg Village; II. 
II. Simpson, Etna; E. F. Clapham, West Sulli
van; Mrs. Belle H. Smith, North Newburg; 
Mrs. L. M. McKenney, Levant; Mrs. Georgia 
Field, Dexter.

PROGRAM.
While the following program will be praoti 

cally adhered to it is not a hard and fast sched
ule. Should occasion demand the order of ex
ercise will be changed as may be deemed neces
sary.

Unalloted sessions are left to be filled by 
Maine speakers and mediums or as the man
agement may determine.

Aug. 25 —10 a. m., opening remarks by the 
President and others; 2 p.m., speaking by Mrs. 
Ida P. A. Whitlock ol Boston. Mrs. Whitlock 
is also a medium, and will give messages and 
readings frequently. 7 p. m , social meeting. 
Aug. 26 —A. m., lecture, Harrison D. Barrett of 
Boston; 2 p. m., to be supplied; 7p. m., social 
meeting. Home speakers and mediums are 
specially invited to take part in the morning 
and evening meetings. Sunday, Aug. 27.-9 A m , 
social meeting; 10 a.m , lecture, Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock; messages; 2p.m , discourse by H. 
D. Barrett; 7 p. m , social meeting; Aug. 28 - 
a. m„ to be supplied; 2 p. m , Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock; 7 p.m., members of social societies 
are invited to tell what their organizations are 
doing. Aug. 29 —a m , memorial services, con
ducted by Harrison D. Barrett; 2 p m., lecture, 
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock; 7 p.m , social meet
ing. Aug. 30.—Another opportunity for mem
bers of local societies to explain their work 
and achievements; 10 a.m, robe supplied; 2 
p. m , speaking, Moses Hull of Buffalo, N. Y.; 
7p.m., social meeting; subject: ' The Magic 
Charm of Etna Campground” Aug. 31-9 
a. m., social meeting; 10 a m , discourse, Moses 
Hull; 2 p.m , lecture by Harrison D. Barrett; 
messages; 7 p m., annual concert.

Sept. 1.—8 a. m . annual meeting of the Asso
ciation at Buswell’s Hall, for election of officers 
and other business; 10 a. m . to be supplied; 
2 p. m., lecture, Moses Hull; 7 p. m , Children’s 
concert; committee, Lysander McLaughlin 
and Nell e Chase, both of Hermon Pond. 
Sept. 2.—10 a. m , to be supplied; 2 p. m., dis 
course, Moses Hull; 7 p. m., social meeting. 
The fraternal and social side of Spiritualism. 
Sunday, Sept. 3.-9 a. m . social and fact meet
ing; 10 a.m, discourse, Harrison D. Barrett, 
followed by messages; 2 p. m., discourse, Moses 
Hull; 7 p. m„ farewell meeting,

Maple Dell, Mantau Station, Ohio.
This Camp was opened for its twelfth ses

sion on the 30th of July. Hotel Minnetonka 
and Auditorium had been previously painted, 
and the place, with its many cosy cottages, 
looks better than ever before. So far, we have 
had beautiful weather, and everybody present 
is healthy and happy. , ,

Hon. O. I. Kellogg preached Ihe opening ser
mons, with music by the Troy Cornet band. 
Tbe people of Mantau and surrounding coun

Scribe.

Clinton, la.
Tbe meetings at Mt. Pleasant Park continue 

to increase in interest and attendance. The 
hotel and cottages are full almost to overflow
ing; but few vacant tents remain, and still 
they come.

E A. Tisdale closed a successful engagement 
on Friday, and left for Vicksburg, Mich.. Tbe 
blind orator made a deep impressson upon our 
people, who testified in a practical way to that 
effect by voluntarily presenting him with a sub 
stantial sum of money which he feelingly ac 
knowledged in a few eloquent words.

Geo. P. Colby arrived on the grounds all the 
way fiom tbe City of Mexico, and began his 
engagement with us on Sunday the 6th,

The morning lecture was delivered by Pres
ident Peck upon "The Power of Thought,” 
and was an up-to-date scientific exposition of 
the subject along practical lines. The lecture 
furnished'a subject for more discussion than 
we have yet bad upon tbe grounds.

Mr. Colby spoke from subjects presented by 
the audience and handled them ably. Daring

^

music.

Muy la.

Beware of manufacturers who attempt to sell 
AWORTHLESS IMITATION. SEE SIGNATURE.

John Duncan’s sons, acts.,new york.

(itcow

tiy came en uiaeee. Pittsburg and Cleveland 
each send good delegations.

We have also been served by F. D. Dunakin 
who expounds spiritual truth In quite a mas- 
terly manner. Chairman Stanford was called 
home on account of sickness in tbe family. We 
have with us a number of talented ladies 
among whom are Mrs. Iona Baker and daugh
ter Eva, who are fine musicians. s

A summer school is now here, under the au
spices of Dr. D. M. King, professor of anthro- 
po ogy. Music, voice, oratory and physical 
culture by Miss Edna Cole, Mrs. Iona Baker 
Miss Eva Biker, Miss Victoria Moore and 
Mrs, ktnma Abbott; German by tbe writer. 7

Next Sunday, Mr. Sprague and wife; good 
lecturers and mediums will be here.

Profs. Allen Bidwell and W. J. Kerstettat 
gave us several veiy interesting lectures And 
stereoptloon views, and the campers enjoyed 
spiritual and Intellectual treats without money 
as no entrance fee was charged. M. F. E.

Ingersoll Memorial.
The camp at Lily Dale seems never to have 

entered and thus far enjoyed a more prosper
ous and promising season. Twenty years of 
well-directed effort have resulted in the ideal 
camp, with a platform so broad that all sys
tems and subjects that look to the growth and 
betterment of the world are freely and courte
ously elaborated by a congress of thinkers inch 
a? », seldom convened in our lame and limping 
civilization. " K

Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 9, was set apart 
as a memorial to the great agnostic, Col. Rob
ert G. Ingersoll, a large and interested audi
ence being present. The exercises were pre
ceded by the orchestra in the “ Miserari,” from 
Il Trovitore-an apt selection, beautifully ren
dered.

Prof. Logwood was announced, and spoke 
of Col. Ingersoll as a “ citizen, a soldier and a 
patriot. " He was born under harmonial cir
cumstances. He not only carried the banner 
of emancipation during the war, but a greater 
grander banner for the mental emancipation 
of human-kind. The criminal never had a 
more able advocate. Humanity found in him 
one of its truest friends. Hi performed his 
duty well, and always carried a heart open to 
philanthropy, and no man ever made a greater 
effort for tbe uplifting of humanity. He drew 
the sword of reason in defense of the rights of 
the citizen as no other man ever did,” and 
closed his splendid effort with the impressive 
words, “ a great soldier and a magnificent citi
zen. .7

Mr. Whedon spoke to tbe text of “ Husband, 
Father and Brother.” and said: "He wasoue 
of the saviors of the race, and a nobleman.

Dr. Ravlin of California, formerly a Baptist 
clergymen (but who eschews the prefix of Rev
erend), followed in an impassioned speech on 
the "Philanthropist and Friend,” and said: 
"His life belonged to the American people; 
he bravely met every enemy, and at last he 
sweetly met the enemy of death. Lincoln pro
claimed liberty to four million people, and he 
to seventy million.”

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond gave a short talk, 
in her usual quiet manner, on “ Ingersoll, the 
Spirit,”in which she said: "There are only 
two things that can die—the body and error."

J. Clegg Wright, in closing the interesting 
exercises, spoke with thrilling elcquence of 
“Ingersoll, the Emancipator,” and the fact 
that Mr. Wright enjoyed a close personal 
friendship with Col. Ingersoll added much to 
bis impressive utterances. He began bv say
ing: The history of civilization is the history 
of inspiration. Ingersoll’s was a stalwart mind. 
He was scarcely paralleled by any thinker of 
the past. Greater minds we have had, but he 
was a poet, an orator, and his vibrations filled 
you, for he came to worship worth ” and closed 
by uttering the great truth: “ You cannot ad
vance the human mind beyond the power of 
its intellectual digestion.”

Ashbel G. Smith.Aug. 10.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
> Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday’t mail.}

Societies desiring the services of A. E. Tisdale for 
the fall and whiter months may address him at 647 
Hauk street, New London, Ct.

W. J. Colville left Freeville Monday morning, Aug. 
14. He is now at Vicksburg, Mich., from which large 
aud flourishing encampment'!™ goes to Onset to fulfil 
a brief engagement tliere. beginning Wednesday, 
Aug. 23. Letters, eic., may be addressed care Dr. 
Geo. a. Fuller, Onset, Mass.

fra Moore Courliss. test medium, Is stopping at 
Hotel Lake Pleaaut for the season, taking a com
plete rest, outside of a lew stances given at the Tem
ple under the auspices ot the Lake Pleasant Associa
tion. Mr. Courliss bas signed with the Church of ihe 
Fraternity of Divine Communion of Brooklyn, N. V., 
for another year, this being his third season.

Dr. Wm. A. Hale, lecturer, medium for descriptive 
messages and vocalist, would be pleased to corre
spond with societies Of siring his services for tbe sea-
son of 1899-1900 for the few dates 
filled. Terms reasonable. Address 
Avenue, Boston, Mass.
.Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler writes

remaining un- 
588 Columbus

that she has
closed a successful engagement with ber home soci
ety at Hannibal, N. Y„ for which she has officiated 
since the first oi May, closing the last Sanday In 
June, and Is now lecturing twice every Sunday, fol
lowing the same with spirit messages, and a test 
stance on Wednesday evening for tbe First Society 
of Spiritualists of Rochester, N. Y.. which meets In 
Mozart Hall, on Si, Paul street, just eff Main street. 
October and November she will speak and give mes
sages for the First Society of Spiritualists In Wash- 
Ingtnn, D. C. Shelias a few open dates io 1899 and 
1900, and would like to correspond with socle'les aud 
camp associations for the coming seasons. Officiates 
at funerals when convenient and desired. Address 
Fulton, N Y.
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Send for a beautiful booklet free.Sit 
tell* how to obtain, free, the famou* 
Larkin premium* worth • 10.00 each. 
The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Larkin St, Buffale, N.Y.
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